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PREFACE 
This vo lume is ba sed large ly on my M . A .  t he s i s  ( T ipton 197 9 )  and 
deal s w i t h  t he way paragraphs , s ent enc e s ,  and clau s e s  are brought to­
gether in N emb i d i sc our se to form a c oherent unit . Insight s into 
d i sc our se s tructure and d i sc our se anal y s i s  ga ined from Jo seph Grime s ,  
Robert E .  Longacre , and Michael A . K .  Hal l iday are appl i ed in t he s tudy 
of Nembi narrative and pro cedural t ex t s . The volume is based on t he 
anal y s i s  of fourt een tex t s : four proc edural and ten narrat iv e .  S ix of 
t he narrat ives are anc e stral legend s ,  and four are ba sed on rec ent 
event s .  The ana ly s i s  ha s l ed to s ev eral conc lus ions about d i scour se 
in t he Nemb i language . 
Narrat iv e  d i sc our se i s  organ i s ed int o an introduct ion , a body , and 
a c l o sur e . The introduc t i on , which cons i s t s  of only one paragraph ,  
e stabli shes t he sett ing , name s the top ic , and ident if ies t h e  main par­
t i c ipant s .  The body o f  the d i scour se is made up of one Or more par­
agraphs t hat deve lop t he topic . In t he body there are two sequenc e s  
o f  act ion go ing o n  s imu ltaneou s l y ,  one g iv ing pr imary information , and 
t he ot her giv ing sec ondary or background information . The c lo sur e c on­
s i s t s  of one paragraph which bring s  the d i scour s e  to a prop er c onclu s ion . 
Two p henomena t hat wor k toget her to g iv e  cohes ion to N emb i d i scour s e  
a r e  l inkage and c hain ing . L inkage i s  an anaphor ic relat ionship i n  t hat 
it rep eat s informat ion t hat was g iven prev iou sly in t he t ex t . C haining 
i s  a t yp e  of cataphoric relationship in t hat it pred ic t s  whet her the 
nex t  c lau se will have t he same or a di ffer ent subj ect . 
The four paragraph types are opening , c l o s ing , sequent ial , and c on­
sequ ent ial . Sequent ial paragrap hs relat e a series of event s .  A cau se­
effect relat ion ship may be imp l ied , but none i s  a s s erted . Cons equent ial 
paragraphs a s s ert a c au s e-effect relat ion ship between the pr imary infor­
mat ion and t he secondary informat ion . 
The t wo basic sent ence t ypes are verbal and non-verbal . Sent ences 
may be c onj o ined to other sentenc e s . 
iv 
Hall iday 's not ion of syst emic grammar i s  us eful for explaining the 
Nemb i c l a us e  s ys t em .  A c hart i s  develop e d  i l lustrat ing the c ho ic e s  
ava ilab l e  to a s peaker when he pro duc e s  a claus e .  He must choose to 
produc e either an independent or dependent c lause . I f  he choo ses to 
produce a dependent c l aus e ,  he mu st choo s e  b e tween adj unc t an d me dial 
c l auses . If he choo ses a medial c laus e ,  he mu st t hen c hoose b etween 
c hrono logical , durat ive , resultat ive,  or purpo s ive c laus e s . 
v 
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CHAPTER ONE 
GENERAL INTRODUCTrON AND REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
D i s c ourse is made up of paragraph s ,  sent enc e s , and c laus e s , b ut t he s e  
c an be underst ood only when they a r e  considered i n  t erms o f  t h e  par t s  
t hey p lay wit hin t he larger unit s to whi c h  e a c h  b e long s . D i scour s e  i s  
n o t  formed by randomly j o ining sent enc es . Rat her , t here a r e  grammat i c a l  
and s emant ic restrict ions wh ich br ing them together to form coherent 
unit s .  Without dis course perspec t ive , language analy s i s  fa i l s  to a c c o unt 
for many of the relationships b etw een s entenc es and for t he restrict ions 
whi c h  discours e  p laces upon its c onst it uent s .  D i s c ourse analy s is seeks 
to explain how s entenc e s  are b rought together to form logical who le s . 
The purpo s e  of this book is t o  dis cus s how paragraphs , s entenc e s , and 
1 c lauses are brought together in Nemb i discours e . 
The Language 
The N emb i people live in the Southern Highlands Provinc e of Papua 
New Guinea in the Nemb i Valley and on the Nemb i Plateau . C l a s s i ficat ion 
of the languages o f  the area was first made in detail by S . A .  Wurm 
( 1 961 , 1 9 64a , 1965). Nemb i b e longs to t he East New Guinea Highlands 
Stoc k ,  We s t  C ent ral Family , Mendi-Pole s ub -family . Wurm ident i fied five 
languages in t he s ub- fami ly:  Mend i ,  Sau , Augu , Kewap i ,  and Pole .
2 
Kar l 
Franklin ( 1 968) ident ified Wurm's Pole a s  the South dialect of Kewa , and 
I
Data was collec te d  by the a uthor during fiel dwork between 1970 and 1979 under the 
a uspices of Christian Union Mission. 
2
Aug u was later i denti fied as a dialec t of the Waola lang uage ( Rule 1965) an d has 
also been called Angal Heneng Wes t  (B. Grimes 1974) . I t  is spoken near the Nipa patrol 
pos t  in the northern part of the Nembi Valley from the Wagi Valley wes t  to the wes tern 
half of the Lai Valley. Sau is spoken around Samberigi . Mendi i s  spoken in Mendi 
to wn an d to the nor th an d wes twar d. All of these are locate d  in the So uthern Highlands 
Province of Papua New Guinea . It is worth noting that Wurm ( 1960) and Wurm an d 
Laycock ( 1961) have sugges ted that all the languages in the Mendi -Pole s ub -family may 
be one lang uage.  
1 
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2 
he d iv ided Wurm ' s  Kewap i into the East and West dial ect s of Kewa . 
Franklin a l so ident ified a l ink language between Mendi and West Kewa 
whi c h  he cal led Magi . It i s  Franklin ' s  Magi whi c h  I call Nemb i ,  but 
it seems to extend over a muc h  larger ar ea t han Franklin first ind icated . 
The language has a l so been called Angal Heneng South (B . Grimes 1974). 
Thi s comes from a n g a l ene n and means l i t erally ' true t a Z k ' .  I have 
c al l ed t he language Nemb i because it is the name of the valley and 
p lateau where t he peop l e  live , and because it is t he name whi c h  t he 
government has given t o  t he c ensus division s .  There ar e an e s t imat ed 
1 2,000 speakers o f  the language . More r ec ent e s t imat e s  p lace the fig­
ure at 22,000. 
In spite o f the early work done by A .  C apell (1948) and Wurm (1961), 
t her e has been very l i t t l e  l ingu i s t i c  mat erial pub l i s hed for mo st of 
t he languages of the West C entral Family . How e Ver , numerous unpub l i s hed 
lingu i st i c  mater ials have b een prepared by m i s s i onar ies for mo s t  of 
the language s ,  inc lud ing Nemb i . The one exc ept ion i s  Kewa for whi c h  
Karl and /or Jo ice Franklin working under t he au spices of t he Summer 
Inst itut e of L inguist i c s  of Papua New Gu inea have pub l i s hed numerous 
art i c l e s . 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
A rea sonable plac e to begin a d i s c u s s ion of dis cour s e  i s  with a 
definit ion of it . However , it is imp o s s ible to formu lat e a definit ion 
of d i s cour s e  and discour se anal y s i s  wit hout a knowledge of what t he 
exp er t s  in the field of di s cour se are saying about it . 
In t h i s  sect ion I d i suc s s  t he approa c h  whi c h  f ive d iffer ent linguist s 
hav e  t aken to discour se analy s i s .  The first i s  Zellig Harr i s , who was 
t he fir st l ingu ist to develop a me thod for discourse analys i s . He set 
up equiva l ence c l a s s e s  and discov ered patt erned comb inat ions o f  t he s e  
c l a s s e s  in t he t ext . The second i s  Robert Longacre . He u s e s  t agmem i c s  
to develop hi s t heory o f  d i s c our s e . The t hird i s  Jo seph Grime s .  He 
ha s muc h  to say about the semant i c  and l inear r elat ionships in d i s c our s e  
and t he w a y  t hey work together to make t h e  d i s cour s e  a coherent who l e . 
The fourth is Michael A . K .  Hall iday . He v iews language a s  s erv ing certain 
soc ial funct ions whi ch are reflec t ed and expr e s s ed in the grammatical 
structure . He also develops a t heory of systemic grammar , whic h  is 
based on t he c hoi c e s  t hat a sp eaker has available to him in pr oducing 
a compl ex grammatical unit . The fifth i s  Teun A .  van Dij k .  H i s  wor k 
typifie s t hat whi c h  European l ingu i st s have been do ing on t ext grammar s .  
Aft er I d i suc s s  t he approac hes taken by t he se five l ingu i st s ,  I indi­
cat e my own und er st anding of di scourse and discourse analy s i s  and enu­
merate the way s  t he work of Grime s ,  Longacre , and Hallid ay have influenced 
my wor k on Nemb i d i s cour se struc ture . 
3 
Zellig Harr is 
Zellig Harris was one of the first linguists to develop a method 
for discourse analysis. According to Harris, language occurs in con­
nected discourse rather than in stray wordR or sentences. Thus, one 
can learn about grammatical relationships by studying the sentences of 
a particular connected discourse. Discourse analysis yields considerable 
information about the structure of the text and about the role that 
each element plays in such a structure. He further defines discourse 
analysis (1952a:6-7) as: 
a m e t ho d o f  s e e k i n g  i n  any c on n e c t e d di s c r e t e  l i n ear mat e r i al , 
whether language or l anguag e l i k e , whi c h  c o nt a i n s  m o r e  than o n e  
e l ement a ry s e n t en c e , s om e  g l ob a l  s t r uc t u r e  c h ar a c t e r i s i ng t he 
whole di s c o ur s e  ( th e  l i n e ar mat e r i a l )  or l a r g e  s e c t i o n s  o f  i t . 
The method that he uses to investigate discoUrse is to set up equiva­
lence classes and to discover patterned combinations of these classes 
in the text. An equivalence class is established when two elements 
occur in identical or equivalent environments. That is, if two elements 
within the discourse occur in identical environments, they constitute 
an equivalence class. In turn, any elements which occur with any of 
the members of an established equivalence class constitute yet another 
equivalence class. For example, if a text contains the sentences, 
'John saw the  dog ' ,  Mary saw t he dog ' ,  'Mary heard the oat '. and 'John 
a te the banana ' .  'Mary ' and 'John ' constitute an equivalence class 
because they occur in identical environments. ' Saw t he dog ' .  ' heard 
t he oat ' .  and ' a t e  t he banana ' form a second equivalence class because 
they occur in equivalent environments, 'Mary ' and 'John ' .  
Additional considerations which may also be accepted as ground for 
establishing an equivalence class include the grammatical relationship 
of elements, an asserted equivalence, and semantic assumptions (Harris 
1963:8-10). 
Entire texts may be analysed by establishing equivalence classes. 
However, linguistic transformations must be applied so that sentences 
can be normalised and made parallel in form. For example, by applying 
transformations, ' th e  ba l l  h i t  the window and bounoed off '  may be nor­
malised to ' the ba l l  h i t  the window ' ,  and ' the ba l l  bounoed off the 
window ', pointing out ' hi t  the window ' and ' b o unoed off the  window ' is 
an equivalence class not easily seen unless the transformational process 
is applied. The complexity of many sentences makes it difficult to 
analyse discourse into equivalence classes unless the text has been 
normalised by transformations. That is, if possible, sentences which 
contain the same words must be normalised so that they have the same 
structure. Although Harris considered transformations to be necessary 
4 
for discourse analysis, the method of discourse analysis was independent 
of them. It is worth noting that his notion of normalising sentences 
foreshadowed and was directly related to his pioneer work in the 
development of the theory of transformational grammar (Harris 1957). 
Harris's work dealt with analytical procedures. It led to a matrix 
of equivalent structures in a text and demonstrated morphological re­
currences withIn the text. Although it failed to deal with grammatical 
and semantic restrictions which bring sentences together as a coherent 
unit, it did introduce the concept of discourse analysis. A number of 
linguists have adopted Harris's term 'discourse analysis', re-defining 
it and using it in a much broader sense than he did. Also, Harris's 
idea that there is a �global structure characterising the whole of 
discourse� (Harris 1952a:6) became an important element in the European 
theory of text grammar (Van Dijk 1972). 
Robert E. Longacre 
Another linguist who has contributed extensively to discourse analysis 
is Robert E. Longacre. He uses tagmemics to develop his theory of dis­
course structure, first formalised in his work on Philippine languages 
(Longacre 1968). In the grammatical hierarchy, extending from the level 
of morpheme, with no internal grammatical constructions, to the level 
of discourse, which has maximal grammatical construction, Longacre 
describes the intermediate levels between morpheme and discourse as 
stern, word, phrase, clause, sentence, and paragraph. He points out 
that work on the lower levels of the hierarchy is lacking in perspective 
until the higher levels, especially paragraphs and discourse, have been 
analysed. Without discourse perspective, one cannot tell when to use 
various options. For example, it may be impossible to determine under 
which circumstances optional time and location phrases are used until 
the discourse level has been analysed. Therefore, discourse analysis 
is a necessity rather than an option or a luxury (Longacre 1976b). 
Longacre's (1968) identification of discourse genre, later modified 
by Keith Forster (1977)1 is especially useful. The major discourse 
genre or types are narrative, �rocedural, expository, and behavioural. 
l
When Keith Forster ( 1977) wrote about narrative discourse in a Cuna language dialect 
that is spoken along the border between Colombia and Pan ama ,  he modified Longacre's 
( 1968) original classification of discourse genre. He replaced Longacre's hortatory 
di scourse with behavioural discourse and made hortatory a sub -category of behavioural 
discourse. Forster 's ( 1977) scheme says narrative and behavioural discourse are agent 
oriented , whereas proced ural and expository discourse are not . Narrative and pro­
c edural discourse employ chronological linkage whereas behavioural and expository 
discourse employ logical lin kage.  Linkage is defined as gr ammatical or lexical phenoma 
which point back to old informat ion and r elate it to new. Longacre (1977) endor ses 
these modifications to his earlier classific ation of discourse genre .  
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Regardless of the kind of discourse being produced, cohesion is nec­
essary for it to be a discourse. Cohesion has to do with the means of 
introducing new information and keeping track of old information. 
Longacre (1968) defines two cohesive phenomena which are especially 
worth noting here. One is linkage, which occurs at the discourse and 
paragraph levels. Linkage is grammatical or lexical phenomena which 
point back to old information and relate it to new. At the discourse 
level, linkage occurs between paragraphs. Grammatical linkage between 
paragraphs involves a number of devices. One uses what is known as 
tail-head linkage, involving repeating all or part of the final sentence 
in one paragraph in the first sentence of the next paragraph. Another 
uses temporal" sequence to relate one paragraph to the next. A third 
uses particles and conjunctions to make relationships explicit. A 
fourth uses what is known as head-head linkage. That is, part or all ot 
the first sentence of one paragraph is repeated in the first sentence of 
the second paragraph. A fifth device similar to head-head linkage is to 
repeat the discourse topic at the beginning of each paragraph. Finally, 
paragraphs may be linked by beginning each one with a sentence that is 
parallel in construction to the first sentence of the previous paragraph. 
At the paragraph level, linkage occurs between sentences. Here linkage 
mechanisms are simpler and usually consist of repeating, paraphrasing, 
or referring in some manner at the onset of a succeeding sentence to 
all or part of the preceding one (Longacre 1968). 
The second phenomenon which Longacre helps to define and clarify is 
chaining which, occurs 'at the clause level' in many New Guinea lan­
guages. One independent clause with a final verb occurs at the end of 
the sentence. Dependent clauses with medial verbs, which are frequently 
affixed to indicate whether the next clause will have the same or a 
different subject, are strung together in a series of clauses preceding 
and often dependent on the independent clause which has a final verb. l 
Longacre (1972) describes the phenomenon as a structure with an engine 
at the end and a bunch of cars hooked on preceding it. An example from 
the Nembi language may help to clarify what is meant by clause chaining. 
The following sentence has five clauses in it. Four of the clauses 
have medial verbs that are marked to indicate that the next clause will 
have the same subject, but they are not marked for person, number, or 
tense. The final clause is the last word in the sentence. Its only 
l
The dis tinc tion between me dial and final verbs has been widely di sc ussed in li terature 
about languages of Papua New Guin ea .  Pilho fer ( 1933) appear s to have been the fir s t  
to s ugge s t  the di s tinc tion . Cap ell ( 1969) i den tifi es the me dial-final verb di s tinc tion 
as one of three morphological features mar king a gro up of 53 languages belonging to 
the Eas t  New Guinea Highlan ds (Micro ) Phylum. 
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constituent is a verb fully marked for person, number, and tense. The 
medial verbs may have the same tense, person and number as the final 
verb. l 
V a  a p a m e n d  m u , t a 0 1 1 ,  e powa r ,  y a  a pa ond a no , plrls a o . 
Bipd egg one g e t-same-subject, carry-purposive-same-subject, 
com e - same-subjec t ,  bird egg tha t  ea t-srune- subject, s h e - s a t ­
singular-distant-past. 
' Having ta ken the bird ' s  egg and coming carrying it, she 
s a t  ea ting that bird ' s  egg . ,2 
In many languages of Papua New Guinea chaining is a common occurrence 
which one must carefully consider in analysing sentences, paragraph 
and discourse" levels of the grammatical hierarchy (Longacre 1972). 
Thus, Longacre's (1968, 1972) emphasis has been on the hierarchical 
organisation of discourse. He has defined the various levels of dis­
course and has identified discourse and paragraph genre. He has been 
especially concerned with recognising relationships which occur between 
hierarchical levels and with demonstrating restrictions which the higher 
levels of discourse place on the lower ones. 
Joseph E. Grimes 
A third linguist who has contributed significantly to theories of 
discourse ananlysis is Joseph E. Grimes. He refers to discourse as 
being undefined. He characterises it only in terms of Kenneth Pike's 
notion of verbal behavioreme. He considers Pike's most fundamental 
contribution to discourse studies to be his insistence that chunks of 
human behaviour can be taken as culturally defined. These are recog­
nisable to those who participate in them as having a definite beginning 
and end. Thus, a behavioreme is a segmentable chunk of behaviour which 
has a beginning, an ending, and an internal structure. This is Pike's 
starting point for the analysis of both verbal and non-verbal behaviour. 
Grimes recognises Pike's concept of behavioreme as a good starting 
point in discourse analysis and chooses not to give a more precise 
definition of discourse (J. Grimes 1975a: 4-8). 
I
The final verb suffixes are disc ussed and given in Appendix B. 
2 
Language examples are followed by a literal word-far -word interlinear gloss ;  if more 
than one English word i s  required to translate a N embi word , the English words are 
hyphenated . If an example has more than one sentenc e ,  these as well as the gloss 
and the translation are n umbered . Insofar as possible , a single English sentence in 
the free translat ion corresponds to a single Nembi sentenc e .  However ,  because of 
complexity of some N embi sentences it is s omet imes necessary , for the sake of clarity , 
to use more than one English sentence to translate a N emb i  sentenc e .  
7 
Grimes (1975a) describes his theory of discourse structure as being 
related tQ theories of generative semantics. However, where useful 
insights into language have been developed from other points of view, 
he attempts to incorporate the insights into his theory of discourse. 
Thus, he recognises tagmemics as an extremely useful tool for gathering 
and processing language data, but considers it to offer an inadequate 
view of what language is like. He is less concerned about the hier­
archical relationships of discourse and more concerned about semantic 
and linear relationships (J. Grimes 1975a:28-32). 
Semantic relationships have to do with content organisation which 
is sometimes referred to as cognitive structure. Mechanisms for keeping 
track of temporal sequence, identifiying participants, establishing 
setting, and giving background information usually involve the semantic 
organisation of the discourse. 
Linear relationships have to do with the process of arranging elements 
of speech one after the other and is distinct from the process of de­
ciding what to .say and putting it into a hierarchy. Hierarchical 
relationships are concerned with how clauses can be built into sentences, 
sentences into paragraphs, and paragraphs into discourse, and with the 
grammatical restrictions higher levels of the hierarchy place on the 
lower levels. Linear relationships penetrate both the hierarchical 
and semantic organisation of discourse and are concerned with the 
cohesive and thematic phases of language. Thematic relationships have 
to do with the speaker's perspective or point of view. The speaker 
chooses to give prominence to some information making it of primary 
importance and bringing it to the foreground, while he makes other 
information of secondary importance and· keeps it in the background. 
Grimes (1975a) refers to the process of themetisation as staging. 
Cohesion has to do with introducing new information and relating it to 
old. Cohesive relationships may be either anaphoric or cataphoric. 
Anaphoric relationships point back or refer to something that has 
already occurred in the text. Grimes identifies linkage between para­
graphs and sentences as an anaphoric relationship. Cataphoric relation­
ships point ahead and refer to something which will be identified and 
discussed at a later point in the text. Chaining in languages of Papua 
New Guinea is a type of cataphoric relationship in that it predicts 
what the next clause will contain. That is, it tells whether the next 
clause will have the same subject or a different one. These types of 
relationships work together to give cohesion to the discourse (J. Grimes 
1975a). 
Thus, while Longacre's emphasis has been on the hierarchical organ­
isation of discourse, and on the relationships which occur between the 
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hierarchical levels, Grimes' emphasis has been on linear relationships 
which penetrate the semantic and hierarchical organisation of discourse. 
Michael A. K. Halliday 
A fourth linguist who has made significant contributions to discourse 
analysis is Michael A.K. Halliday (1967, 1968; Kress 1976). Halliday 
uses a sociolinguistic approach to language. Language is a social act 
and has developed in response to the demands made by society and as a 
reflection of these demands. Language serves certain functions in the 
society. These functions may be broadly classified into three very 
general typefr known as macro-functions. The first macro-function is 
ideational and involves transmitting information between members of the 
society. The second macro-function is inter-personal and embodies all 
the use of language to express social and personal relations. The 
third macro-function is textual and involves the organisation of dis­
course and cohesion, and it makes the difference between a message and 
a mere dictionary entry. The syntax or grammar of a language is its 
inter-functional hookup. It integrates the various functional compon­
ents into a unified structural form, and embodies all the components 
at the same time. That is, no part of the grammar, such as the clause, 
can be segmented into little bits with each bit expressing a different 
function. Instead the clause (or any part of the grammar) as a whole 
expresses all the functions simultaneously. Grammatical structure is 
the means by which the various components of meaning, deriving from 
the inter-personal, ideational, and textual functions of language are 
integrated together (Kress 1976). 
In Halliday's scheme for English, the clause is the domain for tran­
sitivity, mood, and theme which are three main areas of choice derived 
from the ideational, inter-personal, and textual functions of language. 
Transitivity is derived from the ideational component, and has to do 
with cognitive content and processes an9 the linguistic representation 
of extra-linguistic experience. Mood is derived from the inter-personal 
function and has to do with the speaker's option to inform, question, 
confirm, command or contradict. Theme is derived from the textual 
function and has to do with the cohesive structure of the language and 
the way the speaker relates old information to new. 
The notion of choice is central to Halliday's systemic grammar. A 
system is a set of mutually exclusive features. When a speaker enters 
a system, he must choose one and only one of the features in that system. 
Each system may have some other feature as an entry condition for yet 
another system. One entry condition may entail several systems simul­
taneously, or a system may have multiple entry conditions one or all 
of which must be present. 
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Thus, in English the clause is the entry condition for the systems 
of transitivity, mood, and theme (Halliday 1967:38). Therefore, these 
three syntactic systems occur simultaneously. Within each of the three 
systems there is a different set of features or mutually exclusive 
choices which the speaker must make. However, the choices in the three 
systems interact and depend on each other in their impact on linguistic 
form. 
Transitivity has to do with cognitive content and with the choices 
related to processes and participants. Halliday (1968:181) defines 
processes as either action or ascription. Action involves both physical 
and mental p�ocesses such as speaking, throwing, seeing, and washing. 
Ascription assigns attributes as in ' s he looked happy ' ,  ' i t  ao s t s  two 
dol lars ',  and ' he is o ld ' .  He defines partici�ants as any function 
that can combine with that of subject. The speaker chooses what roles 
such as actor or goal he will assign to participants. Halliday (1967) 
demonstrates the choices within the transitivity system available to 
a speaker of English. 
Mood is a simultaneous system to transitivity. The speaker must 
choose to inform, request, demand, confirm, question, or contradict. 
That is, a speaker cannot choose to do all of these at the same time. 
Rather he must choose only one. However, at the same time the speaker 
chooses from the system of mood, he must also choose from the transi­
tivity system. 
The third simultaneous set of systems in the English clause is theme. 
Halliday (1967:199) refers to theme as the grammar of discourse. It 
has to do with the way the speaker related old information to new. Old 
information refers to that which has already been given or defined in 
the text. It is anaphorically recoverable. That is, it can be identi­
fied by looking back in the text at previously defined information. On 
the other hand, new information cannot be anaphorically recovered. It 
is given for the first time and cannot be recovered by looking back in 
the text. Intonation and stress patterns are of extreme importance in 
the systems of theme. 
These three sets of systems in English operate simultaneously. Each 
has its own sets of choices available to a speaker when he produces a 
grammatical unit. Thus, the options available in the transitivity 
systems are distinct from those within the theme systems, but they inter­
act, each affecting the other. This is made explicit in Halliday (1968). 
Grimes' (1975a:272) thinking in regard to linear relationships in 
discourse has been greatly influenced by some of Halliday's writings. 
Although he changes Halliday's terminology, Grimes incorporates into 
his theories on staging and cohesion much of what Halliday (1967, 1968) 
says about transitivity and theme in English. 
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Terry Winograd 1 (1972) reviews and reiterates Halliday's theory of 
systemic grammar, and he clarifies the notations used for representing 
the network of a system. 
In English there are three basic levels or ranks of units: the word, 
the group, and the clause. The word is the basic building block. The 
next unit above the word is the group, and it includes such units as 
noun group, verb group, adjective group, and preposition group. The 
highest rank is the clause. Rank shifting (embedding) occurs when a 
word group becomes part of another word group, or a clause becomes part 
of another clause or a word group. There is no need for a separate 
syntactic unit of sentence since a sentence is either a single clause 
or a series of conjoined clauses. 
A set of mutually exclusive features is called a system. That is, 
in producing a grammatical unit, a speaker must select one of the 
features from a system. The feature he has selected may become an entry 
condition for yet another system. Thus, in English the clause is the 
entry condition for a system of major and secondary clauses. A major 
clause stands by itself as a complete unit. A secondary clause is one 
that shifts rank or embeds itself in another clause or a word group or 
is in some way dependent on another clause. 
The major clause is the entry condition for a system with the features 
of declarative, imperative, and question. All major clauses (sentences) 
must be one of those three. Thus, when a speaker chooses a major clause, 
it becomes mandatory that he make another choice among declarative, 
imperative, and question. The question is the entry condition for 
another system whose features are ' ye s -no ' and 'wh ' questions. There­
fore, when the speaker opts to produce a question, he must choose one 
of the features belonging to the next system - either a ' y e s -no ' or 'wh ' 
question. Notations for representing a network system are explained 
and illustrated in Winograd (1972) . 
I
Terry Winogra d (1972) has worke d on a research progr amme in artificial intelligence 
con duc te d at Massachuse tts Ins ti tute of Technology. In a pro jec t designed to show 
how language un der s tan ding can be s im ula ted, Winograd deve lope d a computer system 
for un ders tan ding English. The system con tains a parser , a recogni tion gr ammar for 
Engli sh , progr ammes for semantic analysis and a general problem-solving system. The 
sys tem which takes in typed English displays i ts responses on a screen . It en ters 
in to dialogue wi th a person , responding to English sen tences wi th ac tions an d replies 
and seeking clarification when i t  canno t un derstand some thing . The plan behin d the 
sys tem i s  broad eno ugh to allow i t  to add new gr ammatical cons tr uc tions to ones 
alrea dy un der stoo d, increase or change vocabulary , and amplify information. It gives 
a realistic s im ula tion of linguistic behaviour ( Winograd 1972) . 
I t  is wor th noting that Grimes has applied Winograd's work on the computer mo del 
to the c oncep t of field of reference in di scourse . Fiel d of reference involves o ur 
to tal men tal worl d. I t  has to do wi th o ur imagination , dreams ,  motivations , inspi­
rations , and perceptions . Most of Grimes '  (197 5a : 302) comment on field of reference 
are direc tly related to Winogra d's model . 
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Teun A. van Dijk 
Fifth, European linguists working on text grammars have made signifi­
cant contributions to discourse analysis. Teun A. van Dijk (1972) 
discusses the theoretical framework for text grammars. He argues that 
many relevant and systematic phenomena of language are properties of 
discourse and cannot be adequately described by sentence grammars. A 
text grammar is needed to account for the formal structure of texts. 
Text grammars adopt the approach of generative-transformational grammar, 
but they include text structure in the scope of the grammar. 
Texts have both a surface and a deep structure. The surface structure 
of a text co�sists of an ordered sequence of sentences and their inter­
relations and is distinct from the syntactic surface structure of indi­
vidual sentences. Sentences in a text are str�ng together one after 
the other in a linear sequence. This is not done haphazardly, but in a 
way that gives coherence and continuity to the text. Sentences relate 
to each other, and these relationships manifest themselves in the sur­
face or micro-structure of the text. Some of the inter-sentential 
relationships include relativisation, pro-nominalisation, co-ordination, 
focus, and tenses, modes and aspects of the verb. Although these 
relationships are exhibited in the textual surface structure, they are 
manifestations of underlying relations between semantic representations 
which operate in the textual deep structure (Van Dijk 1972, Petofi and 
Rieser 1973). 
Textual deep structure or macro-structure is the abstract underlying 
logical form of a text. Texts are produced and interpreted as one 
global coherent structure. Underlying semantic representations dominate 
and place constraints upon the entire text. These constraints operate 
in a global framework giving coherence and meaning to the entire struc­
ture. The coherent linear sequence of sentences and the relationship 
between them can only be accounted for in the textual deep structure. 
A text grammar attempts to describe the macro-structure or underlying 
logical form of the text and relate it to the micro-structure or linear 
sequence of sentences in a text (Van Dijk 1972, Petofi and Rieser 1973). 
Although I have not incorporated the approach taken by text grammars 
into my work on Nembi discourse structure, even a brief survey of theories 
of discourse analysis is not complete without at least mentioning the 
work European linguists are doing in text grammar. 
APPROACH OF THI S  WORK 
I have come to think of discourse as a segment of speech which has a 
beginning, some discourse genres, an end, and an internal structure. 
It is made up of paragraphs, sentences, clauses, phrases, words, and 
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morphemes. These cannot be strung together in a haphazard way, but rather 
obey grammatical and semantic restrictions that bring them together as 
coherent units. 
Sentence grammars analyse the internal structure of sentences, ident­
ify types of sentences, and pinpoint relationships within the sentence, 
but they fail to deal with relationships between sentences and paragraphs. 
Discourse analysis goes a step further in that it attempts to account 
for semantic and syntactic relationships between sentences and paragraphs. 
It seeks to understand what gives coherency and continuity to discourse 
as a whole. 
Longacre, �rimes, and Halliday have greatly influenced my work on 
Nembi discourse structure. Longacre was helpful for three things. 
First, his classification of discourse genre w�s useful in sorting out 
types of discourse. Second, his discussions on the phenomena of linkage 
(Longacre 1968) provided some valuable insights into textual coherence. 
Third, because Nembi is one of the Papua New Guinea clause chaining 
languages, Longacre's (1972) remarks on chaining were especially useful. 
Many of the terms and underlying concepts that I use in explaining 
Nembi discourse structure belong to Grimes. His comments on semantic 
and linear relationships particularly influenced my thinking. My under­
standing of events, participants, background information, setting, 
collateral, staging, reference, cohesion, and prominence in discourse 
is mainly derived from Grimes' (1975a) discussion of discourse phenomena. 
Finally, in explaining the Nembi clause system, I develop a clause 
system network based on Halliday's (1967, 1968; Kress 1976) systemic 
grammar as it was clarified and modified by Winograd (1972). 
CHAPTER TWO 
DISCOURSE 
Speakers of Nembi are capable of producing any of the four kinds of 
discourse defined by Longacre (1968-1977 see bibliography). However, 
the scope of this volume is limited to Nembi pr.ocedural and narrative 
discourse. It is based on the analysis of fourteen texts. Four of 
these are procedural texts which tell how to do something, and ten are 
narrative texts which tell a story. Four of the narratives are quite 
short and are based on recent events which the narrator took part in or 
observed. Six are ancestral legends in which the narrator was neither 
participant nor observer. He serves only as a reporter. These are 
much longer and more complex than the other four narrative texts. 
INTRODUCTION OF DISCOURSE 
All procedural and narrative discourses begin with an introduction. 
In the introduction, temporal and spatial setting are established, and 
the topic and main participants are introduced. 
TEMPORAL SETTING 
Once a speaker has chosen to produce a procedural discourse, he must 
choose whether or not to establish a temporal setting. All the pro­
cedural texts analysed are told in customary tense, which expresses an 
action performed customarily without reference to time. However, within 
the text the sequence of events implies the passing of tine. Therefore, 
in procedural discourse, the speaker does not establish a specific tem­
poral setting, but he may choose to imply a general time or none at all. 
Three examples follow. The first is from a text about planting a garden. 
The time is loosely implied when the speaker says that there are no 
sweet potatoes. 
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10ma po . 2 01 I e  n e  a o l l a  re e k a o n g a  p oa l l ma .  
lGarden . 2 Swee t-po ta t o e s  negative are consequent-marker 
garden n ew we-p l an t .  
1 ' I  a m  ta l king about a garden . ' 2 'Sino e  t here are no swe e t  
potatoes,  w e  p lan t a n e w  garden . ' 
In the second example, the text is about dressing up for a traditional 
dance. The time is implied when the speaker says that we get ready 
for a dance. He then makes the temporal setting more explicit by using 
the temporal noun ' Chris tma s ' .  It is a generic term referring to any 
Christmas rather than to a specific one. 
M e l l u  wa m i n e k o r i s m e l e n r i  e s m b a  i r i  p i ma .  
Danoe hit prepare-for Christmas and head hair we-do . 
'Pr eparing for a dan oe and a t  Chris tmas too, we dre s s  o ur hair.  ' 
The third example is from a text about how to build a house, and it 
makes no evident reference to time. 
A n d  t i r i y a n e n  e r e  e s  p u n d i y u k a e m b e  l a l l m a .  
House fir s t  consequent-marker gra s s  o u t  oane we-hi t .  
' A s  for a hou s e ,  fir s t  w e  o u t  the gras s  and out down the 
oan e .  ' 
If on the other hand, the speaker chooses to produce a narrative 
discourse, he must use one of the past tenses. If the action was com­
pleted not long before the telling, the speaker uses near past tense. 
It if took place a long time before the narration, he uses distant past 
tense. 
In addition, in narrative discourse, a specific time must be either 
stated or implied. In the ancestral stories, the temporal setting is 
usually implied. The narrator often begins the legends by saying that 
he is going to tell them a story about their ancestors. In this way, 
he establishes the temporal setting by implication. He assumes the 
hearer knows that stories about their ancestors took place in the remote 
past. 
I n j  i m e n d  I l ow a m  p i  y u n g , p a o n g a o  I I  p a e p e .  
Ano e s tra l - s tory one to - say I- sit, you-hear . 
' I  am si tting to t e l l  you an ano e s tr a l  s tory, a l l  of y o u  
lis ten . ' 
I n j  i is a particular kind of legend. There are also other types of 
legends. Occasionally a speaker will begin a story that took place 
in the remote past by saying, 
E m b e s  em b e s  o r o , 
Before before superlative, 
, Long long ago, , 
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In this case the audience knows that it is going to hear a story from 
the distant past, but it does not know which type of legend will be 
forthcoming. 
If the speaker is telling about an event which took place within his 
or his clan's memory, he establishes temporal setting by using a time 
word, by referring to a well-known event, or by telling what the ap­
proximate size or age of a clansman was when the story took place. In 
the recent past he usually uses an explicit time word such as yesterday 
or morning. One speaker began his story about a lost key by saying, 
Am b u  1 1  a E m b  a n d a  poma u .  
Yesterday name-of-vi l lage house we-wen t, 
' Yesterday we went to Embi vil lage. ' 
Temporal setting in both distant and recent past may also be established 
by referring to a well-known event which he assumes the hearer knows 
about. In the following example the event had taken place only a day 
or two before the telling, and the entire clan had been involved in it. 
Therefore, by referring to the event, the temporal setting was estab­
lished explicitly. 
A n g a1 n g o r e  E y o  K u r u p  a e 1 e m n o p o  n g o E m b  a n d a  e p a i mi .  
Story t his consequent-marker Name- of- c lan-from-La ke -Ku tubu 
La ke-Ku tubu men down - t here this Name-of-vi l l age house 
t hey -came. 
'As for t his story, the men from La ke Kutubu came down t here 
to t he vi Z Zage of Embi . ' 
Time words for the distant past cover a very broad spectrum of time. 
To make temporal setting in the distant past more specific, a speaker 
must refer to a well-known event or mention the approximate age of a 
clansman. In the example, the time word ' before ' is made explicit by 
identifying the age of the speaker's father at the time the events 
occurred. 
1 6  
E m b e s  n a  a o r a o  a e  I w en i r o m b  • . •  
Before my fa t her man in-proce ss when . .  . 
' Befor e when my fa ther was a young man . . .  ' 
For most of the narratives told in distant past tense, establishing 
when the action took place in relation to the time of the narration is 
adequate. However, if the time of day or season when the events in 
the story began is especially significant to the rest of the story, 
the speaker must further define the temporal setting so that the audi� 
ence knows what time of day or during which season the sequence of 
events began . .  The example uses distant past tense. The speaker begins 
by saying that he is telling an ancestral story. At the end of the 
introduction he indicates that the sequence of events began at night. 
Iinj i m e n d  I l ow a m  p i y u .  2 A e l e p e  o r o mend a i s a o. 
lO r  e p e o r o . �A e l  e p e  o r o  a i s a o  n d a  n i p u n a  t i mb a  u p e l l i s a o . 
I Anc e s tra L-s tory on e to- say I-sit . 2 Man �ood superlative 
one s tand was . 3Very good superlative. Man good superlative 
s tand was in -reference he nig h t  he-s L ept . 
I 'I am sit ting to t e L L you an ance s tra L s tory . ' 
2 ' There was a v ery good man . ' l ' He was v ery good . ' 
4 ' That man who was very good s L ep t a t  nig h t .  ' 
SPATIAL S ETTING 
Spatial setting as well as temporal setting is established in the 
introduction of the discourse. If the speaker has chosen to produce a 
procedural discourse, the spatial setting is not stated explicitly, 
although one is implied. For example, that the preparation of a new 
garden must take place at the garden site is so obvious to both speaker 
and hearer that it is not stated. 
In contrast, the location in narrative texts is usually defined very 
explicitly. In narratives about recent events the name of the village 
where the action took place is actually given. 
Am b u l l a  Em b and a p oma u .  
Y e s t erday Name-of-vi L Lage hou se we-wen t .  
' Yes terday w e  wen t to Embi v i L L ag e .  ' 
In the one exception the speaker was talking about an important feast 
that had taken place the previous day, and the hearer was well aware of 
the specific location. In this instance although the temporal setting 
is established in the introduction, all reference to spatial setting is 
omitted. 
Tun i t i m b a  a m b u l l a r up an t o  puwara m e l l u .  
Morning yest erday manner s tone arrang e do traditiona l­
dance hi t .  
' Yest erday morning we  arranged t he stones and danced . ' 
In the ancestral stories, the narrator usually identifies the lo­
cation by comparing it to a place that is well-known to both speaker 
and hearer. 
T en a e l ong e  l ap mend T i kip anda nonp i l puru a i sp i . 
Woman -man o ld two o t her Name-of-vil lage house just- like 
sa t they-two -stood.  
'An o ld man and woman lived at a vil lage just like Tikip . ' 
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The one legend that does not establish spatial setting in this way 
emphasises the termporal setting and leaves the spatial setting undefined. 
ESTABLISHING THE TOPIC 
If the speaker has chosen to produce a procedural discourse, he 
usually introduces the topic in the initial sentence of the text. A 
consequent or co-ordinate marker conjoins the first part of the sentence 
which names the topic to the second part of the sentence which gives 
the first event in the sequence of actions that develop the topic. 
In the example, the text is about how to get ready for a feast. The 
topic is given in the first part of the sentence. It is followed as 
a consequent marker which shows there is a cause and effect relationship 
between the first part of the sentence and that which follows. That 
is, because of the festivities certain actions are carried out. 
N g o  ya pao m b u l l en ere t i r i yanene l and s u  l uwar l a man and p i ma . 
T his long - house dance consequent-marker firs t house ground 
hi t straighten house do . 
' B ecause we dance a t  t he l ong house, first we lev e l  t he 
ground and build the  house . ' 
There is one example of a procedural text where the topic is introduced 
in a non-verbal sentence consisting of only one word. The second sen­
tence then limits the topic and conforms to the pattern just described. 
That is, the first part of the sentence limits the topic, and the second 
part gives the first event in the sequence of actions that develop the 
topic. 
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I Oma po . 20 l l e  n e  a o l l a r e  e k a o n g a  p o a l l ma .  
lCarden . 2 Sweet-potatoes negative are consequent-marker 
garden new we-p lant . )  
l 'I a m  ta l king about a garden.' 2 'Since t here are no sweet 
p o ta toes, we p lant a new garden . ' 
In the above example, sentence-final intonation is placed on the 
one word sentence which begins the discourse. It is followed by a 
lengthy pause which along with the intonation separates it from the 
rest of the discourse. Elsewhere in narrative discourse these three 
factors combine in the same way when the narrator wishes either to keep 
a participant in focus or to re-introduce him and bring him back to the 
centre of attention. 
If the speaker has chosen to produce a narrative discourse, he some­
times implies the topic rather than overtly stating it. Most of the 
narratives about recent activities begin with an introductory time word, 
followed by an event. In this way the speaker imlies the topic. The 
time word indicates that the events which took place at that time are 
the topic of the story. The first event is not a topic event, but 
rather it begins the sequence of action. 
Am b u l l a E m b  a n d a  poma u .  
Yes terday Name- of-v i l l age house we-went . 
'Yesterday we went to Embi vil lage. ' 
In most of the legends the speaker gives the topic when he says that 
he is going to tell an ancestral story. He then further limits the 
topic when he indicates who the main participants are. The hearer 
learns that the story will be about two brothers, a young girl, or an 
old man and woman. At this point, the speaker may choose to give names 
to the participants, or he may refer to them in a more general way and 
assign them names later in the text. In the following example, the 
speaker says he is going to tell an ancestral story, and then he indi­
cates that it is a story about two sisters. They are not assigned names 
until much later in the text. 
l l n j i m e n d  l lowam p i y u .  2 E m b  a n d  a n o n p i l  l l e a k i y a l l  
i l a p  m e n d  p i r i s p i . 
lAnces tra l - s tory one to- say I - s i t .  2 Name-of-vil lage hou se 
ju s t - like connector sis ter plural-marker two one they - two - s a t .  
1 'I a m  sit ting t o  te l l  y o u  a n  ances tra l s tory . '  2 'It was a 
p la ce ju s t  like Embi vil lage, and two sis ters lived t here. ' 
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In the second example the speaker gives the names to the participants 
at the outset. Thus, he limits the topic to a story about these two 
men whose names he mentions. 
I l nj i  m e n d  l l ow a m  p i y u .  2 Kowe n  a n d a  n o n p i l  l I e Kend a m a  
n o n p  i p o r  P e r  i p K u  i n d  a o r a o no n p  i l a p aw e s p  i • 
l Ances tra l - s tory one t o - say I- s i t .  2 Name-of-v i l lage house 
jus t - l i ke connector name-of-man jus t - l i ke relator-word 
Name-of-vi l lage Name-of-boy fa t her ju s t- l i ke two t hey-were. 
1 'I am s i tt ing to tel l you an ances tra l s tory . ' 
2 'I t  was a v i l lage jus t  l i ke Kowen, and t here was a man 
ju s t  l i ke Kendama and one ju s t  l i ke Ku ind ' s  fa t her from 
Perip a�d the two of t hem l iv ed . ' 
IDENTIFYING THE PARTICIPANTS 
After the speaker limits the topic by telling who the main partici­
pants are, he proceeds to identify them more fully giving other pertinent 
information about them. Participants are of extreme importance in 
narrative discourse. However, if. the story is told in the first person, 
the devices used to identify and inform about the participants are less 
involved than when it is told in third person. The speaker is well 
known to the audience, and his use of the first person makes him one 
of the principal participants. A name or generic reference is usually 
sufficient to identify any other participants who are also known to the 
audience. However, if at any point he introduces a participant that the 
hearer does not know, he must describe him in more detail. In the 
following example, the hearer knows the speaker is a participant because 
the speaker uses first person plural verb affixes. The speaker also 
mentions a group of boys so the hearer knows that the boys will be in­
volved in the action. 
lA m b u l l a E m b  a n d a  poma u .  2 N a i k  y em a l l m i  y a on d o  a o n d a l 1 .  
3 N g o  a on d a l  I aw a r ,  a n d  nao a w a r poma . 
l Yesterday Name-of-v i l lage house w�-p lural-wen t .  
2 Boy group were long - ho u se I -see. 3 Th-is to - see s tand, 
house we-plural s tand we-plural -go. 
1 ' Yes terday we wen t to Embi v i l lage. ' 2 'I saw a group 
of boys ga thered at t he long house . ' 3, Hav ing s tood in 
order to see, we wen t to t he house .  ' 
If the narrative is told in third person, the speaker must introduce 
the participants more carefully than in a first person narrative, giving 
more detail about them. He accomplishes this either by describing the 
participant and giving information that is pertinent to the story, or 
by comparing him to someone the hearer is acquainted with or both. The 
speaker may be less explicit about a participant whom the hearer already 
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knows. That i s, since the hearer already knows the parti cipant, the 
narrator does not need to specify such things as the name of the partici­
pant's village or clan, his marital status, his degre e of wealth, or 
his age. A name or a vague reference is sufficient to identify a par­
ticipant the hearer already knows. In the following example , the 
speaker introduces the participants by comparing the m to some one the 
he arer is acquainted wi th. He then describes them more fully by saying 
they were not marri ed. From that point on throughout the text, he 
refers to them e i ther by re i terating the comparison or by simply using 
the name of the men to whom the parti cipants were compared. 
l Ken d a m a- non p i por P er i p  K u i nd a orao non p i la p awe s p i . 
2 0 r  n i p i  ong u m a . 3 N i p i  t e l p un t en r e  ne ke l l e  awe s p l .  
I Nam e - of-person j u s t- 'l i ke relator-word Nam�-of- v i 'l 'lage 
Nam e-of-boy fa t her j u s t - 'L i k e  two t he y - s tood.  2 Very 
t he y - two a 'l one . 3 They- two b o t h  woman consequent-marke r 
negative buy t he y - two-were . 
I 'One was just  'l i k e  Kendama,  and one was j u s t  'l i ke Kuind ' s  
fa t her from the v i Hage o f  Perip. ' 2 ' There were on 'ly t he 
two of t hem . ' 3 ' B o t h  of them were no t marri ed, and so t h ey 
'L i v e d .  ' 
In the se cond example , when the speaker introduces the participants, 
he identifies them as an old man and woman who lived at a certain vil­
lage. Howeve r, he never assigns them a name. Rather, he always refers 
to them as ' that o 'l d  man ' and ' t hat o 'ld woman ' .  
T en a el ong e  l a p  m end T i k i p  an d a  nonp i l  p uru  a i s p i . 
Woman-man o 'ld two o t her Nam e - of-vi 'l 'lage house j u s t- 'l i ke 
sat they - two - s to o d .  
'An o 'ld man and woman 'Li v e d  a t  a vi Hage jus t 'Li ke T i k ip .  ' 
Participants are not so i mportant in procedural d iscourse . The 
speaker use s fi rst pe rson plural for procedural texts. When he says 
' we ' ,  he is referring to a group to whic h he belongs. u nless otherwise 
specified, he means ' we , t he members of my c Zan ' ,  or 'we,  the peop Ze 
who s hare this  c u 'l t ure ' .  In all of the procedural texts studied, the 
speake r has � ed 'we ' in this sense. It is conce i vable that he mi ght 
want to li mit ' we ' to a smaller group such as 'we men ' or 'we yo ung 
boys ' .  He would then identi fy the group be i ng referred to at the 
beginning of the text after which he would simply use 'we ' .  
Thus, the choices that are available to a spe ake r who has chosen to 
produce a procedural d iscourse vary significantly from the choi ces avail­
able to one producing a narrative d iscourse. For procedural d iscourse, 
temporal and spatial setting need not be well defined. The speaker 
use s customary tense whi ch has no reference to time. However, in the 
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text, the sequence of events implies the passing o f  time. Spatial 
setting is so obvious that it need not be stated. The topic is clearly 
identified in the procedural discourse, and a co-ordinate or consequent 
marker conjoins and relates it to the rest of the sentence in which it 
occurs . Finally, the speaker uses first person plural to produce a 
procedural text. His identification of participants is rarely more 
explicit than to say ' we ' ,  meaning 'mY Be Zf and the g�oup to whiah I 
be Zong ' .  
On the other hand, temporal and spatial setting are well defined in 
the narrative discourse. A specific time is stated or implied, and 
tense also helps to make the temporal setting explicit. When talking 
about recent ·occurrences, the speaker usually names the village where 
the action took place. In the ancestral stories he compares the location 
to a place that is well-known to both speaker and hearer . In narratives 
the topic may either be implied or stated specifically . Finally, par­
ticipants are extremely important in narrative discourse. The speaker 
clearly identifies the main participants, often assigning them names 
and giving other information about them that is pertinent to the rest 
of the story . 
EXAMPLES OF INTRODUCTIONS TO DI SCOURSE 
Three examples of introductions to discourse follow . The first 
example is from a procedural text. The general topic is established 
in the first part of the sentence, and a consequent marker conjoins it 
to the rest of the sentence which gives the first event in the sequence 
of events that develop the topic. 
A n d  t i r i y a n e n e r e , e s  p u n d i y u k a em b i l a l l ma .  
Hou Be fi� B t  consequent-marker, g�a B B  a u t  aan we- hi t .  
'AB fo� a hou Be, fi�B t we a u t  t he g�aBB  and a u t  the a ane. ' 
The introductions to most procedural dis courses are quite short. I 
gave other examples of complete introductions to procedural discourse 
when I discussed establishing the topic earlier in this chapter. 
The second example is from a narrative text about a recent event, 
and is rather short having only two sentences . The temporal setting 
is implied since the speaker refers to a recent event which he assumes 
the hearer knows about. The topic is established, the first participants 
introduced, explicit spatial setting given, and the first event in the 
story stated in the initial sentence. The second sentence introduces 
less important participants and repeats the first event of the story . 
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l A n g a l  n g o r e  E yo K u r u p  a e l em n o p o  n g o E m b  a n d a  e p a i m i . 
2 P u wa r .  n i m i n  t e n  o n g e t u  n a i k  on g e t u  t e n  n a i k  p � r a r u  e p a i m i . 
I Story this consequent-marker Nam e - of-c �an -from -La ke -Ku tubu 
Lake -Ku tubu m en down - t here t h i s  Nam e - of-v i � �age house t hey -cam e .  
2 00, t he i r  women group -of boy group - of women boy relator-word . 
a � ong-wi th they-came . 
I 'A s for this s tory, t he m en from La ke Ku tubu came down 
the r e  to t he v i � �age of Embi . ' 2 'Doing thi s, t he ir wom en 
and c h i � dren came w i t h  t hem . ' 
T he third example is from an ancestral legend. The narrative is 
longer than the other two texts, and the introduction is more involved. 
In the first .sentence, the speaker says that he is going to tell an 
ancestral story. Sentence two and three are non-verbal sentences which 
introduce the two main participants. In this story the two main par­
ticipants are given fictional names. The speaker does not compare them 
to anyone the hearer is acquainted with, but he names the participants' 
clans. Sentence four gives additional background information about the 
main participants. The fifth and final sentence in the introduction 
makes the spatial setting explicit by comparing it to a nearby village. 
l l n j i  m e n d  1 1 0wam p i y u .  2 T e n o n  m b i r e O s i k i s a e k  w a e n e  
Vomo t e n . 3 A e l e n m b i r e O n d  T i ma P o n k i  T e l  l e I . 4 N g o  
l a p t o m e n  1 1 0 e s p i y o , n i p i n  p i s p i . 5 U l a e l l a n d a  n o n p i 
p u r u  e s p i . 
I A nc e s tra � - s tory a n o t he r  to-say I - s i t .  2 Woman ' s  nam e 
Nam e - of-p erson daug hter Nam e - of-c �an woman . 3Man ' s  
name Nam e - of-mountain Nam e-of-mountain Name -of-man 
Name -of-c �an . 4 T h i s  two courted say they-s tood ca-ordinate­
marker, they-two they-two-wen t .  5Nam e -of-v i � �ag e house 
j u s t- � i k e  sat they - s to o d .  
l ' I  a m  s i tt ing t o  t e � �  y o u  a n  anc e s tra � s tory . ' 2 ' The 
woman ' s  name was Osikisaek ' s  daug h ter and s he was from 
the Yomo c �an . ' 3 'The  man ' s  name wa s Ponki from the 
mountains  of Ond and Tima and hi s c �an wa s T e � � e L  ' 
4 ' T he two of them c our ted, and they married . ' 5 'They 
l i v ed at a v i Hage j u s t  � i ke U �ae t z .  ' 
BODY OF DISCOURSE 
T he body of the discourse is made up of one or more paragraphs which 
develop the topic that was established in the introduction to the d is­
course by continuing the sequence of action begun in the introduction. 
That is, after establishing the topic, introducing the participants, 
and giving the pertinent information about them, the introductory para­
graph concludes by giving the first of the sequence of actions that 
develop the topic. The end of the introductory paragraph is marked by 
falling intonation and a lengthy pause. The initial word in the next 
paragraph is then spoken at a higher level of pitch than the speaker 
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has been using. The speaker nearly always uses tail-head linkage by 
repeating the last clause of the introductory paragraph in the first 
clause of the next paragraph. Frequently, but not always, he relates 
the repeated clause to those which follow by using a co- ordinate 
or consequent marker. The following ex ample shows the last sentence 
of an int roductory paragraph and the first sentence in the second para­
graph. The speaker employs tail-head linkage, and a co-ordinate marker 
relates the repeated clause to that which follows. 
I T e n a e l o n g e  l a p m e n d  T i k i p  a n d a  n o n p i l  p u r u  a i s p i . 
2 P u r u  a i s p i  yo m e n  u l  p a m b o r m e n d  ka o l l 0  p i r i s p i . 
I Man-wom"an o Ld two o t her Name -of- v i L Lag e house jus t- L i ke 
sat t he y - two - stood.  # 
1 Sa t t h ey - two - s tood co-ordinate-marker p i g  numb er- marker 
one o t her take- care -of t he y - two- s a t .  
1 ' A n  o Ld man a n d  woman L i v ed a t  a p Lace j u s t  L i ke Ti kip . ' 
2 ' They L i v ed and t hey took care of a pig . ' 
Procedural and narrative discourse involve a chronological sequence 
of events (Longacre 1968). That is, they are arranged and related to 
each other in a consequential order, and if there happens to be a logical 
relationship, it is of secondary importance (Forster 1977). The ev ents 
in the chronological sequence form the b ackbone of the narrative and 
procedural texts. Much of the information included in the discourse 
is outside the main sequence of events. This includes information 
about participants, temporal and spatial setting , ex planations, evalu­
ations, secondary events, rhetorical questions, negatives, predictions, 
and most quotations (Grimes 1971, 1975a). Thus, as the speaker develops 
a narrative or procedural discourse, he keeps the hearer's attention 
focused upon the main sequence of events, but he also gives a lot of 
ex tra information that adds interest, highlights, informs, and gives 
persp ective. 
Nemb i may be viewed as having two sequences of action going on simul­
taneously . One gives primary information, is central to the discourse, 
and is kept in the foreground. The other gives secondary information, 
adds interest and detail, b ut is kept in the b ackground. The primary 
information is distinguished by the frequent use of tailhead linkage 
and remote back reference. S econdary information uses minimal linkage. 
It may be either interspersed in among numerous repetitions of the 
primary information, or given in a chained sequence of medial verb s 
occurring b etween two primary events. S econdary information is rarely 
repeated more than once, whereas primary information is nearly always 
repeated at least once and frequently more than once. Secondary inform­
ation often has a logical relationship to the primary information in 
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t hat it frequently expresses either the c ause or t he r e sult of t he 
pr imary informat ion . 
The fo llowing exampl e  i s  t aken from one of t he anc estral stor i e s . 
The main par t i cipant s are go ing from t he land of t he l iv ing to t he place 
of t he dead . The going i s  t he main event , and it i s  rep ea t ed numerous 
t ime s .  Between the rep etit ions o f  the pr imary information i s  some 
sec ondary informat ion which ident ifies one of t he places they pa s s  on 
t he ir j ourney . 
I p i s p i  yo p i s p i  y o  p i s p i . 
3 N g o  a m a  r a  I l i s a o . 4 P i l  
5 P i s  p i  yo p i s  p i  y o  p i s  p i . 
2 Ama s o l l u  m e n d  o p a s p i . 
i l  a r e r  p i p i  a ma p e  I I  i s a o . 
I The y - two-we n t  co -ordinate -marker t h e y - two-went c o -ordinate­
marker t hey- two -wen t .  2 C l e ar ed-place long o n e  they -two­
arr iv ed-a t.  3 Thi8 a l eared-p lace quest ion--marker 8 he - 8aid . 
4 Name-of- tree fru i t  fig h t  t he y-do c l eared-p lace do he- said . 
5 They-went c o-ordinat e-marker they- two -wen t co-ordinat e­
marker t h e y - two-wen t .  
1 'They w en t  and w en t and wen t . ' 2 ' The y arrived a t  a l ong 
c l eared p lace . ' 3 ' ''What i 8  t h i 8  c l eared p lac e ? "  8 he 8a i d .  ' 
4 ' ''It i 8  t he p l ac e  where they fig h t  o v er the fru i t  of t he 
p i l  tree, " he 8aid. ' 5 'They went and went and wen t .  ' 
The second examp l e  is t aken from a proc edural text about gett ing ready 
for an imp ort ant feast . The primary event i s  sett ing the po s t  for a 
hou se . The secondary informat ion is given in a c hain of med ial verb s 
after wh i c h  the speaker rep eat s t he primary event of sett ing the post s .  
The causal relat i onship bet ween pr imary and s econdary informat i on is 
made exp l i c i t  by t he use of a con sequent marker . 
No n g o i r  a o n d a  n g o  a wa l l ma r e ,  E y o  po t a e k e  i r i n  I l owa r a ll/ a l l ma .  
Down - t here thi8  P 0 8 t  big thi8  w e - 8 e t con sequent-marker , 
Nam e - of-c lan -from -La ke-Ku tubu c hop 8p l i t  burn -different ­
subj ect 8ay we -wen t .  
' We 8 e t  the b ig p 0 8 t down t her e .  Saying that becau8e t he 
peop l e  from La ke Ku tubu wi l l  c hop, · 8p l i t, and burn i t, we 
8et the P 0 8 t .  ' 
In t he t hird examp l e ,  the secondary informat ion is g iven in a series of 
medial c laus e s  whic h o c cur between two pr imary event s .  The f ir s t  pri­
mary event g iv en at t he beginning o f  the s ent enc e repeats a previou sly 
stated a c t i on ,  and it i s  related to t he rest of the sentence by a 
c o -ordinat e marker . The secondary pr imary event i s  g iven at the end o f  
t he sentence .  Between the two primary event s ,  t he sp eaker gives a lot 
o f  bac kground informat ion . There i s  an imp l i ed c ausal relat ion ship 
b etween t he first primary event and t ho se which follow . 
Y e n  a e n g  i k e m b o  m e n d  i p i s a e  y o , t e n n o n g  u I p a m b o r o r  
e r i  n e  p o l l e ,  a n d  r i  n e  p u l l e ,  i r  ka p u l  r i  n e  w e s  
t u l l e , o l l e  r i  n e  mon d u l l e ,  n g u p  l l ow a r , a e n e n  t o r e y a o  
p o n a i s m i . 
Rain mot her many one came co -ordinat e-mar ker , woman g ir l  
number-marker one garden too negat ive p la n t ,  house too 
nega t i v e  do, wood dry too negative gather carry, swe e t ­
po tato e s  t o o  negat ive carry, i n - t his -way say, inside door 
they-plura l - c l o s e d .  
'An  extrem e ly hard r a i n  cam e ,  and one young g ir l  d i d  n o t  
wor k i n  t h e  garden, b u i ld a house, g a t h e r  a n d  carry i n  
fir ewood, or carry swe e t  po tatoes,  a n d  saying this,  t he y  
c losed t h e  door from the inside o f  the house . ' 
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In longer narrat ive s ,  se condary informat ion is somet ime s a n  entire 
paragraph ,  or a min iature di scourse embedded in the larger one . The se 
giv e background informat ion and add inter e st , but t hey are out s ide t he 
main str eam of event s and could be omitted without unduly detract ing 
from the st ory . When s e condary informat ion involves several sentenc e s , 
t he ma in event i s  repeated both before and after t he speaker d igre s s e s  
t o  give t h e  background informat ion . For examp l e ,  in a s t ory about a 
young man who marri e s  a girl from the sky ,  t he man has j u st received 
an invitat ion to s leep at his father-in-Iaw ' s  house t hat night . The 
sp eaker t hen digr e s s e s  to explain what t he sky people do to cause t hun­
der and lightning . When he returns to t he main s equenc e of event s ,  t he 
sp eaker repeat s t he old man ' s  invitat ion to his son- in-law . The com­
ment s about the activities cau s ing t he t hunder and l ightning are out s ide 
t he ma in sequence o f  event s ,  but t hey do give background and help t he 
hearer comprehend what the sky people are like . 
Pro cedural texts are much l e s s  involved , having l e s s  s econdary 
informat i on t han narrat ives . U sual ly proc edural t exts give one main 
ev ent after t he other with very little or no background informat ion 
given be tween t he main event s .  Whe n secondary informat ion is inc lud ed , 
it i s  usually given in medial verb s . The fol lowing exampl e  is from a 
procedural t e xt . It il lustrat e s  a sequenc e of pr imary event s .  The 
speaker uses maximal l inkage , repeat ing each main event in the first 
clause of t he next sentenc e .  
l E  k a o n g a  powa r a , k a e m b l 
k a p  s e n d o  e k e p o  p i ma .  
I a 1 1  rna . 
l Garden new p lanting,  cane h i t .  
marker dry be  fenc e do . 
2 Ka emb i I uwa r e r e ,  
2 Can e h i t  con s equen t -
1 ' P lan ting a n ew garden, w e  cut  down t he can e .  ' 
2 ' Since we cut  down the cane, a l l owing i t  to dry we 
bui ld a fenc e .  
' 
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CLOSURE OF D I SCOURSE 
The t hird main part of the d i s cour se is t he c l o sure . Every language 
has som e way to br ing d i scour s e  to a proper c onclusion . Often t he con­
c l u s ion o f  narrat iv e  and proc edural d i scour s e  invo lves both a c losure 
and a f ini s . C l o sure gives a final commentary on t he main par t i c ipant s .  
F inis o c cur s after the c l o sure and say s this i s  t he end or t he story 
is finished ( L ongacre 1 9 68 , 1 9 7 2 ) . 
Nembi narrat ive and proc edural dis course use both a c l o s ure and a 
fini s .  The c lo sure i s  a short paragraph o f  one to t hree s ent enc e s  which 
complete the narrat ion .  The speaker may c hoo s e  to close the d i scourse 
with a return. t o  the original sett ing or stat e ,  with a s equel t o  t he 
main event s in the text along with an opt ional summation of t he main 
event s ,  or with a moral i sat ion and a statement o f  what might have be en . .  
Pro cedural d i s cour ses are u sually clo sed with a s equel t o  t he main 
ev ent s .  The one ex c ept ion , a t ext about dr e s sing up for a c eremony , 
c l o s e s  with a return to the original s t at e .  Two examp l e s  fo l low . The 
first gives a s equel to t he main part of the t ex t  which is about plant­
ing a sweet potato garden.  
O l l e  powa r a  r e ,  o l l e  kom b e  r o m b , o l l e  a w a l l ma .  
Swe e t-p o t a t o e s  p Za n t  c on s equent -marker , sweet-po t a t o e s  
r eady when, swe e t-po ta to e s  we -dig -ou t .  
' Since We hav e  p Za n t ed the swe e t  potatoes,  when they 
a r e  r eady, we dig them out.  ' 
The second examp le is the c l o sure t hat invo lves a return to t he orig inal 
stat e .  That i s ,  the partic ipant s return home and remove and store t he 
finery which they put on before t he c eremony . A c hain of med ial ver b s  
i s  u s ed to s how t h e  s equence of a c t ions which br ing them back to t heir 
original stat e .  
A n d a  e p owa ra , e s m b a  i r i  k om b o ,  y a  i r i  k o p o , t o n g a , 
n g o r u p  p i m i . 
Hou se come, head hair comb, bird fea ther r emove,  fa s ten,  
i n - t hi s -manner we-do .  
' We do t hi s :  hav ing come hom e ,  w e  comb our hair, r emov e 
the b ird fea t hers,  and pu t them awa y .  ' 
Narratives u s e  any of the t hree methods of closur e .  When a summat ion 
of t he story is a part of the c lo sur e ,  t he sp eaker may e it her enumerat e 
t he main ev ent s  or s imply say ' t hey did thi s ' .  I n  the first examp l e  
t here i s  a summat i on of t h e  story and a return to t h e  or iginal sett ing . 
N g o  r u p  p a , a o n d a l l p i r  a n d a  e p a i m .  
This i n - t his -way complet e ,  t o - s e e  go house t he y -aam e .  
'After they fin is hed this,  hav ing gone t o  s e e ,  t he y  
aam e hom e .  ' 
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The s econd example gives a sequel to the main event s .  The first part 
of t he closure summar i s e s  the f inal ev ent s in t he story by enumerat ing 
t hem , and then the speaker c l o s e s  by giving a logical s equel to t ho s e  
ev ent s .  
O r e n  u m u l I u p e l l u  y uwa r a ,  s e k e r  n d a  y e l  mo n d u ,  m e n  mon 
i s a o  y e l. m e n i n j m i n  p a , n i p i  t e p a l l e p o  a n d  p u , n i p i  
t e p a l l p i r i s p i . 
Wife ' s  bo som s t e ep p u t, pear t - s he t t  t h i s - in -reference 
t hing aarry, pig this wa s t hing rope ho td aomp te te, 
they - two spou s e s  garden p ta n t  hou se  do, t he y - two spous es  
they-two - sa t .  
' Hav ing s t ep t o n  his wife ' s  bosom, having aarried t he s e  
p ear t she t t s, and hav ing fa s tened the se  p ig s  with rope, 
the two spo u s e s  p ta n t ed a garden and bu i t t a house, and 
two of t hem t i v ed as spou s e s . ' 
The t hird exampl e moral i s e s  and t e l l s  what might have been if the s tory 
had ended different ly . 
I N g u p  p u wa r n g o  p i s a e  r e , n a o  t o l l 0  mo y a n d i s  p i s m a e  y o r , 
n g o  i p  ma e l l em y e l  n g o i s a e  y o , y o n o  t e  n e  1 1 a p a e p e , t e  
n e  l l a p a e p e  l l i s m i  yo , n a o m  t e  e l  i p a n g o  n e  k o p a l l p i s ma . 
2 N a o  r i  p u r u l l p i sma . 3 y o  n o  p u l l  p i s m a . 
l In - t h i s-way do t h i s  he -did cons equ ent -marker , we skin 
causative a hange we-did co -ord inat e-mar ker , thi s wa t er 
g e t  nominaliser this was co -ord inat e-marker , up - t he r e  
a r y  negative say, a r y  negat ive say t he y - said co-ord inat e­
mar ker , we ar� eye water this hegat ive fa t t  w e - di d .  2 We t o o  
sat we-did.  Up - t here down - t he r e  go we-did.  
' B e aause  he did this,  he went i n to t he water, and thi s 
i s  what we do when we are bap t i s ed and a hang e our skin s .  
Up there t hey do n o t  ary . They said do n o t  ary . Had we  
not aried and our t ears not ftowed, ' 2 'we too aou td 
a tway s  hav e  t i v ed . ' 3 ' We aou td hav e  gone up the r e  and 
aome down again . ' 
Mo st Nemb i narrative and proc edural di scour s e s  al so hav e a finis 
which o ccurs at t he v ery end of the di scour s e  after t he c lo sure . Usually 
the sp eaker say s n g o o r o  ( t his  fin i s h )  ' This  i s  the end ' .  Some t imes 
he will shorten it by say ing s imply ngo ' t his ' .  At ot her t imes he will 
expand it by say ing a n g a l ngo o r o ( s tory this fini s h )  ' t his  s tory i s  
fini s hed ' .  The finis i s  omitted only o c c a s i onal ly . 

C H A P T E R  T H R E E  
LI  NKAGE AND CHA I N I NG  
LINKAGE 
In Nemb i l inkage o c cur s between paragraphs and a l s o  be tween sentenc e s . 
That i s , paragraphs are linked to preced ing paragraphs , and sent enc e s  
are l inked to preceding sentence s .  
Longacre ( 1 9 6 8 ) present s an extensive di scus sion of l inkage be tween 
paragraphs and sentences suggest ing s everal p o s sible kind s of linkag e .  
Between paragraphs Nemb i employs t hree o f  these typ e s . One i s  tail -head 
l inkage , anot her i s  t emporal s equ ence ,  and a t hird u s e s  grammat ical 
part i c l e s  to make relat ionships explic i t .  
Nembi paragraphs most often u se tail -head l inkage . A l l or part of 
t he final sent enc e in one paragraph i s  repeated in t he first sentence 
of t he nex t paragraph . Sometimes a word or phrase in t he f irst s ent ence 
of t he new paragraph summar i s e s  t he informat ion g iven in t he previou s 
p aragraph .  In t he fol lowing examp l e s  the last s entenc e o f  one paragraph 
and the first sentence of t he next paragraph ar e s hown by ' H ' . The 
final verb o f  the last sent enc e in the first paragraph is repeated in 
the first sent enc e o f  the s e cond paragrap h .  
l E s  p a mom p uwa r l i s a n , wa l l  a e n e n  u p e l l u w a r l i s a n a , w a l l  
a e n e n  u p e l l i s ao . H 
2 P e l l i s a o  0 ,  o n d a  n i p u o m e n d  p e l l u  om i s a e .  
l Look-for do do 8 eria Z i 8a t ion,  again in8 ide 8 Zeep pro Zongation , 
again in8ide h e - 8 Z e p t .  H 2 He - 8 Zept  c o-ord inat e-marker , 
t ha t  he 800n s Ze ep he-died.  
1 ' Hav ing 8 earched for i t, and having gone inside to 8 Z e ep,  
he again 8 Z ep t in8 ide . ' H 2 'He  8 Z ept,  and 800n he  wa s 8 0und 
as Z eep . ' 
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Somet imes Nemb i paragraphs are l inked b y  t emporal sequence .  When 
t here is a not i c eab le t ime laps e b etween the act ion o f  one paragraph 
and t hat of the next paragraph , the speaker may choo s e  to relate the 
two paragraphs by us ing a time word or phrase . In the fol lowing examp l e ,  
t h e  speaker l inks t h e  t w o  paragraphs by indicat ing t hat t here w a s  a 
t ime lapse b etween the event s in t he two paragraph s . Tail-head l inkage 
is not u s ed .  
i M o n d  t a l l p l s a e .  2 S e k e r  o l l e l l m e n  o l l e l l n g o n g a  n g o l 
t e l l e m b e  a e n d i po m b a i e s a o . 3 P u r u  e s m i . # 
� Y a e r e l i l a p  r e  p e p i n  e s m i . s E m b e k l r e t e n  mo n g e n  a n d a  m e n d  
m g a n ko n e  i s ao m o n  K e n d a m a  no n p l m .  
i Carry carry did. 2 Pear l - s he l l  dowry pig dowry t h i s  
t h i s - i n -reference t h i s  l ea d-by-rope fas t en e d- up i t-was . 
3Sit  they-were . # 
� We e k  two cons equent-marker go th ey-were . s Now woman 
t h i s  your hous e o ther l e t - us -go mind was this Name-of­
p erson just- l i k e .  
l ' Th ey w e n t  carry i ng a n d  carrying i t . ' 2 ' The� l e ft a dowry of pigs and a dowry of p earl s h e l l s . ' ' Th ey 
l i  ved there . ' # 
� ' Two weeks went b y . ' s 'Now this one  j u s t  l i k e  Kendama 
t ho ug h t ,  " Woman, l e t  us two go to y o ur hous e . " '  
O c c a s ional l y  the speaker will u s e  both t emporal and tail-head l inkage . 
In the fol lowing examp l e ,  the first sentence of the new paragraph 
repeat s one of t he event s of the previous paragraph after wh ich a t em­
poral word is u s ed .  The repeated information and the t emporal word 
work t ogether to l ink the two paragraphs . 
i T o l l o r a m l n u r  p u  t u k ma i s a e .  2 T u k mawa r ,  t o l l i l a po r 
m e n d e r  mo n d a  s o n go n i p u n  k e l l i s m i . # 
3 N g o  t u kma pewa r a , t u n i n a e n  e r e  e y a o n d  m e n d  m u l l wa m a  
n e  y a w e m e n a  1 1 0wa r a , ko r e  t a n i i l a p mon d u  y u ,  i r  k a p u  we s u  
y u ,  s o  p u  y u ,  n g u p  p l s a e .  
i Numb er-marker six ho ld do they-di vide d .  2Dividing, 
numb er-marker two one  this boy he t hey-gave . # 
3 This  di vide did, tomorrow cons equent-marker garden 
work- tog e th er- to-plant one take fO'o d to-cook said, pi tpi t ­
s hoo t s  greens two carry put,  wood dry gather put, leaves 
cut put,  i n - t h i s -manner s he-did.  
l ' They di vided them and each had six. ' 2 ' Di viding t hem, 
they gave two to the b o y . ' # 
3 ' Having di v i ded in thi s way, t he n ext day they agree to 
join toge ther to p la n t  a garden and cook foo d; and they 
carri ed and p u t  the s h o o ts and gre ens; t hey gathered and 
p u t  t h e  firewood; t hey cut  and put t h e  l eaves; and they 
did in  this way . ' 
Another type of l inkage invo lves the use of grammat ical par t i c l e s  
to make relat ionships explic it . I n  Nemb i this usually o c curs when the 
speaker uses remote b ack re ferenc e to give cohes ion t o  t he d i s cour s e . 
That is , the first sentence of a new paragraph may j ump over s everal o f  
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the previous paragraphs and refer back to an earlier point in the t e xt . 
The sp eaker use s remo t e  l inkage e ither to bring a p art i c ipant back ioto 
fo cu s , or to talk about an event or other informat i on ment ioned earl ier . 
Whenever he employs remote l inkage , the speaker uses a grammat i c a l  
1 part icle n d a  me aning ' th e  t hing in referenoe ' .  O c cas i onally a new 
paragraph use s only remote l inkage . More often , howe ver , this typ e o f  
l inkage is used i n  conj unction with tail-h ead or temporal l inkage . I n  
t h e  first example , t h e  speaker refers to a part icipant who h a s  n o t  b e e n  
men t i oned for several paragraphs . The reference part i c l e  indicates 
t hat he i s  us ing remote l inkage . There is no repet it ion of any p art of 
the final sentence in the preceding paragrap h .  
1 . • •  mm s u m b  y a o  o r  p a l l a po n , l l i s a o . 2 Y a o  p e l l a po n . # 
3 0 r e n d a m o r e o l l e  y a l l e  n g o , 1 1 1 s ao . 
1 . . .  y e s  fa t her-in- law we- two sup erlat ive l e t - us - two - s l e ep, 
he said.  2 We - two l e t - u s - two - s l e e p .  # 3 Wife re ference-part i c l e  
c o ns equent-marker swe e t-po ta toes  oooke d  this,  s h e - said.  
1 ,  . . . "y e s ,  fa ther-in - l aw, let  us two s l e ep, " h e  said. ' 2 ' ''Let  
us two s l e ep " .  ' # 3 ' That wife I was referring to said, "Here 
are some oooked swe e t  potatoe s . '" 
I n  the se cond example , the speaker employs both remote and t a i l -head 
l inkage . The reference part i c l e  re lates the informat ion in the first' 
c l ause t o  an earl ier point in t he text . The s e cond part of the sentence 
uses t ai l-head l inkage in that it repeats part o f  the info rmat ion given 
in the last sentence o f  the previous paragraph . 
1 N g u p  l l i s a o  r om b u , a y a o r o n g u m a  p u r u  a l l p a n d a n g , n a  w a e n e  
n g o  m a l l  e p a we y o r  o r o mon d u  y u  p e r a po n  1 1 0 p a e m  p u wa o n g , n g a e  
1 1  i s ao . fI 2 N g o  n d a  m e n  n d a  y a  t e n g e n owa r p e l l i s p i  ro m i n e ,  o n d a 
t e n om o n d a  n a i k  mo n d u  y u  p e l l i s a e . 
1 In - t hi s-way h e -said when,  true we- two o n ly s i t  we - s tand 
but,  my daught e r  t his  bring I- oome co-ordinate-marker 
superlative oarry put l e t - us - s i t  say do , t h i s  she -said.  # 
2 This  refe rence -part icle pig r.e ference-p art icle oooked 
p u t - asi de t h ey - two - s lept  whi l e ,  that woman that boy oarry 
p u t  s h e - s lep t .  
1 ' When h e  s a i d  t h i s ,  s h e  s a i d, "True, b u t  there are o n ly 
two of us,  and I am go ing to oarry and l o o k  aft e r  my 
daughter whioh I have brought home w i t h  me . '" # 2 ' Wh i l e  
they p u t  a s i de that  oooked pvg t h a t  I was t a l ki ng about  
and t hey s l ep t ,  tha t woman put that boy i n  her s tring b ag 
and s l e p t .  ' 
l
The grammat ical particle nda i s  also used to emphasise that the speaker is referring 
to a part icular person or thing. It can mean ,  ' I  am talking about that one and no 
other ' .  Thus , although it is used to bring participant s or other informat ion back 
into focus , its presence in the sentence does not necessarily mean that the speaker 
is using remote l inkage. 
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Between sentences linkage me chanisms are s imp ler and usually cons i s t  
o f  repeat ing , paraphrasing,  o r  re ferring i n  s ome manner a t  the o n s e t  o f  
a succe eding s entence to a l l  or part of the prece ding one ( Longacre 
1 9 6 8 ) . In Nemb i , l inkage between sentences o c curs when the last c l ause 
o f  one sentence i s  repeated in the first c l ause o f  the next sentence . 
I f  the first sentence of the pair has several a c t ions which o c c ur s im­
ul taneously or in s e quence , the word ' do '  may be used in the first 
clause of the new s entence to summarise all the act ions o f  the previous 
sentence . Sentence l inkage i s  s imilar to tail-h ead l inkage between 
paragraphs .  However , between p aragraphs , any part or all o f  the last 
sentence o f  the preceding paragraph may b e  repeated in any p art of the 
first sentence o f  the next paragraph . I n  c on trast ,  linkage between 
s enten c e s  nearly alway s repeat s the final clause of the previous sen­
tence in the first clause o f  the succeeding sentence . Nearly al l sen-·  
tences within a p aragraph are l inked t o  each other . The fol lowing 
example is t aken from a narrat ive about a recent event . Although the 
sentences are extreme ly short , each one i s  l inked to the previous s en­
t ence by repeat ing the final clause in the previous s entence . 
l N g o  r u p  p a wa r ,  a n  t o  p u  m & awa r � p e l l uwa r a ,  m e n  l a i m .  2 T u n i t i m b a  l uwa r a , i r i  i r a i m .  I r i  i r u wa r a ,  k e p a i m .  
4 Ke p u wa r a , t o l l o ro l l l um a n  e n j a r i m .  5T o l l o r o l l l u m a n  
e n j a wa r a ,  a n  I r a i m .  6 A n  I r uwa r a ,  a n  a r i m o  ' A n  a wa r a ,  
wa l l  a n  p a o m b u l l n g o  t u kmawa r ,  m e m e n  em l yawa l m .  
l In-thi s -way manner comp L et e ,  s t o n e  arrange do remain, 
s L e ep, p ig t h e� - ki H e d .  2Morning having- k i H e d, hair 
t h e y - burned.  Hair having-burned, they- cut - i t - up .  
4 Having c u t - it-up,  wooden-rack hi t they- hung . 5 Wooden­
rack h i t  having- hung, s t o n e  t he y - b urne d.  6 Stone having­
burne d, stone t hey -remo ved.  'Stone having-remo ved again 
s t o n e  Lay-aside this having-divide d, pig ' s  i n t e s tine 
t h e y - co o ked. 
l ' Having done these things,  having arranged the s t o n e s ,  
a n d  having s Le p t ,  t h ey k i L L e d  t he pig . ' 2 1 Having ki L L e d  
in t h e  morning, they singed the hair. ' 3 'Having s i nged 
t he nair,  t hey cut up the p i g . ' 4. ' Having cut i t  up, 
they hung i t  on wooden rack s .  I 5 'Having hung i t  on wooden 
racks, they heated the stones. ' 6 1Having heated t h e  
s t o n e s ,  they removed t hem . ' " Having removed t h e  s to n e s ,  
and a g a i n  having p L aced t h em aside a n d  having divide d  
t hem, t he y  cooked t h e  pig ' s  i n t e s t i ne s .  ' 
Even wh.en senten c e s  b e c ome longer and more invo lved , they usually l ink 
to each other by repeat ing the final clause o f  each preceding sentence 
in the first c l ause o f  the next sentence . Although the sentences in 
the fol l owing examp le are le�hier than those in the previous example , 
they fo l l ow the s ame l inkage pattern . 
l T o r e y a o  p o n a s m i  yo , ye a o n d  mo l p i s a n  a e n e n  p u r u  a e p e , 
n g o  a e  1 1 0 ma r e  1 1 0 wa r 1 i s a n ,  t o r e y a o  ko m b i s ao . 2 T o r e y ao 
kom bowa r e r e ,  a e n g  yo l t e p e n  yawa r ,  i t e r  a e n e n  i n ,  a e n g e m 
a n d  y a l p o r  i p  to r e y a o  po p l r l s ao . 3 1 p  t o r e y ao po p u r u wa r ,  
kom b pa i s a e . 
l Do o r  t h ey - c l o s e d  co-ordinat e-marker ,  rain big there came 
ins ide s i t  s t and, this  y e s  say tired saying s e r i a l i sation,  
door s h e-opened.  2 Do o r  having-opened consequent-marker , 
foo t  s tretched-out outsi de put,  but tock ins i de was, foo t  
hous e wal l relator-word water road c l o s e  s h e - s a t . 3 Wa t e r  
ro ad c l o s e  having- s a t ,  open s h e - di d .  
l ' They c l o s e d  t he doo r, and a big rain came and t hey s tayed 
i n s i de . Saying that  s he was t i re d, s h e  opened t h e  doo r .  ' 
2 'Since s h e  had opened t h e  door, s h e  s tr e t ched h e r  foo t  
o u t s ide ·and h e r  but tock was inside,  and put ting h e r  foo t  
toward t h e  wa l l  o f  t h e  hous e,  s h e  c lo s e d  t h e  water ' s  road 
with h e r  foo t . ' 3 ' Having c l o s e d  t h e  water ' s  ro ad, s he 
opened i t  aga i n .  ' 
Nearly a l l  sentences within a paragraph are l inked , but occasionally 
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the l ink w i l l  b e  omit ted . Thi s  somet ime s  happens i n  narratives when a 
dramatic c l imax o ccurs invo lving an e lement of surprise or an unex­
p ec t e d  event . I n  t he fo l lowing example , t aken from one o f  the anc e s t ral 
legends , the sentences are not linke d .  A young man grab s a girl from 
the sky , and she changes first into a snake , th en a worm , and finally 
int o s ome thorny bushe s . The event s are unexpe c t e d ,  abrup t , and fast 
moving , and there is no l ink b etween the sent ence s . 
l N g u p  i k i  we k i y a l l p u r u  p i r i s a o . 2 Y a e l l e l l  o n d a  y e l n d a po l  
m i n a i s a e n d i .  3 Kowa e k  o l i s a e . 4 We r a n  o l i s a e .  s Mo p o n o  
o l l om b t e k e  ma k t e k e  m a m bo n e  0 1  l s a e . 
l In - t h i s -way hand s tre t c h e d- o u t  s i t  h e - s a t .  2 Reached t h a t  
thing grasped h e - h e l d .  3 Snake turned- i n to . 4 Earthworm 
turned- i n t o . sA l l - of- t h e s e  a- thorny-bush ano ther- t ho rny ­
bush another- t ho rny -bush s h e - t urne d- to . 
1 , He s a t  w i t h  h i s  hand s t r e t ch e d  o u t  i n  t h i s  way . ' 
2 'Reaching o u t  and grabbing that thing, he he l d  i t . ' 
3 'She turned into a snake . ' 4 ' She  turned i n to an 
earth-worm . ' s ' She turned i n t o  an· o l l omb t e k e  bush,  a 
makteke bush,  and a mambone b u s h .  ' 
I n  longer narratives n ear p aragraph b oundarie s ,  a s hort sentence i s  
s omet ime s repeated numerous time s . The repeated informat ion invo lves 
an action wh i ch t o ok place over an extended t ime o r  space and indicates 
a change in t emporal or spat ial set t ing or both . When this o c curs , the 
first of the sentences cont aining the repeated informat ion i s  l inked 
to the p re ceding text , but the l ink is dropped in t he rest of the s en­
tences cont aining the repeated information . 
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J O n d a  a e n g i k i  n d a  e m b e s  p l s a e .  2 E m ll e s.  powa r l i s a n , o k u l l 
l a r  p i. r i s ao . 3 P i r l s a o . � O k u l l l a r p i r i s ao . S P i r i s ao . 
' O k u l l l a r p i  r i s a o .  7 P i  r i s ao p l· s e n d ! ' . 
I That mother d iminutive.-marker in-reference quickZy she -we n t .  
2 QuickZy g o  s e r i a Z i s a t i on, barrier h i t  s h e - s a t .  3 She- a a t .  
4 Barrier h i t  s h e - s a t .  sShe-s a t .  ' Barri er h i t  s h e - s a t . 
' Sh e - s a t  �he- did. 
1 ' That Z i t t Z e  mother I am t a Z king about went qui c k Zy . ' 
2 'Having gone qui c k Z y .  s h e  s a t  b i t ti ng a barrie r . ' 
3 ' She  s a t . ' 4 'She s a t  h i t ting a barri er . ' 5 'She s a t . ' 
" She s a t  hit ting a barri er. ' 7 ' She  di d s i t .  ' 
Thus , l inkage is one device used t o  relate old informat ion to new . 
I t  is an anaphoric relationship ir. that it points back t o  and repeats 
informat i on that has already been given in the t ext . 
CHAINING 
A s e cond device wh ich Nembi uses to give cohe s ion to the dis course 
is c l ause chaining . Chaining alway s l oo ks ahead t o  the n ext c l aus e , 
and it is a type of cataphoric relationship in that it predi ct s what 
the next clause wi ll contain (Grimes 1 9 7 5 a ) . Typ i c al l y  clause chaining 
t akes p lace in the framework of a sentence , which ends in an independent 
c l ause preceded by dependent clauses with medial verb s affixed t o  indi­
cate wh ether the next cl ause will have the s ame subj e c t  or a different 
one . The me dial verbs are distinct from final verb s , which are affixed . 
for p er son , number,  tens e , mood , and aspe ct . The d i st inct ion b e tween 
medial and final verb s has been made expl icit in McC arthy ( 1 9 65 ) , 
Lawrence ( 1 9 7 2 ) , Hui sman ( 1 9 7 3 ) , and Longacre ( 1 9 7 2 ) . 1 
In Nemb i ,  clause chaining t akes place e ither within a sentence or 
more rarely within dependent adj unct clauses which have final verb s . 
The dependent adj unct clauses are t ime and manner clauses formed by 
adding the clit i c s  r o m b  'when ' ,  r u p  ' in t h i s  manner ' .  or r om l n e 'whi Z e ' 
after the final verb . These o c cur at the beginning o f  a sentence and 
are subordinate to the independent clause in the s ente nce . They are 
d i s cu s s e s  more fully in chapter VI . They are ment ioned here b e c ause it 
l
The me di al verbs h ave also been c alle d non-fin al , non-terminal , secon dary , an d 
non-finite.  The fin al verbs h ave been c alled by the antonymous terms , termin al ,  
primary , an d  finit e .  The depen dent cl auses h ave also been c alle d subor din ate,  an d 
in depen dent cl auses , superor din ate or primary. However , Fr anklin ( 1971 ) in his 
an alysis of Kewa thought it more appropri ate to view the me di al-final distinctions 
as propert ies of co-or dinate sentences , an d  the cl auses which expoun d the b ases of 
the sentences as interdependent . Longacre ( 1972 ) concurs that the me di al-fin al 
di stinction may be different in kin d than the subor dinate-co-or dinate di stinction 
in the Indo-Europe an languages .  
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is possible for the f inal verb i n  t ime and manner c l auses t o  have depen­
dent c lauses with medial verbs c hained t o  it . Frequently t here are no 
medial c lau s e s  prec ed ing the final verb of an adj unc t  c lause , but some­
t imes t here are one or t wo . The examp le is a sent enc e with a t ime 
c laus e .  There i s  one medial verb c hained t o  t he f i nal verb i n  the 
adj unc t c l ause , but the independent c l ause ha s nc medial c lauses c hained 
to it . 
M o n em l u t u l l i p u l l u m i  rom b , p a  s u p um l u t a e l l em i  
Money c o - buy-media L - s ame- s ubj ec t they-come - fina l when, 
two kina - n o t e s  twen ty t he y - b uy-fina L .  
' When they come t o  buy w i t h  money, t hey buy fo t· f'o 't' ty kina . ' 
Medial verbs may b e  c la s s ified into four t ypes a , ·  c ording to the 
aspect or int ent ion whi c h  they carry . The four types are referred to 
a s  c hronological , durat ive , resultat ive , and purpo s i v e ,  Durat ive and 
purpos ive verbs alway s have the same subj ect as t he verb they pre c ed e .  
Resultat ive verb s always have a different s ubj ec t ,  and c hronological 
verb s may have ei ther the same or a di fferent subj e r. t  as the verb which 
fol lows . The obj ect o f  tran s it ive medial verb s may be e i ther stat ed 
overt ly with the verb , or if s everal verbs share the same obj ect , it 
is stated wi th the first verb , and all the trans i t i v e  verhs whi c h  fol­
low s hare tha t  Jbj ect unt i l  another i s  over t ly stated . T n  c hapter VI 
I discuss  and i l l ust rate c laus e s  and c laus e c haining phen omena more 
fully . 

CHAPTER F O U R  
PAPAGRAPHS 
Each of the three main parts of Nemni dis course - the introduc t ion , 
the body , and the c l o sure - is made up of paragraph s . The four kinds 
of paragraphs in Nembi d i s course are openin g ,  c l o s.ing , s eque.ntial and 
consequent ial . 
Opening paragraphs are the introduc t ion to the dis course . In all 
the texts studied , the in troduc t ion has only one paragraph . Th ey are 
usually short , often having only one to three s entence s . Shorter nar­
rat ives told in near past tense and procedural t exts have shorter opening 
paragraphs ,  whe reas l onger narrat ives told in distant past tense have 
longer opening paragraphs .  The sent ences in the paragraph are usually 
short and may e i ther be non-verbal senten ces , consist o f  only one inde­
pendent clause , or have dependent and inde.p endent clau s e s . 
Closing paragraphs are t he c l o sure of t he dis course . As with intro­
duct ions , in the tex t s  s tud ied , the c lo s ure has only one. paragraph . 
They are a l s o  short , having one or two sentence s .  Introduc t i on s  and 
c l o sures are d i s cussed and illustrated in Chapter Two . 
In the b ody o f  a dis course th.e sp eaker mus t  cho o s e  whether t o  produce 
cons equent ial or s e quent ial paragraphs . Th e relat ionships which he 
wishes to demonstrate be tween the top ic or primary information and the 
s e c ondary informat ion are the b a s i s  on whi ch he choo s e s  b et ween s equen­
t ial and consequential paragraphs .  A s  t he name imp l i e s , sequential 
paragraphs relate a series of event s .  Sequence i s  s hown , but a c ause­
effect relat i onship i s  not ass erted . On the o ther hand , consequential 
paragraphs are those in which a c ause-e ffect relat ions hip i s  s t ated t o  
exist be.t ween the topic o f  the paragraph and t he s e c ondary informat i on . 
At an abs t ract level , howe ver , there i s  only one form of paragraph 
organ i s ation . That i s , e very p aragraph has an introduc t ion , a b ody , 
and a clo sure . In Nemb i , paragraph organ i s at ion parallels that o f  
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d i scourse . There i s  an introduct ion t hat ident ifies topic and s et t ing , 
a body t hat develop s , and a c lo sure which brings it t o  a proper c on­
c l u s ion . Therefore , I u s e  the s ame t erms to refer to t he beginning , 
t he middl e ,  and the ending of both paragraphs and discourse . 
PARAGRAPH BOUNDARIES 
Several phenomena mark paragraph b oundaries . The introduct ion o f  
t h e  new paragraph establishes a change i n  s et t ing .  The t emporal sett ing 
change s  either by imp l i cat ion or by an explicit t ime word or c l ause in 
t he first sent enc e of the new paragraph , l and the spat ial sett ing 
frequent l y  c hanges .  
Paragraph clo sure involves the repetit ion , summation , or complet ion 
of the main event s or a ret urn to the sett ing establ i shed at the begin­
ning pf the paragraph . Sentenc e s  at t he end of the paragraph are often 
spoken more rap idly t han the rest o f  the t ex t . . When t he ma in event s 
of one paragraph are repeated or summari s ed at the end of t hat paragraph , 
t h ey are again repeated or summari s ed in the first sent enc e of the next 
paragraph if the speaker uses tai l-head l inkage . However , after that 
t hey are usual ly not ment ioned again during t he remainder of the dis­
c o ur s e . The one exception i s  i f  p art or all of the information again 
become s pert inent at a later point in t he t ext , the speaker uses remo t e  
back l i nkage o r  refer enc e to bring it back into focus again . 
The following exampl e  shows t he final s ent enc e of one paragraph and 
the first s entence of the next paragraph . In the final s entenc e o f  
t h e  first paragraph t h e  ·speaker summari s e s  t h e  previous event b y  using 
the verb ' do ' . The paragraph end s  with a final event complet ing the 
s equenc e o f  �ct ion . The spea ker uses t ail-head l inkage to relate the 
two paragraphs . In the first sent enc e of the second paragraph , the 
speaker uses a t ime word to make the c hange in the t emporal s e t t ing 
explic i t .  The spat ial sett ing does not change . The event s i n  the 
preced ing paragraph are not referred t o  again during the rest o f  the 
narrat ive . 
l
In the data studied, the temporal setting always changes in . the first sentence of 
the new paragraph . However , procedural and narrative discourse involves a sequence 
of events that implies the passing of time , whereas expository and behavioural dis­
course are not developed by a sequence of events . Therefore the temporal setting 
probably will not change in paragraphs that develop expository and behavioural 
di scourse.  
I N g u p  p u wa r pe n a  p e m b e r a i n  l l owa r p e  u n g u n a l t o n g a  i s a o .  # 
2 T o n g a  y uwa r a  a m bo i s a o n d o  p i r i s ao . 
I In - t h i s -manner do do e a t  a r row t o - s ay do p r ace-fo r-pi r row 
fas t e n  h e -put . # 2 Fas ten put aft e rnoon Was h e - s a t .  
I ' Having don e  t hi s ,  a n d  having e a t e n, s h e  a r r owed h i m  t v  
wrap her up a n d  p u t  her a t  the p r ace for his  p i r row . ' # 
2 ' Having fas tened and put her t here, i t  was afternoon and 
he sat . ' 
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Sometime s the main events i n  a p aragraph are b rought to a c omplet ion 
when an event i s  repeated numerous t ime s . Such a series of repeat ed 
s ent enc es i s  spoken extremely rapidly , invo lves an act ion tha t  takes 
place over an ext ended period o f  t ime or space , and is usually fol lowed 
by a t ime as ' much rater ' or ' th e  next day ' .  
In the following example , the final sentence of the first paragraph 
is repeated t hree t ime s , indi c at ing that the act ion was repeated again 
and again over a long period of t ime . The succeeding paragraph is begun 
wit h a t ime word , making the change in t emporal set t ing e xp l ic i t . The 
spat ial s e t t ing do e s  not change . 
I We  powa r p i s a o n d o , e n e  n d a  n g u p  mo n d u  y a l l ma e s ao . 
2 N e  n d a  n g u p  mo n d u  y a l l m a e s a o .  3 Mo n d u  y a l l ma e s a o .  # 
� O r o p i y e n e n  o r  me n d  e r e o l l e  we m u  y a l l  p i s a o l I e ,  o l l e  
we p o ra o n d a  a e l  e k e  m b a  p i r i s a o . 
ISeedrings p r an t  di d, garden foo d  t h i s - in-reference 
in- t hi s -way carry cook h e-did. 2 Food t hi s - in-reference 
in- this-way carry cooked he - did.  3 Carry cooked h e - di d .  # 
� L at er superl at ive ano t h e r  consequent-marker swe e t -p o t a t o e s  
s e e dr ings g e t  p u t  he -did co- ordinate-marker , swe e t-potatoes 
seedr ings relator-word tha t man hide remain h e - sa t .  
I ' She had p ranted t hat qarden, and h e  was get ting t h e  foo d  a n d  cookin� i t .  ' ' He was g e t ting that foo d  and cooking i t .  ' ' He was g e t ting i t  and cooking i t . ' # 
� ' Since i t  was much rater, he go t swe e t  potato s e e d r i ngs 
and put them, and that man h i d  under t hem . ' 
Final l y ,  the s equence of event s in a paragraph is s omet ime s b rought 
to a complet ion when t he p art i c ipants move from one locat ion to anot her . 
The upcoming change in spat ial s et t ing is antic ipat ed by u s ing ' come ' 
and 'go ' in the last s entence o f  the paragraph . In the fol lowing examp l e  
t h e  final s entence o f  the pre ceding paragraph repeat s t h e  maj or event s 
t hat took place in the paragraph . It then completes the s equence o f  
event s f o r  t hat paragraph and ant i c ipates the upcoming change i n  set­
t ing by say ing that they ate some pig and went down . The first two 
sent e nces in t he suc ceeding paragraph are shown . In the first , the 
speaker uses remo t e  l inkage and makes the change in spatial s e t t ing 
obvious by b ringing into focus a part i c ipant who has been in the b ac k­
ground . That i s ,  earlier in the narrat ive the one part i c ipant had 
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l e ft the other and c l imb ed a mount ain . Therefore , because the speaker 
ant i c ipat e s  the change in the last se ntence of the prev ious paragraph , 
and then brings the other part ic ipant b ac k  into focus , it is obvious 
to the hearer t hat the spatial sett ing has changed .  The act ion no 
longer t ake s place on the mountain , but has ret urned t o  the original 
spat ial s e t t ing . The part i c ipant who has been in the bac kground asks 
t he other what he has been do ing . The s e cond sentence gives the re s­
pons e  whi c h  is a very general summat ion of t he event s in the previous 
paragraph . Thus , the se cond sentence a l so he lps t o  relate the old 
informat ion to t he new . 
I T a t e p a  'pa  m i n u wa r I i s a n , m e n  e y a e  n d a  I y e l  n o po n  P u r i po 
p u n  nowa m am b u  o n d a  t e n  komb  t a l l  p i r  no p i s a o . #  2 K u l n d 
a o r a o  n o n p i  n d a m  n a  a e me e k i  p a i p e ,  l a o  3 N g u p , n g u p ,  
n g u p , n g u p .  
l L e t - Loose  do h o L d  seriaL isat ion, pig cut t h i s - in-reference 
put thing down- th ere Name-of-p L ace L ev e L - p Lace eat waL king 
that woman bring carry go down they-we n t .  # 2Name -of-person 
father just- L ike t h i s - in-re ference my b ro t her what do 
que s t ion-marker he- said.  3 In - t h i s -way , i n - t his -way, 
i n - t h is -way, i n - t h i s -way . 
l ' Having grabbed her and L e t  go again, down there a t  t he 
L eve L p L ace at Puripo as t hey were waLking, they ate  t he 
pig meat that I was t a L k i ng about . Then, bringing that  
woman w i t h  him,  he went down . ' # 2 ' The one that I was 
t a L king about j u s t  Like Kuind ' s fa ther said, "My bro t her, 
what have you been do ing ? '" 3 ' I ' v e  don e  t h i s ,  this,  this,  
and this.  ' 
SEQUENTIAL PARAGRAPHS 
A s equential paragraph e s t ab lishes a topic event and then rel at e s  
a sequence of other event s to it . A cause-effect relat ion ship may be 
implied , but none i s  assert ed .  Mo st of the paragraphs in pro ce,dural and 
narrat ive d i s course are sequential paragraphs . 
In pro cedural text s and in narrat ives about recent event s , sequent ial 
paragraphs rare ly have more than two dependent clauses per sentence , 
and t ail-head l inkage between sentences i s  used heavily . The paragraph 
ends with a sentence wh i ch indi cat e s  t hat the sequence of event s i s  
completed . Thi s  invo lves a change i n  t emporal o r  spat ial sett ing . 
Two examples of sequent ial p aragraphs from narrat ives about recent 
events follow . In the first example , the first clause of the first 
sentence e s t ab l i shes the s et t ing . The spatial setting i s  U p a ,  and the 
t emporal sett ing is 'when I went to Upa ' .  The paragraph ends when the 
speaker who is the main p art ic ipant ret urns home , for which a new 
spat ial sett ing i s  de fined . I n  every sentence of this paragraph , tail­
h ead l inkage i s  used . Th e first s entence o f  the paragraph that follows 
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i s  a l s o  shown . As frequently occurs , the consequent marker o r e  i s  
at t ac hed to t h e  first clause o f  t he n ew p aragraph . It indicates that 
the s e c ond c l ause is a consequent of the first . Howeve r ,  the cause­
effect relat ionship is b etween the two clauses and is dist inct from 
that in consequent ial paragraphs . 
I U p a  powa ro m b , k l y a p o n  k a r e p a o . 2 Ka r e p owa r , Y a e r e r  y a o . 
3 Ka r y uwa r ,  a n  p i k s a  mao . 4 A n  p i k s a  m a o  r om b , n a  a n d a  e p owa . # 
s A n d a  e powa r o r e ,  u p e l l uwa . 
I Name-of-vi Z Zage I-we n t  when, patro Z  officer ' s  car h e - came . 
2 Car come,  Name-of- p Z ace h e -p u t . 3Car put,  s tone p i c t ure 
he-go t .  4 St o n e  p i c t ure h e - g o t  when, I hous e I-cam e .  # 
sHouse c�me consequent-marker , I-s Z ep t .  
I ' When I went to Upa, the patro Z  officer ' s  car came . ' 
2 ' The car having com e ,  h e  parked i t  a t  Yae rer . ' 3 ' Having 
earked the car, he  took pi ctures of the s tones . ' 
' When he took p i c t ures of t he stone,  I came to my hous e .  ' # 
s ' Since I came t o  my house,  I s Z ept . ' 
The next examp le shows two consecutive s equent ial paragraphs .  The 
first p aragraph relat es a s equence o f  act ion which be gins with the 
s laught er of pigs and ends with cooking the pigs in a pit . The s e c ond 
paragraph begins aft er the p igs have finished cooking , t hus imply ing 
the t ime l apse between paragraphs s ince it is obvious to both speaker' 
and hearer t hat the pigs mus t remain in the pit for s ome t ime b efore 
t hey are done . The paragraphs are linked by us ing t he verb ' co o k  in  a 
p i t ' in both the final clause of paragraph one and the first clause o f  
paragraph two . Sentence 8 refers back t o  sentences four and five . 
Thus , back re ference is used t o  plug sentence e ight into t he rest o f  
t h e  p aragraph . In sentence eleven, the numb er marker on the verb changes 
from plural to s ingular , and t he s ingular noun i s  used instead of t he 
plural pronoun . Thus , the s ubj ect changes from ' th ey ' t o  ' h e ' .  There 
i s  a referent ial rule t hat on ce plurality i s  e s t ab l ished for a t hird 
person re ferent , ment ion of t hem may revert to the unmarked s ingular 
form . 
I N g o  r u p  p a w a r ,  a n  t o  p u  m b a wa r . p e l l uwa r a . m e n  l a l m .  2 T u n i t l m b a  l uw a r a , i r i i r a l m .  3 1 r i I r u wa r a , k e p a l m .  
4 Ke p u wa r a . t o l l o ro l l l u m a n  e n j a r i m .  s To l l o ro l 1 l u m a n  e n j a wa r a ,  
a n  i r a i m .  6 A n  I r uwa r a , a n  a r l m .  7 A n  a wa r a ,  wa l l  a n  p a o m b u l l  
n g o  t u kmawa r ,  m e n e n  e m l y a wa i m .  8 N g o  wa l l  yo t o l l o r o l l 
l u y a m i m e n  p a i k l  n g o t a l l e p o  p u wa r y a wa l m .  # 9 Y a w a r a . y a  
m b a w a r ,  p u r u wa r ,  k o p a l m .  l O Ko powa r a , e y a r i m .  I I U I I p e r e k e yo , 
e y awa r a , n l p u n  t e n a e l  y e m  w i l l o t u k m a r o p .  
I This  i n - t hi s -manner having- comp Z e ted, s t one  arrange do 
remain, s Z eep, pi� they- k i Z Z e d .  2 Mo rning having-ki Z Z e d, 
hair t h e y - burn. Hair having-burne d, they-cut-i t - up .  
4 Having-cut - i t - up, woode n - rack h i t  they- hang . s Wooden-ra c k  
h i t  having-hung, s tone  t he y -burned. 6 Stone having-burn ed, 
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s t one they-remo v e d .  7Stone having-removed, again stone 
L a y - a 8ide thi8  having-divided, pig ' 8  i n t e 8 t ine8 they-co o k .  
8 T h i 8  again up- there woo de n - rack8 h i t  p i g  quarte r  t h i 8  
carry come d o  they-cooked.  # 9 Raving - coo ked, cook remain,  
8it  they-remo v e .  1 0 Having remo ved, they c u t .  l l Bone turn, 
having cut, hi8 peop L e  group ca L L  h e - di vi de d .  
1 ' Having done the8e  t h i n g 8 ,  having arranged t h e  8 tone 8 ,  
a n d  having 8 Lept,  t h ey ki L Le d  t he pig . ' 2 ' Havin� ki L L e d  
t he p i g  i n  t h e  morning, they 8inged t h e  h a i r .  ' 'Having 
8inged the hair, they cut t he pig up . ' 4 , Raving cut i t  
up, they hung i t  o n  t he wooden rack8 . ' s ' Havini hung i t  
o n  t h e  wooden rack8,  they heated t h e  8tone8 . ' ' Having 
heated the 8 tone 8 ,  t hey remov e d  t hem . ' 7 ' Havi ng remo v e d  
t h e  8 t o n e 8 ,  a n d  again having put t h e m  a8 ide and having 
divided them, they cooked t h e  pig ' 8  i n t e 8 tine8 . '  8 'Again 
they carried o v e r  t h e  quarte r8 of pork which t hey had hung 
there on the rack, and t he y  cooked t he pig . ' # 9 ,  Having -
8 a t  and having L e t  the pig8 coo k ,  they remo ved them from 
t h e  p i t . ' 1 0 ' Having remov e d  t h em from t h e  pi t, t h ey cut 
them. ' 1 1  ' Having cut them and turned the bone8 ,  he ca L L e d  
h i 8  fam i L y  a n d  di vide d  t hem.  ' 
In the anc e s t ral st orie s , the part i c ipants and the sett ing are l e s s  
we l l -known than t h e y  are in pro cedural t ext s and in narrat ives about 
recent event s .  Unusual and unexpe c ted things happen . Li z ards t a l k ;  
banana trees j ump b ac k  when o n e  t ries t o  cut o f f  their leave s ;  people 
t ravel b etween the earth and the sky and b etween the land o f  the l iv ing 
and the place of the dead ; and part i c ipants change into snake s and 
t horny bushe s .  A l l  this require s t hat the speaker give a lot more back­
ground and secondary informat ion s o  that the hearer c an unders t and what 
is happening . Therefore , sequent ial p aragraphs in ance stral stories 
have longer more involved sentence s . Howeve r ,  t he overall organ i s at ion 
of s equent ial paragraphs remains the s ame in the longer more complex 
narrat ive . Secondary and b ackground informat ion i s  frequently given 
in embedded c l auses ( se e  chapt er Six ) and in dependent medial clause s . 
Mo s t  sentences are l inked unl e s s  an unexpected event o c curs , or t hey 
o c cur in quo ted speech and report ed conversation . .  However, information 
cont ained in quo ted speech is usually out s ide the main s equence o f  
event s ( Grimes 1 9 71 , 1 9 7 5 a ) . 
The fol lowing example shows a sequent ial p aragraph from an anc e s t ral 
st ory . It has e ight sert ences some of whi ch are quite l engthy and 
involved . A lthough it contains a lot of s e condary informat ion , it does 
not as s ert a c ause-effect relat ionship . The first sent ence has t wo 
independent clause s  conj oined by a co -ordinate marke r .  The first clause 
e s t ab l i shes the spat ial sett ing for the p aragraph , and the s e cond 
c lause names the top i c  event . Tail-head l inkage i s  used t o  relate 
sentence one to sentence two . Sentence two , which i s  quit e lengthy , 
begins with an independent clause with the letter - 1  s uffixed t o  the 
verb , relat ing it to the rest of the s entence . Fol lowing the first 
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clause are two emb edded clau s e s  occurring in succe s s ion and des crib ing 
a b ody of wat er t hat was there . Sentence three l inks t o  sentence two 
by t alking about t he place t hat i s  ' in reference ' .  I t  has one embedded 
clause t hat des crib e s  a b ridge over the water and is out s ide the main 
s equence o f  event s .  Sent ence four uses tail-head l inkage t o  relat e 
to s ent ence three . The s e cond half of sentence four quotes one of the 
part i c ipant s .  The event s in sentence five are totally unexpe cted , and 
t here is no l ink b etween sentences four and five . The sp eaker addres se s  
h i s  audience with the first two words of sentence five , thus adding t o  
t he surpri s e  effe ct . The first clause i n  sentence five i s  a t ime 
c l ause . The re s t  of the sentence has four dependent medial clauses 
chained to t he independent clause at the e nd o f  the sentence . Sent ences 
f ive and s i x  are relat ed by t ail-head l inkage . Although the main se­
quence o f  e vent s in the paragraph e nds with sentence s i x , the s p eaker 
adds some addit ional secondary informat ion in the last two sentenc e s . 
There i s  no l ink be t ween sentence s ix and seve n ,  but sentence s even 
quot e s  one o f  the part ic ipant s .  Sent ence eight 1s a non-verb al sentence 
and i s  the narrators added comment explaining the c ontent o f  the quo­
t at ion in sentence s even . The p aragraph ends here . 
The first sentence o f  the next paragraph i s  also shown . I t  j umps 
over sent ence s even and e ight and repeat s the last part of sent ence s�x , 
thus l inking the new paragraph to the last event in the main sequence 
of event s in the previous paragraph . The change in t emporal sett ing 
for t he new paragraph is s t ated overt ly . 
l Y a  ko l yo e n  i s ao 0 ,  o n d a t e n a e l  l a p p e p  p i s p i .  2 p i s p l l , 
i p o n  a e n g  i k e m bo n o p o  i p P e  n d a  r e  n o n p  i y e  1 i p o n  a e n g  i 
k e m bo m e n d  n g o  1 n d a  1 t o k u  1 1  n e n a  1 1  a i p me n d  n g o  1 i s a o y a . 
3 N g o  n d a  k l l e r a e n d a e  i r  t o  k i  a m u l l a m u l l p i  n g u p i m e n d  
i s a e . � I r  t o  n g o  n d a l am u l l a m u l l p i  n g o  n d a l  e ,  mopo a e l  
n g e  a m bo 1 1  m b a n  n g o  1 y u m  1 1  a .  s N a  a e me , o n d a  a e n g  a o  1 1  
p i r i s  ro m i n e ,  n g o l n d a  y e l m b u n  t om b a  p a l l a r  l i s a n  a e l  
n d a  p a e m i n  s o ko l we po s a e n d i .  6 N e  p o n g e l l e  a e n  u m b  t e n  
n d a m  i r i  m i n a t u l l u m b i m i s a e . 7 A e l  mo po , a e l  mopo , n g e n  
t a em a e l l e  t o l l 0  r e  n g o l  n g o l , n o n o ·  p u po m b a l y e l  a o n d , 
l l i s a e . a N a  t a m a l l o m t o l l o l 1 .  # 9 T u l l u m b l m u w a r I l s a n , 
o ro p i y e n e n  o r o p i s p i . 
l Sky above - t he - c l o uds up - t here was - there co-ordinat e-marker , 
that  woman two go they-we n t .  2 They-went -and, water ' s  mother 
very-big down- there water Name - of-water in-refe re nce consequent 
j us t- l i k e  thing water ' s  mo ther v e ry-big another this t h i s - in­
reference kind-of-p l an t  kind-of- p l an t  water another t h i s  
was - there . 3This  t h i s - in-re ference t hi s -p lace saw w o o d  bridge 
diminuit ive-marker dirty dirty b e  i n - t h i s -way ano ther i t -was . 
� Wo o den b ri dge t his  t h i s - in-reference dirty dirty do t h i s  t h i s ­
in-re ference s t and, o v e r - t h ere man y o u  b efore l e t - us -go t h i s  
you-put s h e - said.  SMy b ro thers,  t h a t  foo t  s t and s a t  whi l e ,  
this t h i s - in-reference t hing break s t ep-on break seri a l i sa t ion 
man thi s - in-reference for-no-reason fe l l -i n t o -water h e - fe l l .  
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6 N o t  fa l l  s tand a ttractive woman t hi s - in-referenc e 
hair ho ld p u l led too k .  'Man o ver- there, man over - t here, 
y o ur ro tting skin cons equen�-mar�er this �h i s , 10wn- there 
s t inking thing look,  she-sa'l-d.  Our ro tt'l- ng sk'l-n.  # 
9 Pu l l e d  took s erial i s a tion, later superlat ive they- two-wen t .  
l ' They were up there in t h e  s ky above t h e  c louds, a n d  t ha t  
man a n d  woman, t h e  two of them wen t . ' 2 ' They went and t here 
was one rea l ly big wa ter just like  the water Pe, and this 
water was very b lue . ' 3 'A t  this p lace I am ta l king abo ut 
they s aw there Was a wooden bridge that Was very very dirty . ' 
4 ' This wooden bridge that I am t a l king about was very very 
dirty and s he said, "Man, l e t  us go over there, and you 
mus t pu t  your foo t  here . " '  5 'My bro th ers, whi l e  he s t ood 
on  t hat,  that t h i ng I am ta lking about broke, and for no 
reason he fe l l  into the water. ' 6 ' Re had n o t  fa l l en a l l  
the way in, and that woman grabb e d  his hqir and p u l l e� him 
o u t . ' " She said, "Man over t here, man over there, S 'l- nce 
it is your ro tting skin, look here and here, a t  the s t inking 
t hing down there . " ' .  8 , It was o ur ro t t ing fle s h .  ' # 9 I Having 
pul led him up, much l a te r  they wen t .  ' 
CONSEQUENTIAL PARAGRAPHS 
Consequent ial paragraphs are t ho s e  which a s sert a cause-effect re­
lat ionship b et we en t he topic or primary informat ion and the secondary . 
Although t hey do occur in proc edural and narrat ive dis course , not every 
narrat ive or proc edural dis course has cons equential paragraph s .  They 
o c c ur only when t he speaker dec ides that it is important to as sert a 
cause-effect relations hip b e tween the primary and secondary informat ion . 
The mo s t  obvious difference b etween the body of a s equent ial and a 
cons equent ial paragraph is in t he overall o rganisat ion . Cons equent ial 
paragraphs nearly always have rather long s ent enc es in which some 
embedded clauses o ccur and numerous lengthy chains are used frequent ly . 
There is a lot more repetit ion in consequent ial paragraphs t han in 
s equent ial paragraphs .  The introduct ion of the paragraph l inks t he 
paragraph to the previous one , and defines the topic . Once the topic 
event i s  e s tab l i shed , it is repeated several t ime s . Interspersed 
between repetit ions o f  the topic i s  s e condary information whi c h  i s  
either the cause or t h e  result o f  the topic . 
In the first examp l e ,  the topic event is s e tt ing up tally s t i cks . 
It is the result for which the secondary information , count i ng how many 
pigs each man gives , is the c aus e .  That i s , the c ount ing of the p igs 
mus t take place before the st icks can be set up . The main topic i s  
e st abl ished i n  the independent clause o f  the first sent enc e ,  and the 
first dependent c lause of t hat s entence l inks back to the previous para­
grap h .  The t ime change is impl ied in the s ec ond dep endent c l ause o f  
t he f i r s t  s ent enc e by showing that t h e  act ion in t h e  previous paragraph 
has been c ompleted . A ft er the topic is estab l ished , it is repeat ed 
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twi c e  more be fore the init ial s e condary informat ion i s  give n .  A ft er 
the topic i s  repeated again , addit ional sec ondary informat ion is given . 
The paragraph ends with a s ummary , and t hat topic is not ment ioned 
again in t he text . 
l A n d  p u  m b a wa r a ,  n g o  a n d  a u y a  p a  m b a wa r ,  I r  t u l l i  so l l u p u  
a wa l l m a .  2 1 r  t u l l i  n g o  a wa l l m a r e , I r  t u l l i  n g o  a wa l l m a 
r e , m e n a  a e l em e k l r u p  k a o l l 0  a e r e m l a o n d o l l wa m ,  i r  t u l l l  
n g o  a wa l l m a .  3 N g o  i r t u l l i n g o  awa r a  r e , a e l m e n d um i s u  
m e n  k a o l l o wa e m , m e n d u m p a r a n a , m e n d u m  k e r p o , m e n d u m  s u p u , 
m e n d u m n g o  v a . 4 N g o  r e  n g o  m e n  n g o  k a o l 1 ewa e r u p , 
a o n d o l l wa m i n  i r  t u l 1 i  a wa l l ma .  
l Ho use do remain,  this hous e dig-gro und comp l e te rema in, wood 
stick long we - s e t- up .  2 Wo o d  s tick t h i s  w e - s e t - up consequent­
marke r ,  wood s tick t h i s  we- s e t-up consequent-marker , pig 
men how-many g i v e  have t o - s e e ,  wood s t ick this w e - s e t -up . 
3This  wood stick t h i s  we - s e t -up cons equent-marker, man 
anot her numb er-marker fi ve pig give,  ano ther s ix, another 
seven,  ano ther twenty,  ano ther t h i s  a l on e .  4 This  c ons equent­
marker this pig this give i n - t his -manner, in-order- t o - s e e  
w o o d  s t ick we - s e t- up .  
I 'Having bui l t  the house,  l e v e l led t h e  ground, and l eft 
t h em in that s t a t e ,  we cus tomari ly s e t  up long wooden s t i cks . ' 
2 ' We s e t  t h em up . We s e t  them up; in o rde r to s e e  how many 
pigs the men have to g i v e ,  we s e t  up the s ti c ks . ' 3 'As  we 
s e t  up the s t i c k s ,  one man gives fi ve pigs, another s ix, 
ano t h e r  s e ven,  ano t h e r  twe nty,  and ano ther o n l y  one . ' 
4 ' Giving t h e s e  pigs in t h i s  way, we s e t  up the s t icks in  
order to s e e  how many . ' 
The s e c ond example come s from an ance stral st ory . The se condary 
information is the c aus e ,  and the primary informat ion the effe c t . This 
paragraph i s  different from most consequent ial paragraphs in that the 
s entenc e s  are rather short . The change in spat ial set t ing i s  given in 
t he first clause o f  the first sentnce , whi ch i s  an independent clause 
j o ined to the rest of the sentence by a co-ordinate marker . The s e cond 
part of the first sentenc e repe ats the topic event four t ime s . There 
is no l ink between sentence one and two . In sentence two and t hree the 
speaker begins explaining t he c ause of t he primary informat ion in a 
quo tat ion that begins in sentence t wo and ends in sent ence t hree . Sen­
tences four and five c ont inue with the s e c ondary information by quot ing 
a second part ic ipan t . Sentence s ix summarises the previous four s en­
tences and l inks i t s e lf to sentenc e s  two through five . Sentence s even 
is l inked t o  sentence s ix by us ing the verb do . It make s exp l i c it the 
cause-effect relat ion ship b etween the primary informat ion and the sec­
ondary informat ion . There are two c laus e s  in sentence s even, a depen­
dent and an independent one . The independent clause repeat s part o f  the 
first c l aus e  in the paragraph . Although there i s  no l ink b e tween sentence 
s even and eight , the relat ionship b e tween them i s  c l ear b ecause they 
contain t he same information t hat was g iven in the first sentence of the 
p aragraph . In the final s ent enc e ,  the topic event is repeated four t ime r. . 
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l E yo a n d a  n o e n p l s a o  0 ,  m a n  we n d a  y e l  o k o l p e r a i m ,  o k o l  
p e r a i m ,  o k o l  p e r a i m ,  o ko l  p e r a i m  p i s ao . 2 A k i m e n d em e yo 
kowe s we a e n d a e p e ,  I I  i s a o . 3 N g e  e po l l e  yo . 4 A k i m e n d e m  
e yo m a n  a e n d a e p e , I I  i s a o .  S N g e  e po l l e  yo . 6 N g u p  I i a I i a  
p u wa r ,  t i l l a ko p a i s p i . 7 N g u p  p uwa r ,  n i p u n o e n p i s a o . 
8 H a n  we n d a  o k o l  pa i m ,  o k o l  p a l m ,  oko l p a i m ,  o k o l  p a i m ,  p i s a o . 
l Lake-Ku t ubu house down s he-we n t  co-ordinat e-marke r ,  kind­
of- tree se edlings t h i s - in-reference thing l e t - l oose sat,  
l e t - l oo s e  sat,  l e t - loose sat,  she-we n t .  2 Si s ter ano ther 
int erj e c t ion kind-of- tree seedling y o u - l o o k - a t ,  s h e - said.  
3 you w i l l - come co-ordinat e-marker . 4 Si s t e r  ano ther int er­
j ec t i on kind-of- t ree ¥ou- look-at,  she-said.  s Yo u  wi l l - come 
co-ord inat e-marker . In- t h i s -manner say say do , separa te 
t hey -wen t .  7 In- t his -manner do, s h e  down she-we n t .  8 Kind- of­
tree s e edl ing t h i s - in-reference l e t - loose went,  l e t- loose  
went,  l et - loose went,  l e t - loose went,  s h e -we n t .  
l ' She w e n t  down to La ke Kutubu, and s h e  w e n t  p lanting and 
� lanting and p l an ting t he s e e dling of the  man tre e .  ' 
' A n o t her si s t e r  had s a i d, "You watch for see dl ings of t h e  
kowe s tree . '" 3 , ,,you wi l l  come . '" 4 ' The o ther s i s ter 
had said, "Yo u watch for the  man tree . '" s ' ''You ,,)i l l  come . '" 
6 ' Having spoken in this way , they separa ted and we nt . ' 
7 ' Having don e  in this manner, she went down . ' 8 ' She went 
p l an ting, and p lant ing, and p lan t i ng, and p lanting the  
seedl ing of the  man t r e e .  ' 
The fol lowing examp le has much longer sent enc e s  t han the previous 
one . It differs from many cons equential paragraphs in that it u s e s  
medial rather t han final verb s to repeat t h e  t o p i c  event . The frequent 
use of consequent markers helps to make the c ause-effect relationship 
explic it . The first clause of sentence one gives the topic event , the 
c arry ing home of some p earl shel l s , and it i s  fol lowed by a consequent 
marke r .  The rest o f  the sentence has t welve verb s which give the cause 
o f  t he topic event . The first two verb s  are in a sentence conj oined 
to t he rest of the s entence by the relator word po ro r .  The sp eaker 
then launches into a quotation , the first part of the quote having four 
medial verb s chained to a final verb . This chain repeat s and summarises 
the e ve nt s in the previous paragraph . Thus , t hey not only help show 
t he c ause o f  the topic event , they also link this paragraph to the 
preceding one . They are conj oined to t he rest of t he sent ence by a 
re l ator word po r .  The next string of verb s , two medial fo llowed by a 
final one , repeat the t op i c  e vent . The e leventh verb is the verb ' to 
s ay ' ,  s ignal l ing t hat the quotat ion has e nde d .  The final verb , ' t o  do ' ,  
i s  in distant past tens e ,  showing t hat all o f  these act ions o c curred in 
the past . Usually t he subj ect of a c l ause oc curs at the be ginning o f  
t h e  c l ause . However ,  here t h e  subj ect fo llow s  t h e  final verb . 
The s e cond s entence quotes one of the part ic ipant s ,  but it has only 
t wo verb s b e s ides the verb ' to say ' .  I t  also gives the cause o f  the 
topic event , and it contains background informat ion . There i s  no l ink 
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between sentence one and two or two and three . Sent ence t hree re iterat e s  
a short ened form o f  the t opic event , and it i s  e x tremely short contain­
ing only one independent clause wi t h  a final verb and a goal . The 
first clause of sentence four i s  a l ink to sent ence t hree , and it is 
fol lowed by a se cond c ons equent marker .  The se cond part of the s entence 
g ives additional se condary informat ion . Senten ce five cont ains an 
embedded c lause which i s  al so the l ink between sentences four and five . 
The embedded c l ause is the direc t  obj e c t  of the final verb . In sentence 
s i x , the first three medial c l auses repeat the topic event , and they 
relat e  to the final verb of the sentence . The s e cond clause in sentence 
six is a t ime c l ause , and it has t hree medial verb s chained t o  the final 
verb . They relat e  t o  information given in the previous paragraph and 
also add new informat ion . The t ime clause is followed by a conse quent 
marker . The rest of the event s in the paragraph t e l l  t he result o r  
effect o f  t he topic event . That i s , t hey carried home t h e  pearl she l l s , 
and so they divided them . The last part of sentence s i x  has two verb s : 
a medial one and a final one . Sentence s even t e l l s  exactly how t he 
pearl shells were d ivided , and completes the act ion b egun in sentence 
s i x . The speaker uses t ai l-head linkage t o  relate sentence e ight to 
s ent ence seven . He concludes the paragraph by t e l l ing what they did 
with the le ftover pearl shel l s . The repeated informat ion in the las t '  
two sentences o f  t h e  paragraph i s  a n  indicat ion that t h e  paragraph i s  
about t o  end . 
l O n d a  m a n d a i  I powa r e r e ,  a n d a  po l l  a p a p  po ro r ,  a k l  ao l l  
p o r a  a e l m e n d e m  n a  s e k e r  mo n d u  n j u l l a e n g e l p u  a re p a  p � r ,  
mo n d u  y u  a e p  1 1 0 ,  p l s a e  a k i  k l  n d a m . , 2 Mo t e n  i k i  mo 
p a o n g a r o p  n d a m  p a e n g  n g a e , I I  i s a e . 3 A n d a  p i s m i . 4 A n d a  
powa r e r e ,  s e k e r  n d a  s u p u l a p l a p  o r  i l a p  m e n d  mo n d u 
k e l l i s a e .  S N g o  k a o l l a r p i s a o  a e l e r  n e  a e n d e . 6 M o n d u  
y u  a wa r ,  o n d a  s o n g o  a o n d  y u wa r ,  i r i  a e  a r  p i p i s ao r o m b  
o r e ,  a k i  p a p u  n d a  y e l k i r i l u wa r t u km a i s a e . 7 T o I I s u  m i n u r ,  
t o l l s u  m i n u r ,  t o l l s u  m i n u r ,  t o l l s u  m i n u r ,  t o l l o r a 
m i n u r ,  p u  t u km a i s a e .  8 T u k m a wa r ,  t o l l i l a p o r m e n d e r  mo n d a  
s o n g o  n i p u n  k e l l i s m i .  
l That aarry go c onsequent-marke� hous e to -go prepare 
relat or-word , s i s t e r  plural-marker relat or-word man 
ano ther our p earZ - s h e Z Z s  aarry give-us  aontinue do was 
relat or-word, aarry put w e - ar e  say, s h e - di d  s i s t e r  
d iminuit ive-marker this-in- reference . 2 This woman son 
c au s at ive-marker pregnant thi s - in-reference did t h i s ,  
s h e - s a i d. 3 Hous e  t hey-we n t .  4 Yous e go conse quent, p e a r Z ­
s h e Z Z s  t h i s - in-reference twe nty two superlat ive t w o  o t he r  
aarry s h e -gave . s T h i s  g i v e  he-went man negat ive s e e . 
6 Carry put were, that  boy big was , hair s to o d  was he-we nt 
when consequent-marker � s i s t e r  many t hi s - in-reference t hing gathe r they - divided.  Numb er-marker five ho Z d, numb er­
marker fi ve h o Z d ,  numb er-marker fi ve h o Z d , number-marker 
fi v e  ho Z d, numb er-marker six ho Zd, do they-di vi de d .  
Dividing, numb er-marker two o th e r  t hi s  boy he  they -gave . 
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l ' Since t h ey went carrying that  thing, they were ready t o  
go home a n d  t ha t  L i t t L e  s i s t e r  said to a L L  t h e  s i s te r s ,  
" A  m a n  di d keep on carrying a n d  giving u s  pear L she L Ls and 
we are carrling and put ting t hem. " She said t h i s ,  and 
she did. ' 'She said, "I think t h i s  man impregna ted t h i s  
woman . " '  3 ' They w e n t  home . ' 4 ' Since they w e n t  home,  
they carri ed and gave  the forty p ea r L  she L Ls . ' 5 'They 
di d n o t  know who gave t h e  pearL  s he L L s and we n t .  ' 
6 ' Having carri e d  and put those t hings,  therefore when the 
boy was grown and had a lot  of hair, a l l  those s i sters 
that  I was  t a L king about gathere d  and divide d  t h e  pearl  
s he l l s . ' " One had five,  ano ther had fiv e ,  ano ther had 
fiv e ,  and another had five,  and t he y  di vided t h em and each 
had six. ' a 'Dividing t hem they gave two to the boy . ' 
CHAPTER F I VE 
SENTENCES 
BAS I C  SENTENCE TYPES 
Nembi has two basic sp.ntence typ e s : verb al and non-verbal . Sentence­
final int onat i on ,  a rapid decl ine in pitch , i s  superimposed on the 
final word o f  all sentences . 
VE RBAL SENTENCES 
Verb al sentence s  have an obligatory independent clause whi c h  opt ion­
al ly has one or more dependent clau s e s  b e fore it . One t ype of verbal 
sentence i s  the quo t at ive sentence so called be c ause it i s  t he t ype 
t hat contains direc t  and indire ct quo t at ions . Karl Franklin ( 1 9 7 0 : 1 2 0 ) , 
in his anal y s i s  of the Kewa language , which is another member of t he 
Mendi sub- family and the We st C ent ral family o f  language s ,  defines 
quo t at ive sent enc e s  a s ,  
c on s i s t lng o f  t wo t agmene s :  the ident ifi cat ion and t he 
quot e . The ident ificat ion is typicalJ y d i s cont inuou s , 
i . e .  it appears on both s l de s  of the quot e . The quo t e  
is , in t urn , unl imit ed i n  i t s  range o f  syntagmemic e xponent s .  
The funct ional patt ern of a quo tat ional sentence i s '  s imilar 
t o  t hat of a d it rans it ive c l ause . 
Virtual ly the s ame s it uation ho lds for Nemb i . I nformat ion given in the 
first part o f  t he s entence , whi ch Frank+in ( 1 9 7 1 ) c al l s  the ' ident i fi­
c at ion tagmeme ' ,  may indi cate who i s  t alking , to whom he is talking , 
and when and where t he quo t e  was made , after whi c h  the verb o c curs in 
either medial or final form . The speaker then gives the quo t at ion which 
varies in length from only one or two words to several sentenc e s . When 
the quo te is finished , the verb is repeated , this t ime us ing a final 
form of the verb . The quo t at ive s entence is not complete unt i l  the verb 
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has b een repeat ed foll owing the quo t e  even t hough the quote itself may 
cont ain s everal s entences . It is as though the speaker places t he 
quo ted informat ion within a set of parenthe s e s  by repeating the verb 
both before and after the quot e .  Although a verb of say ing is used more 
frequent ly t han t he others , the verb of a quotat ive sent ence is not 
l imited to verb s  of say ing or t e l l ing . The s e t  of verbs which may o c cur 
inc lude 1 1 0 wa r ' to 8ay ' .  1 1 a n j uwa r ' t o  te l l  you or me ' ,  1 1 a o k a o 1 1 owa r 
' t o  te l. l  him ' .  ko n e  y uwa r ' t o  think ' .  n a wa r ' t o  think ' .  a o n d owa r ' to 
8 e e ' .  p a o n g o wa r ' to hear ' ,  k o n e  k i m b  p uwa r ' to remembe r ' .  and a n g a 1  
m u wa r ' t o  a 8 k ' .  
Two examples o f  quotat ive se ntenc e s  follow . The first i s  t aken from 
a narrat ive t o ld in first person and in the near past tense . In the 
first p art o f  the sentenc e ,  the sp eaker indi cates who he was t alking to 
and t hen u s e s  a dependent medial form o f  t he verb 'to 8ay ' .  The quo t e · 
is quit e short having only one independent clause and no dependent 
c l au se s . The s entence concludes by u s ing an independent final form o f  
t he s ame verb t hat was u s ed i n  the first part of the s entence . 
P e n e ro p  p o r  1 1 owa r ,  mo n e  n g o m  mo p ,  1 1 a u .  
Nam e -of-per8on rel ator-word 8ay. money this come-and-g e t .  
I s a i d .  
' I  s a i d  to Penerop. "Come a n d  g e t  this money. " I 8aid. ' 
In the s e c ond example , the ident ifi cation part of the s entence i s  much 
longer and more involved than the one in the first example . There are 
two medial verb s chained to the final verb and two lo cat ional phras e s , 
one go ing with the medical verb ' t o  put ' .  and the ot her with the quot a­
t ive verb . Usually locat ional phrase s  pre cede the verb they modify . 
but here they have b een permuted and b oth o c cur after the verb . A 
final verb form come s both b e fore and aft er the quo t e . However , s en­
tence-final intonat ion is not u s ed unt i l  the quote i s  o omplete and the 
quotat ive verb i s  repeat ed . 
Ao n g  m e 1 1 e 1 r a e  o l l o p y e p e r a e p  o n d a  y e 1 a r a k u r u  y u wa r a , m o po 1 , 
t e l l  a l l i s a o , e l i t o n  g a p 0 r ,  0 n d T i m a Po n k i y a  n g o , a r Ke s u 
P o n k i  y a n g o , a r  A n g a r a  P o n k i  y a n g o , 1 1 0 t e  1 1 a 1 1 i s ao . 
A - typ e -of-p lant mo urning- skirt oonnec tor a- type -of-p l an t  
mourning-bead8 that  things remove p u t .  o ver-there.  cry 8ay 
was. husband grave relat or-word. Name-of-mountain Nam e -of­
mountain Name -of-man husban d. mountain Name-of-mountain 
Name - of-man hU8band. mountain Name- of-mo untain Name-of-man 
hU8band. 8ay cry 8 ay 8 h e -wa 8 .  
' Having taken off h e r  mo urning 8kirt.  h e r  mourning b e ad8. 
and a l l  the8e thing8. and having put t hem over there. 8he 
was crying a t  her hU8ban d ' 8  grave 8 i te .  "Ponki my hU8band 
from Old Tima; Ponki my hU8band from t h e  mountain of Ke 8U; 
Ponki my hU8band from t h e  mountain of A ngara. " 8 h e  was cry i ng . ' 
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The predominat e pat tern for the ident ificat ion part of a quo t at ive 
s entence i s  d i s cont inuous . Howeve r ,  in the ances tral storie s , the first 
part of the ident i f i cat ion i s  often deleted . At the begi nning of the 
s entence the speaker launche s into the quote , after whi c h  he. give s the 
informat ion that usually pre cedes it . The delet ion o f  the init ial 
ident ifi cat ion has only b een observed in these ancest ral stori e s , and 
it i s  s imilar t o  the omi s s i on of a l ink b etween s entenc e s · in that both 
oc cur when a dramat ic c l imax i s  reached involving an unexpe cted event . 
In the fol lowing example , the quo t e  begins with the fi rst word of the 
s entence . The verb ' to say ' come s immedi at e l y  aft er the quote and is 
c hained t o  the final verb . Between the verb of saying and the final 
verb , the p art ic ipant b e ing quoted i s  ident ified . 
Y a m  a e l e n i k i  e k i p u l l u w a m  p a e , l l owa r o n d a t e nom u w a e  
l l e l l e  p i p i s ao . 
De s i re man ' s  h an d  what do quest ion-marker, say that  woman 
shout t a l k  s h e - we n t .  
' "A re you a man of lus t ,  a n d  what a r e  y o u  do ing ? "  
saying t h i s ,  that  woman went shouting . ' 
Other types of verbal sent ences invo lving dependent and independent 
clau s e s  are not discussed here , but the c l au s e s  whi ch make up verbal 
sentences are dis cussed in chapter s i x . 
NON-VERBAL SENTENCES 
Non-verbal sentences e i t her have a s ingle predicate which is an 
adj ect ive , preceded by i t s  argument , eith.er a noun or pronoun , or t hey 
cons ist o f  two or more nominal s in an equat.ive construct ion or o f  a 
s ingle nominal . Non-verb al sentences rarely o c cur in formal d i s course 
except in the introduc t i on or clo sure . The mo st common non-verbal 
s entence i s  used in t he fin i s  of mo s t  dis courses and i s  s imp ly n g o  o ro 
t h i s  end ' t his i s  t he end ' .  In the int roduction of dis �ourse , non-verbal 
sent ences somet ime s  a s s ign a name to a part i c ipant or a plac e . In the 
following example , the predicate i s  an adj e c t ive o f  comparison preceded 
by a noun . 
T e k  a n d a  n o n p i .  
Name-of- v i l lage house jus t - l i k e .  
' It was a p l ace j u s t  l i k e  the  v i l l age of Te k .  ' 
When this type of cons t ruc t i on o c curs in a verb al sentence , it may b e  
viewed as a n  embedded non-verb al sentence as i n  t h e  fol lowing examp le . 
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T e n a e l  o n g e  l a p T i k l p  a n d a  n o n p l 1  p u r u  a l s p i . 
Woman-man o ld two Name-of- v i l l age house j us t - like 
sit  t h e y - s tood. 
'The o l d  man and woman, the two of t h em l i v e d  a t  a 
p lace t hat was jus t  l i k e  t h e  v i t tage of Ti kip . ' 
One or both p art s of an equat ive cons t ruct ion may b e  an embedded sentence . 
In the fo llowing examp le , the first nominal i s  a po s s e s s ive noun phras e , 
and the s e c ond is an embedded equat ive cons t ruc t i on .  
T e n o n  m b i r e  O s i k i s a e k  w a e n e  Vo mo t e n . 
Woman ' s  ·name Name - of-person daughter Name -of- c lan woman . 
' The  woman ' s  name was Osikisaek 's daughter of the Yomo c l an . ' 
The emb edded cons truct ion i s : 
O s i k i sa e k  wa e n e  Vomo t e n  
Name-of-person daughter Name- of- clan woman 
' O s ik i s ae k ' s  daug h t e r  is from t he Yomo c lan . ' 
Locat ive phrases may b e  incorporated in a noun phrase whi c h  i s  one o f  
t he nominals in a n  equat ive sent e nce . The foll owing example come s from 
the body of an anc est ral narrat ive . It occ urred when the narrat or waited 
unt i l  he was in the middle o f  the s t ory t o  name the main part ic ipant s .  
The lo cative phrase which o c curs with the first noun phrase he lps to 
c l ar ify whi ch part i c ipant the name belongs to . 
A k i m e n d e  n o n  E y o  E y o t e k l n  a e n g i .  
Si s ter o t her down- there - a t  Lake - Kutub u  Name-of- p erson 
mo t h e r .  
' The  o t h e r  s i s ter down t h e re a t  L a k e  Kutubu W a s  Eyo te ki n ' s  
mo ther.  ' 
Ques t i on s  reque st ing ident ificat ion of a person or obj e c t  occur in 
non-verbal sentence s . Wn en they o c cur in formal di s c ourse ,  they are 
usually a type of rhetori c al quest ion expre s s ing surprise by one of the 
part i c ipant s ,  but in informal dial ogue t hey are ordinary quest ion s . 
The first part names the p erson or thing to b e  ident i fied , and the s e cond 
asks t he quest ion by using a quest ion word . Some examp l es follow . 
N g o r  e k i  
This what ? 
' Wh a t  is t h i s ? '  
N g e n  m b i r  a l p ? 
Your name who ? 
' What is y o ur name ? '  
N g e  e k i p ?  
You wh at ? 
' What are y ou ? ' 
Am a ,  n 9 e r e p u 1 1 u ?  
Exc L am a t ion- ol- s u rp ri s e ,  you why ? 
' O h ,  why y ou ? ' 
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The s e  are dist inct from que s t i on s  such a s  a l p l m  p a o  who did 'who did 
i t ? ' ,  e k i p a l what you-di d  'what dud you do ? '  and e p u l l p a i why y o u- di d  
'why di d y o u  d o  i t ? ' where the s ame quest ion words are used t o  reques t  
informat i on . 
Non-verbal sentences somet ime s cons i st of a s ingle nominal . In one 
example , it is the first s entence in t he text , and it ident ifies the 
topic . 
Om a po .  
Garden .  
' I  a m  t a l king about a garde n .  ' 
In another examp le , a s entence cons ist ing of a s ingle nominal o c curs 
in the body of the dis course . The preceding sentence says t he partici­
pant had t urned into a snake . The non-verbal sentence repeat s the word 
' snake ' and se ems to be used for emphasis . 
l Kowa e k  o l l s a e . 2 Kow a e k  
l Snake he- turned- i n t o .  
1 ,  He turned i n t o  a snake . ' 2 , He was a snak e .  ' 
In the non-verbal sentences d i s cu s s ed so far , the verb i s  ob ligatorily 
abs ent . A s e c ond type o f  non-verb al sentence involves a s t at ive con­
s truct ion from wh i c h  t he copul a has been opt i onally deleted . This type 
of sentence i s  used frequent ly in less formal s it uat ions and more rarel y  
i n  proc edural and narrat ive t e xt s .  Nemb i  doe s  not have one verb 
c orresponding to the English verb ' to be ' .  There are , however, a numb er 
of verb s which in certain contexts t ake a s imilar meaning and funct ion : 
omowa r ' to di e ' ,  p u r uw a r ' to s i t ' , p uw a r ' to do ' ,  y u wa r ' to put ' ,  a w a r 
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' to s tand ' ,  and sowa r ' to b ear frui t , . l When t h e s e  verb s are u s e d  as a 
copu l a ,  the primary meaning of these verbs be comes ins ignifi cant . Two 
examples fo llow . First the verb ' to s i t ' and then the verb ' to die ' 
funct ion as the copula . 
N a  a o r a o n g o  p o r  p i y a .  
My father this relat or-word h e - s i ts . 
' My fat h e r  i s  h e re .  ' 
N i p u kom om e l l l y a . 
He angry he-wi l l - di e .  
'He wi l l  b e  angry . ' 
When sentences of this sort do o c cur in formal d i s cours e ,  it is e i t her 
in the introduct ion to he lp de s cribe and i dent i fy part ic ipants or more 
rarely in the b ody of the dis course to help keep track of the part i c i ­
pant s .  T h e  first example comes from a n  introduction to a n  ancestral 
st ory . Two sentences are shown . The firs t refers t o  a part i c ipant 
and make s a comment about him followe d by the copul a .  The se cond sen­
t ence repeat s part o f  the informat ion given in the firs t , but the verb 
has b een delet ed . 
l Ae l e p e o ro m e n d  a i s a o . 2 0 r  e p e  o ro .  
lMan good superlat ive o t h e r  s tand he-s tood.  
2 Ve ry good superlat ive . 
1 ' .4 man was v e ry good. ' 2 ,  He Was very good. ' 
The s e cond example con s i st s  of only two words . The copula has been 
deleted , but the sp eaker coul d  have chosen to inc lude it . 
N i p i  o n g uma . 
They- two a lone . 
' they two were a l o n e . ' 
The t hi rd exampl e  comes from the body of an ancestral st ory , and the 
verb has b een delet e d . 
l
A discussion as to which verb a speaker must choose to funct ion as the copula i s  
out side the scope o f  this paper .  However , the choice i s  based o n  animate and 
inanimate ,  the ability or inability to stand erect , mobility or immobility, and 
the emot ional and physical state of being. 
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K u p k a k u p i n  a e n g i n d a . 
Name-of-p erson mo t h e r  t h i s - in-reference .  
' This was Kupkakupin ' s  mo t h e r .  ' 
CONJOINED SENTENCES 
Any sentence type may be conj oined to any other sentence t ype by one 
o f  s everal c l it i c s  indic ating that e ither a consequential , contras t ive , 
or co-ordinat e relat ionship e x i s t s  b etween t he s ent ences they conj oin . 
Re indi cates a consequent ial , o n g  a contrast ive , and 0 a co-ordinate 
relat ionshiP . l 
When r e  conj oin s  s entenc e s , the preceding sentence may b e  either a 
c ause or an effect of the succ eeding one . That i s , they are logically 
re lat e d , but the synt ax do e s  not tell how .  I n " the fol lowing examp le , 
the first sentence has only an indepdendent clause . In the se cond 
sentence , t hree medial c l auses are chained t o  t he final verb which i s  
the s ame a s  the final verb i n  the first sentence . Th e act ion o f  the 
dependent clau s e s  is a c ons equence o f  t hat in the independent c l au se s . 
N g o  i r  a o n d a  n g o  a wa l l m a r e ,  E yo po t a e k e  i r i n  l l owa r a wa l l m a .  
This wood big t h i s  w e - s e t - up consequent-marke r ,  Name -of­
tribe chop s p Z i t  burn- differe nt -sub j ect say w e - s e t - up .  
' We s e t  up this Zog; t hus,  saying that t h e  Eyo tribe wi Z Z  
chop, b urn, and s p Z i t  i t ,  we cus tomari Zy s e t  i t  up . ' 
The s e cond example shows a non-verb al sentence conj oined t o  a verb al 
one . The t hing ident ified in the non-verbal sentence is t he cause of 
the command given in the verb al sentence . This re l at ionship i s  made 
exp l i c it by us ing r e  to conj o in the t wo sentenc e s . 
N g e n  t a e m a e l l e  t o l l o  r e  n g o l n g o l , n o n o  p u po m b a l  y e l  a o n d . 
Your ro t t i ng- s t inking skin consequent-marker this t hi s ,  
down- there s t in king t h i n g  Zoo k .  
' Since i t  i s  your ro tting s kin,  Z o o k  here and h e re a t  the 
s tinking thing down there . ' 
I
Re , 0 ,  and ong are the basic forms . However,  morphophonemic restrictions change 
re to ore following words ending in consonants preceded by back vowels ,  and e re 
following consonants preceded by front and central vowels .  0 and ong become yo and 
yong when they follow words ending in high front vowels .  
The clitics 0 1 , r i , an d  po r are occasionally used t o  conjoin sentences . However ,  
they conjoin words o r  phrases more often an d  are not included in the discussion 
here . 
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The third examp l e  shows r e  conj o ining two verbal sentences whose inde­
pendent clauses have di fferent final verb s . 
O l l e  n g o  l l i s ao r e , a p a p u l l y a l l e  n d a  y e l  p o r p e l  ma kombo 
po r ngo y e l  ama y a  k ao l o l l o p i s a o . 
Swe e t -potatoes t h i s  s h e - said consequent-marker , kind-of-bird 
cooked t h i s - in-reference thing relat or-word kind-of- tree 
kind-of- tree new- l eaves relator-word this  t hing plural-marker 
coo ked t o- g i ve s h e - came . 
'Since s h e  said h e re are y o ur swee t  potato e s ,  she  cooked and 
came to give that b i rd meat, the new l eaves of the pel tree,  
and al  l these things . ' 
C onj oined sentences showing a contrast ive re lat ionship o c casionally 
o c cur in narrat ive and proc edural dis cours e ,  but they o c cur more fre­
quent l y  in other types of dis course . The fol lowing example 1s t aken 
from the introduct ion to an ancestral st ory . In the s e cond part o f  the 
s entenc e ,  the dire c t  obj ect i s  an embedded sentence . 
Me n o n do p u r k a o l l o  e s p i  yo n g , u l  p a m bo r o r o r  me n d  a e r e n e m 
y o p o  Wa n g a p e y e m e m  kao l l a  n d a  no n p i  m e n d  k a o l l o  e s p i . 
Pig many take- care-of they-were contrast-marker , number-marker one 
sup erlat ive o th e r  fa ther o ver- there Name - of-p erson gave t h i s ­
in-reference j u s t - l i k e  other take - care-of they -were . 
' They were taking care of many pigs but they took care of 
one rea l ly big one that Was j u s t  l i k e  the one  over t h e re 
that  Wangape y em gave to y o ur father.  ' 
o sometimes conj o ins informat ion which is repeated several t ime s ,  as 
in the fol lowing example . There are t hree independent c lauses conj o ined 
by o .  
P i s p l  yo , p l s p l  yo , a m a  so l l u  n g u p l me n d  I s a o . 
They - two-wen t co-ordinat e marke r ,  they- two -went c o-ord inat e­
marker , c l eared-p l a ce long i n - t h i s -way o ther i t-was . 
' They went and they went,  and there was ano ther long c l eared 
p l ace l i ke tha t .  ' 
In the next example 0 c onj o in s  a sentence with two dependent clau s e s  and 
an independent c l ause t o  one with only an independent clause . 
Po n g o l l a  m b a  e s a o 0 ,  y o n o  a e p e n  p l s a o . 
Tied remain i t - s tood co-ordinate-marker , up- there 
over-there - o n - t h i s - s ide h e - w e n t .  
' They were tied toge t h er, a n d  he  went u p  a n d  o ver there . ' 
C HA PTE R S I X  
CLAUSES 
Hall iday ' s  ( 1 9 6 7 , 1 9 6 8 ;  Kre s s  1 9 7 6 )  not ion of s y s t emi c grammar i s  
us eful f o r  explain ing t he Nemb i c l ause system .  T h e  primary emphas i s  i s  
on t h e  c hoices which t he speaker h a s  available - t o  h i m  in produc ing a 
c omplex grammat i c al unit and on how di fferent cho i c e s  made by a speaker 
interact and depend on each other in their impact on l ingui s t i c form . 
The series o f  choices available t o  a speaker o f  Nemb i when he produces 
a c l ause i s  illustrated in chart 1 .  The c l ause system involves inde­
pendent c l au s e s  t hat t ake final verb forms and dependent c l au s e s  t hat 
take medial verb forms . There are four kinds o f  medial clause s :  chrono­
logical , durat ive , purpo s ive , and resultat ive . 
INDEPENDENT CLAUSES 
A l l  independent clau s e s  have - final verb forms . They are opt ional ly 
prec eded by dependent c l auses .  The final verb alway s has person , numb er , 
and t ense affixat i on and i s  the only obl igatory const ituent of t he 
independent c l aus e . The speaker may choo s e  t o  state s ubj ect s ,  obj ec t s , 
t ime , and locat ion overt l y , or he may omit them . Obj e c t s  may be omit ­
t ed if t hey were ident ified at an earlier point i n  t h e  t ext and have 
not changed . When the subj e c t  is s t at e d  overt ly , it is for empha s i s  or 
specific ident i ficat ion . An embedded c l ause may oc cur as s ubj ect , 
obj ect , or locat ion in an independent clause . 
An independent clause is the only obligat ory c l ause in a verbal s en­
tence . However ,  it i s  usually preceded by at l east one dependent medial 
c l ause . In longer narrat ives it is not uncommon for an independent 
c l ause t o  be pre ceded by t en dependent medial c laus e s , and as many a s  
s ixteen have prec eded i t . I n  d i s course when an independent clause doe s 
oc cur by i t s e l f  a s  the only c lause in the sentence , it is e it her in the 
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introduc t ion , or , when in t h e  b ody o f  the di s cour s e , s erves t o  repeat 
or c l arify something . 
The first examp le of an independent clause az the only clause in the 
s entence is t aken from an introduct ion to the dis course , and i t  is used 
to e s t ab l i s h  both t emporal and spatial s e t t ing , and t o  give t h e  first 
event in t he s t ory . 
Am b u l l a  E m b  a n d a  poma u .  
Ye s t e rday, name - of- v i Z Z age house we-we n t . 
' Ye s te rday we went t o  Embi . ' 
The s econd example also comes from the intro duct ion to a dis course and 
gives the firs t event in the st ory . The sub j ect of the independent 
c lause is an embedded clause . 
A e l  e p e o ro a I s ao n d a  n l p u n a  t i m b a  u p e l l l s ao . 
Man good v e ry s ta nd h e - s tood this- in-reference , he 
night h e - s Z ep t .  
' That man who was v e ry good s Zept at  n ig h t .  ' 
The next exampl e  i l lustrat e s  an independent clause o c curring as a sen­
t ence in a series of repeated informat ion . The s e  two sentences o c cur 
at t he end o f  a paragraph s ummar is ing t he event s t hat have j us t  o c curred . 
I N g u p  n g u p  a m a  n g u p  a m a  p l s a e .  2 N g u p  a m a  p l s a e . 
l In - th i s -way i n - t h i s -way aon tinua Z Zy i n - t h i s -way 
conti nua Z Z y  h e - di d .  2 In - t his -way cont inua Z Zy he-did.  
I ' Re cont inua Z Zy did t h i s  again and agai n .  I 
2 ' He di d t h i s  continua Z Zy .  ' 
The first sentence in the fo llowing exampl e  has both an independent and 
a dependent medial c l aus e . The next three s enten ce s ,  cons ist ing o f  one 
word , the final verb , repeat the independent clause o f  the prec eding 
sentence . A s  in the previous exampl e ,  the repe t i t ion indicates t hat 
the act ion c ont inued over an extended period of t ime . 
I O n d a  s o n g o  y o l l om i  p l s ao . 2 P l s a o .  3 P l s a o .  � P l s ao .  
I That boy p u Z Z i ng it-we n t .  2 It-we n t .  3 It-we n t .  � It-wen t .  
l ' It went pu Z Z ing that boy . ' 2 ' It went . ' 3 ' It w e n t .  ' 
� ' It we n t .  ' 
The fo llowing example s hows the speaker using an independent c l ause as 
a sentence t o  clarify s ome info rmation . The preceding sentence is also 
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shown . The first s entence t e l l s  what one part i c ipant was dO ing , and 
t he second clause explains why . 
1 1 k i  n d a  n o n o  n d a l kowa e k  y e l  p e  p l p u l l e s a e .  
2 Kowa e k  0 1  i s a e . 
1 Son t h i s - in-reference down-there t hi s - in-reference 
snake thing go to-go he-was . 2 Snake he - t urned-into . 
1 ' That son was down there waZking Zike a snake . ' 
2 ' He turned into a s nake . ' 
DEPENDENT ADJUNCT CLAUSE S  
A dependent clause may b e  either an adj unct c lause o r  a med ial c l ause . 
The dependent adj unc t c l auses are t ime and manner clauses formed by 
adding the c l it i c s  rom b 'whe n ' ,  r u p  ' in this manner ' ,  or r om l n e 'whi Z e ' 
to the end of clau s e s  otherw i s e  having t he form o f  independent c l aus e s . 
These c l auses occur at the b eginning of a sentence and are subordinat e 
t o  t he independent clause in the s e ntence . Dependent medial c l auses 
o ft en o c cur between adj unc t c lause and the independent c lause which 
fo llows . I t  i s  rare for more than one adj unct clause t o  o c cur per s en­
ten ce , but it is po s s ib l e . The fo l lowing example shows a rare o c currence 
where a s ingle sentence has t hree adj unct clause s .  All three are t i�e 
claus e s . Romb is added to the first two clauses , and rom i n e to the 
third . All three are s ubordinate t o  the independent caluse which come s 
at the e nd o f  the sentence . Three dependent medial c l auses o c cur between 
the t h ird adj unc t  clause and the independent c lause . 
V a  a n g a l  k e p I k o p a  m l n i s a o  r om b , n a r e po l p l y a n d a  n o n p l 
r om b , a m bo l l powa r p l r l s a o  r om i n e ,  i r  p e l  m e n d e n  t e  p� r 
u r u l  p e l  u r u l  n d a  y e l  n a  a e me y a l l a  p e l  mama y a e  m e n d  ko r u  
t a l  p a p a p u  e s a i y a . 
Bird t a Z k  Z ig h t  fa Z Z  i t - aovered when. sun Zight  i t-was 
t h i s - in-re ferenc e j us t- Z ike when, befo re go he - s a t  whi Z e ,  
t r e e  kind- of- tree o ther t runk re lator-word orange -gro und 
kind-of- tree orange-ground t h i s - in-reference thing my 
brothers plural-marker hardwood- tree branah-w i th-new- Z eaves 
t h i ng o t her dig aarry a Z imb- up i t -was . 
' Wh e n  the birds s ang and i t  beaame Zight.  wh e n  i t  was j u s t  
Z ik e  the t ime that  t he s un beaomes Zight.  a n d  whi Z e  he s a t  
where he h a d  gone e a r Z ie r, a Z Z  my bro t hers,  a t  the  t runk 
of the pe Z tree s omething was digging out the o range gro und, 
aarry ing i t  and aZ imbing up t h e  branahes of t he p e Z  t re e .  
Within dis course , adj unct clau s e s  are often used t o  l ink e ither a 
sentence or paragraph t o  a previous one . Adj unct clauses may o r  may 
not have the s ame s ubj ect as the s ubj ect of t he independent c l ause they 
precede . As in the fol lowing example ,  t hey frequently l ink two s entences 
who s e  independent c laus e s  have different subj ect s . 
l O r  p e r a o l l p i r ,  U p a  powa . 2 U p a  powa rom b , k i y a p o n  
k a r e p a o . 
I pray s i t  go, Name -of- vi l lage I-we nt . 2 Name -of- v i l l age 
I-we nt when,  patro l-offi ce r ' s  car he - came . 
I ' Having gone to worship, I went to Upa . ' 2 ' Wh e n  I went 
to Upa, the  patro l offi cer ' 8  car came . ' 
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I n  t h e  s e cond example . t h e  adj unct clause and t h e  independent clause 
have different subj ect s . In the adj unct c laus e .  the s ubj e c t  is under­
s t ood from the c ontext and made expl i c it by final verb s uffixe s . I n  
the independent clause . the new s ub j ec t  is s t ated overt ly .  
O n d  T i m a P o n k i  n o n p i n d a  o m u  a e n d i s a o  rom b . O n d  T i m a  
P o n k i  n d a  I p l s a e .  
Name- of-mountain Name - o f-moun tain Name-of-man jus t - l ike 
t h i s - in-reference t urn- head 8 h e - saw when, Name -of-mountain 
Name-of-mountain Name-of-man t h i s - in-reference he- came . 
' Wh e n  s he turned her h e ad and s aW t h i s  t hing j u s t l i k e  
Ponki from the mountains of O n d  a n d  Tima, Ponki from Ond 
and Tima had come . ' 
The next example is a t ime c l ause using the c l i t i c  ro m i n e aft er the 
final verb . 
T i m b a n e n  a e n d i s  ro m i n e ,  t e n  n d a  i m u n o  ko p m a r  p l r  p i s a e . 
A t -night see  whi l e ,  woman this- in-reference heart e a t  remove 
carry go he-we n t .  
' Wh i l e  i t  w a s  n ight,  h e  remo ved, a t e ,  and w e n t  carrying 
the  heart of that woma n .  ' 
Manner clau s e s  indicate t hat the act ion in the independent clause 
was p erformed in the s ame manner as the a c t i on in the adj unct c l aus e .  
Thu s ,  where both act ions are a p art o f  the s ame sequence o f  event s ,  
t he a c t i on in the adj unct clause i s  alway s completed before that in the 
independent clause b egins , thus invo lving either t a i l-head or remo t e  
l inkage . The verb in the adj unct c l ause in the fol low ing e xampl e  has 
near past tense indicat ing t hat the act ion has been compl eted recently . 
The verb in the independent clause uses intentive t ense indi cat ing the 
part i c ipant ' s  intention t o  immediat e ly c arry out the intended act ion in 
the s ame manner that the compl eted act ion was performed . The two c l ause s 
have di fferent s ubj e c t s . 
N e n a  i k i p a o  n d a  r u p  p o n o . 
My s on he-we n t  t h i s - in-reference in-this -manner I-wi l l -go . 
' I  wi l l  go i n  t h e  s ame way t h a t  my son wen t .  ' 
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I n  t h e  s econd example , both verb s u s e  distant past tense , and they have 
t h e  s ame subj ec t .  Howeve r ,  the verb in the adj unct clause refers b ac k  
t o  a n  ear l i er event that preceded the act ion in t h e  independent c l aus e ,  
and the s e cond act ion was p erformed in the s ame manner a s  the first . 
Wa l l  t u m i s a o  r u p , wa l l  p i s a e .  
Again c Zimb-up i n - t h i s- manne r, again s he-we n t .  
' She again went i n  t h e  same way that s h e  h a d  c Zimbed 
up aga i n .  ' 
In narrat i ve d i s course the information will o c cas ionally be explana­
t ory informat1 on out side the main s equence of even t s . When this o c c ur s , 
the s peaker eit her ment i ons s omething the hearers are famil iar with 
such as one o f  their cust oms or a habi t  of one of their c l ansme n ,  or 
he po int s out something that can b e  observe d ,  comparing the in formation 
in the manner c laus e  to t hat in the indep endent clause , thus produc ing 
a t ype of met aphor . The manner c l ause in the fo llow ing exampl e  points 
out a mountain that the audience c an see and compares it to the s t an c e  
o f  o n e  o f  the p art i c ipant s .  
Y o n  a n  e s m b a  k i  y o p o  e s m b a l r a e l y e l l l y a  r u p ,  me n d  
a o n d  k o p a  awa r l i s a n , a o n d  k o p a  p i r i s a e n d i . 
Up- t h ere s tone mountain diminut ive-marker up- there 
mountain relat or-word put in-this -manner, other Zook 
gaze-down s tand seria Z isation,  Zook  gaz e - down s h e - s a t . 
' Jus t a s  that Z i t t Z e  stone mountain up there i s  on that 
mountain up t h e re ,  s h e  8 t o o d  Zoo king down, and she  sat 
Zoo king down .  ' 
DEPENDENT MEDIAL CLAUSES 
Some dependent clau s e s  are medial clauses . The verb is the only 
obl igatory const ituent of a medial claus e . A s  with independent claus e s , 
the subj e c t , obj e c t , or location words need not be s t ated overt ly , but 
the sp eaker may use them .  When the sp eaker has chosen t o  produce a 
medial c l aus e ,  he mus t  t hen decide whet her t o  produce a chrono logi c al , 
durat ive , resultat ive , or puspos ive c l aus e .  
CHRONOLOGICAL CLAUSES 
The chronological clause is cho sen when the speaker want s to s how 
s imul t aneity or s equence o f  act ion . Once the Rp eaker has chosen a 
chronological claus e , he mus t  de cide whethe r  it is to have the s ame 
sub j e c t  or a different one from the next clause . I f  he has cho s e n  to 
produce a same s ubj e c t  clause , he may cho o s e  e ither a defocused verb , 
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or he may add the -wa r suffix t o  the verb . I f  he chooses a -wa r form , 
he has to decide whether to leave it unmarked or add the suffix - a . 
Because - wa r and - w a r a  are so similar , they are dis cussed as one . l 
The -wa r clauses contain information which may b e  either old or new 
in Hall iday ' s  ( 196 7 ) sense . That i s , they may repeat informat ion that 
has already been given in the preceding text and can be anaphorically 
re covere d ,  or they may cont ain new informat ion whi c h  has not been men­
t i oned earlier in the text . Thus , they are frequently used in both 
chaining or c at aphoric re lat ionships by predi cting what the next s ubj e c t  
will be and in l inkage or anaphoric relat ionships by repeat ing or sum­
maris ing o ld informat ion . - Wa r  c l auses frequent ly l ink two independent 
clau s e s  t hat "have the s ame s ubj ect . 
The fo llowing example i l lustrates two -wa r c l au s e s  and one -wa r a  
claus e .  The first t wo - w a r clau s e s  l ink b y  s ummari s ing the previous 
e vent s ,  but the - wa r a  c l ause gives new info rmat ion . All c l auses in 
the chain share the s ame subj ect . 
N g o  r u p  p a w a r ,  a n  t o  p u  m b a wa r ,  p e l l u wa r a , m e n  l a i m .  
This manne r complete-chronologi cal- s ame- s ubj e ct , s t o n e  
arrange - c hronologi cal-defocused do- chronologi cal-de fo cused 
remain-chrono logical-same- s ubj e c t , s l e ep-chronological­
s ame- s ubj e c t , pig t h e y - k i l l .  
' Having oomp l e ted t h i s  and l e t ting t h e  s tone remain 
i n  that s t a t e ,  and having s l ep t, t hey ki l l e d  the pigs . 
The next e xample shows two conse cut ive sentenc e s  both cont aining chrono­
logical - w a r clause s .  The first is preceded by two chronological de­
fo cused c l aus e s . These three clau s e s  s ummarise old informat ion and 
l ink the rest of the sentence to t he pre ceding t ext . In the s e cond 
sentence , the chronological -wa r clause again s ummari s e s  and repeat s 
old informat ion , l inking that s entence t o  the pre ceding t e xt . The 
independent clauses in the two sentences have different s ubj ect s . The 
final verb in sentence one is marked for t hi rd person dual , and t he 
final verb in sentence two is marked for t hird person s ingular . The free 
pronoun in sentence two helps to make the change in s ub j ect explic it . 
In the pre ceding part of the t e xt , the narrat o r  has b een t alking ab out 
t wo S i s ters , but b eginning with the se cond sentence in t h i s  examp l e , 
he t alks about only one o f  the s i sters . ThUS , t he subj e c t  of sentence 
I
The dist inction between -wa r and -wa ra i s  not clear . There is  evidence that they 
may be chosen on the basis of whether the events in the chained aequence have an 
antecedent or simultaneous relationship : -wa r may be antecedent , and -wa ra simul­
taneous . Data from Kewa (Franklin 1971) and Mendi support this possibility . 
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two was a part of the subj ect in s entence one . Since the s ubj ect change 
involved only a change in numb er, and not in person , the -wa r c lause 
could s t i l l  be used t o  l ink the two independent clause s .  Had the sub­
j ec t  change involved a change in person, or a di fferent third p erson 
referent , the speaker would not have used the -wa r c l ause to l ink the 
two s entenc e s . 
l N g u p  I i a I I a puwa r ,  t i l l a ko p a i s p l . 2 N g u p  p uwa r ,  
n i p u n o e n  p i s a o . 
l In - t h i s -manner say- chronological-defocused say_ 
chrono logical-de focused do-chronolog ical-same-subj ect , 
s e parate- chronological-defused they-two-we n t .  2 In- this ­
manner do - chronologi cal- s ame-subj ect , s h e  down s h e -we n t .  
l ' Having spoken in t his way , t hey separated a n d  went . ' 
2 ' Having done in t h i s  manner, she  went down . ' 
The fo l lowing example shows t hree conse cut ive s entenc e s  t aken from a 
procedural text . The first sentence has a - w a r clause fol lowed by an 
independent c laus e .  The second sentence has a chrono logi cal de fo cused 
c l aus e fol lowed by a - wa r clause and t hen an independent clause . The 
th i rd s ente nce has a -wa r c lause followed by two chrono logical defocused 
c laus e s  and anot her - wa r claus e . The s e cond and third sentences have 
conse quent markers between the last - w a r c lause and the independent 
clause . The subj ect in all sentences is the same , and the first c l ause 
in each s entence l inks . 
l Y o p o r t e  aowa r a ,  a n d  s u  l a l l m a .  2 A n d  s u  l u  y uwa r o r e ,  
a n d  i p a i  a wa l l m a .  s A n d  I p a l  a wa r ,  a n d  I p a l  a p a  m b awa r 
o r e ,  komo k u  y a l l ma .  
l Xind-of- p l an t  roo t s  dig - o u t - chrono logical-same -subj ect , 
house gro und we - hi t .  2 House  ground h i t - chrono logical­
de focused put- chrono logi c al- s ame-sub j e c t  consequent -marker ,  
hous e p o s t  we - s e t .  sHo use p o s t  s e t - c hronologi cal- s ame­
subj ect , hous e p o s t  s e t - chronolo gical -defo cused complete­
defocused remai n- chronological-same- sub j e c t consequent­
marker , cane we-fa s t e n .  
1 ' Having dug o u t  the  p i tpi t root s ,  we leve l the  ground 
for the h o u s e . ' 2 ' Having leve l Ze d  and put the ground for 
the  house,  we cons e q ue n t l y  s e t  the  house p o s ts . ' s ' Having 
s e t  the house p o s t s  and having s e t  t hem in  the gro und and 
comp le ted i t ,  and l eft it remaining that way , we conseque n t Zy 
fas ten the  cane . ' 
The speaker who chooses t o  produce a chronologi cal medial clause 
with the same sub j ect as the fo llowing verb has a s e cond opt ion avai lable 
to h im .  He may choose t o  add no ending t o  t he verb stem .  Clauses c on­
t aining such unmarked verb s  are called chronological defocused c lause s ,  
and are chosen t o  portray se condary informat ion which is stated only 
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once . They are used i n  both consequent ial and sequent ial paragraphs . 
Defocused c laus e s  o ft e n  o c cur in lengthy chains o f  medial c laus e s , but 
one may o c cur by i t s e l f  immediat e ly preceding the final c l ause , as in 
the fol lowing example . 
N a oma m e n  s e k e r  mo n e  n g o  r u p  mo n d u  k a o l l a m .  
We pig p e ar l - 8 he l l 8 money t h i 8  in-this -way carry -defo cused 
we -giv e .  
' Carrying t h em, w e  give the8e pigs,  pearl 8 he l l 8 ,  and 
money in  t h i 8  way . ' 
The s e cond e�amp le shows a defocused clause in a chain of two dependent 
c lause s  whi c h  precede the final independent c l ause . Alt hough the 
defo cused c l ause has a transit ive verb , i t s  obj e c t  i s  not s t at e d  s ince 
it i s  c l e arly understood from t he cont ext . 
E s p u  a wa r ,  A p k a s  I l a o k a l l a u . . .  
Lo o k - for - defocused s t an d- chronological-same- s ubj ect , 
bOY ' s- name I- t o l d  . . .  
, A 8  I was looking fo r i t, I to l d  Apkas . . .  ' 
The next exampl e  s hows a chain of s i x  chronological defo cused clauses 
fol lowed by an independent c l ause . The obj ect of the first two defo­
cused c l au s e s  i s  the same . The t hi rd and fourth c laus e s  share another 
obj e c t , and the fifth and s ixth clauses take a t hird obj e c t . The 
final c l ause s ummar i s e s  t he previous act ions by using the word do . That 
i s ,  t he final independent clause in a very general way t e l l s  what the 
p art ic ipant did, and the medial clau s e s  tell specifically . 
Ko r e  t a n i I l a p mo n d u  y u , i r  k a p u  we s u  y u , s o  p u  y u , 
n g u p  p l s a o . 
Pi tpi t - 8 ho o t 8  gree�8 two carry- de fo cused , p u t-defo cused , 
wood "dried gath e r� de fo cused p u t - defocused , l eave8 cut­
defocused p u t - de focused , i n - t h i 8 -way he-did.  
' Carrying and put ting both pitpit  shoot8 and gre e n 8 ,  
gathering a n d  putting firewood, cutting a n d  putting 
leaves,  he di d in  t h i s  manner.  ' 
The next examp le 
its own obj e c t . 
and again in the 
shows a sentence with two defocused c l aus e s , each with 
The subj ect i s  s t ated at the b eginning o f  the sentence 
independent c laus e  at the end o f  the sentence . 
N i p i  t e p a l l e p o , a n d  p u , n l p i  t e p a l l p i r l s p l .  
They- two 8pouses garden p l an t -defo cus e d ,  hou8e do ­
defo cused , they - two 8pOU8 e 8  they- two- 8 a t .  
' T h e  two 8pou 8 e 8  having p l anted a garden and bui l t  a hou8e,  
the two 8po u 8 e 8  l i ved. ' 
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I t  i s  common t o  have a sentence w i t h  both chronological defocused 
and -wa r clauses oc curring in the s ame chain of medial claus e s . The 
first exampl e  has t hree -wa r clauses , and two defo cused c l ause s .  
N g o  r u p  pawa r .  a n  t o  p u  m b a w a r ,  p e l l u wa r a ,  m e n  l a i m . 
Thi s manner comp l ete- chronological , s tone arrange­
de fo cused do-defo cused remain- chronological , s l eep­
chrono logical , pig they- k i l led.  
' Having comp l e ted t h i s  and l e tting the stones remain 
in  that state  and having s lept, they k i l l ed the pig s .  ' 
The sec ond exampl e  has a chain of seven chronological claus e s . Six are 
de fo cused , but one , the s e cond in the chain , adds the - w a r s uffix t o  
t he verb . 
A n d a t o r e y a o  po n a wa r n e  mo n d u  t u  n a  n o  p u r u  e s p i . 
House door c l o s e - de fo cused put- chronological-war food 
carry -defocused carry -defocused put-inside - defocused 
e a t-defocused s i t - fo c u � ed the y - two-were . 
' Ha v i ng c l o s e d  the door, carri ed the food, and put i t  
i n s i de ,  they were s i tting and eating.  ' 
The speaker may choose t o  produce a chronological c l ause who s e  verb 
is affixed to show that the next clause has a di fferent s ubj ect . Chrono­
logical di fferent subj ect clauses are usually found in chains o f  two or 
more dependent 
dependent verb 
the final verb . 
claus e s , and they usually come somewhere before the last 
in the chain . Howeve r ,  they may immediat e ly precede 
They are formed by adding the suffix -n to the verb 
stem .  Chronologi c al di fferent s ubj e c t  clauses oc cur infrequently . 
Mo s t  medial clauses are marked t o  indi cate t hat the next clause will 
have the s ame subj ect . When diffe rent sub j e ct clauses do o c cur , one 
o f  t he subj e c t s  mus t  be s t at e d  overtly . Obj e c t s  may b e  omitted i f  they 
are understoo d .  
The first example i l lustrates a chain o f  clauses i n  which one o f  the 
c l au s e s  is marked to indicate t hat the n ext clause will have a different 
subj e c t . The chain , cons i st ing of four medial clauses and an inde­
p endent one , o c curs in the se cond part o f  a conj oined s entence . The 
d i fferent subj e c t  marker i s  found on the th ird medial verb . Thus , the 
last medial verb and the final verb share the s ame subj e ct that o c curs 
in the first part of t he conj oined sentence and i s ,  t herefore , under­
s t ood from context . The first three verb s in the chain share another 
subj e c t  whi c h  is s t ated overt ly preceding the first chained clause . 
N g o  i r  a o n d a  n g o a wa l l m a r e ,  E yo po t a e k e  i r i n  I l owa r 
a wa l l m a .  
Thi s wood big this  we - s e t - up c on sequent-marker , 
Name -of- tribe-from-Lake- Kutubu chop- defo cused sp l i t ­
defocused burn-different-subj ect s a t  we - s e t-up . 
' We s e t  up t h i s  log,  saying that  the Eyo c lan wi l l  chop, 
burn, and sp l i t  i t, we cus tomari ly s e t  it up . ' 
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I n  the next example , the sub j ect change s aft er the se cond c l ause . That 
i s  the first two clau s e s  s hare the s ame s ubj ect , the first b e ing marked 
for same subj e c t  and the s e c ond for diffe rent s ubj ect . The re s t  of 
the clau s e s  all share anot her subj ect wh i ch is s t at e d  overt ly immed­
iately aft er the c lause marked for di fferent s ub j ect . 
N e  p o n g e l l e  a e n ,  u m b  t e n  n d a m  i r i  m i n a t u l l u m b i m i s a e . 
Negat ive fa l l -defocused-same-sub j e ct s t and-di fferent­
subj e c t , a t t ractive woman t h i s - in-reference hair ho ld­
defocused-same-sub j e c t  p u l l e d- defocused- s ame-s ub j e ct 
s h e - t o o k .  
' He h ad not fa l le n  a l l  t h e  way, and the  woman grabbed 
his hair and p u l t e d  him up . ' 
The next examp le i l lustrat e s  a sentence with a clause marked for d i f­
ferent subj ect immediat e ly preceding the final verb . The s ubj e c t  o f  
the first t wo clauses i s  stated overt ly , b u t  it change s be fore t h e  t hird 
and final c l ause which h as an imperat ive verb . 
E n e m  p u l l p o n , i p . 
Ye s I do - purpos ive go - different subj ec t ,  y o u - come . 
' Ye s ,  I am going in o rder t o  do i t, noW you come . ' 
DURATIVE CLAUSES 
A durative clause repre sents an event as extending over a p eriod of 
t ime or space . The durat ive c l ause is formed by adding a suffix - r  t o  
t he verb s t e m ,  and i t  always indicat e s  that t he fol lowing verb h a s  the 
s ame s ubj e c t . l Thes e c l auses o ft e n  o c cur in d i s course at points where 
the sett ing changes t aking the part ic ipan t s  from one t ime or locat ion 
to anothe r .  They are o ft e n  followed by a verb of go ing which has a goal 
occurring between the chain of medial verb s and the final verb . The 
durat ive verb is not n ec e s s arily t he last medial verb in the chain , but 
l
In the data there is one sentence which may have a durat ive clause marked to indi­
cate that the next clause will have a different subj ect . However , the evidence is 
insufficient to warrant a change in the current analysi s .  
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frequent ly i t  is . The first example s hows a chain of two dependent 
clau s e s  both of wh ich have a durat ive verb form . The independent c lause 
has a goal whi ch is s t at ed overtly fol lowing the se cond durat ive c lause 
and immediat e ly preceding the final verb . 
M e l l a r p i r ,  a n d a  i p u l l em i . 
Dance dance- durat i ve go -durat ive , h o u s e  the y - came . 
' They we re dancing as they came to their house s .  ' 
The se c ond example shows a chain of two medial durat ive clauses fo l l owed 
by the consequent marker r e o The independent clause with its final 
verb come s after r e , and t here i s  also a goal before the final verb . 
Wa l l  m a r p i r r e , Ku l n d ao r a o n  a n d a a e n e n  p a o m b a um . 
Again carry- durat ive go-durat ive consequent-marker , 
Nam e -of-boy father- s house i n s i de we - e n t e red.  
Since we had carri ed it and gone again,  we entered 
Kuind ' s  fat he r ' s  hous e .  
The fo llowing example shows a durat ive verb occ urring immediat e ly pre­
ceding the final verb . The speaker i s  emphas i s ing that the act ion con­
t inued for a long t ime both by using a durat ive clause and by repeat ing 
the independent claus e . 
l E m b e s  powa r l l s a n , o k u l l  l a r p i r i s a o . 2 P l r l s a o .  
l Quick ly g o - c hronological serialisation, b arri er h i t - durat ive 
s h e - s a t .  2 She - s a t .  
l ' Having gone q u i c k l y ,  s h e  s a t  hitting t h e  barrier . ' 
2 ' Sh e s at . ' 
The next examp le i s  a conj oined sentenc e with five c lause s :  three de­
pendent medial and t wo independent final clause s .  The two durat ive 
c l au s e s  o c cur in a st ring o f  t hree medial c lauses in the second part of 
t he c onj oined sent ence . The first two medial clause s ,  a chronological 
defo cused c l ause and a durat ive clause , have t rans it ive verb s sharing 
the same four obj e c t s . The s entence is somewhat unusual in t hat it has 
four noun phrases naming t he ob j e c t s  o f  the transit ive verb s . The 
t hird medial c l ause and the independent final clause have verb s o f  go ing , 
and the goal of the independent final clause is al so s t at ed . 
N g u p  i s a e  yo , me n we t u  l a po , e p  t o n g o , s o k  k a p u ,  t a e n g e l  
a k e mo n d u  t a r  p i r ,  E y o a n d a  p i p J s a o .  
In- this -manner i t-wa s  co -ordinat e-marker , pig fema le  mate 
two, sa l t  wrapped, tobacco dried, shel Z-n ec k l ace whi t e carl'Y ­
defoc used carl'y-durat ive go -durat ive , .  Name-of-c lan house s he-wen t .  
' It was t i ke that, and she  went to t h e  vi t tage of t he 
c tan of Eyo carrying a ma t e  and a fema t e  pig,  s a t t, dried 
tobacco,  and whi te she t t  n e c k t aces . ' 
RESULTATIVE CLAUSES 
A third kind of medial c lause is ident i fied as resultat ive . The 
clause is formed by adding the suffix - n g  to the verb . The choice to 
use a resultat ive c l ause is rather rest rict ed . It always precedes an 
independent c lause who se final verb is a c ommand , and t he s ubj ect always 
changes .  The action in the resultat ive c lause enab l e s  the command to 
be given . That i s ,  b ecause the st atement in t he first clause i s  true , 
the command c"an be given , as in the fol lowing examples . 
K i  n d a  k o p e y a e n g . n g e m wa 1 1  me . 
Key t hi s - in-reference break-resultat ive , y o u  again 
g e t -present- command-s ingul ar . 
' Because my key i s  broken, y o u  mus t g e t  ano t hel' one . ' 
N g u p i y e m e r t e n a e 1  n a o 1 1 a n g . a e n d a e p e .  
In- th i s -manner group women-men eat-resultat ive ,  
s e e - future-c ommand- singular . 
' Th e s e  kinds of th ings eat peop t e ,  and s o  you be carefu t .  ' 
A e r e n m b e l l i  mo n 9 e y o n  g .  p u • 
Father bro thers over- t here s tand- resultative , 
go -present-command-singular . 
' Your fa ther and bro thers are over t here, and so y o u  go . ' 
Resultat ive c l auses o ccur only rarely in narrat ive and proc edural 
dis cours e . 
PURPOSIVE CLAUSES 
When produc ing a medial c l aus e ,  the speaker may choo s e  a purpo s ive 
c lause so called because t hey give the purpose or reason for c arrying 
out the act named by the verb they precede . English ' i n  order to ' 
parall e l s  the Nemb i purpos ive c laus e  reasonab ly well ' in order to buy 
bread, I went to the  s tore . ' The first c lause give s the reason or 
purpo se for c arrying out t he act which is named by the verb in the 
s e cond c l aus e .  Nemb i purpo s ive c l au s e s  indicat e t hat the next c lause 
will have the s ame s ubj ec t ,  and t hey are s ub ordinate to the medial or 
fina l  verb they prec ede . A purposi ve c laus e ,  formed by adding the s uffix 
- u 1 1 to the verb s t em ,  is usual ly part o f  a longer chain of c lause s . 
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I n  the first example , the purpo s ive c lause i s  at tached to the final 
verb . There are t hree clauses in the sentence : a chronological , a 
purpo s ive , and an independent clause . 
Va i r l  n g o  e s m b a  awa ra , me l l u l l  p u l l e m i . 
Bird feather t h i s  h ead s e t - chronological-same-subj ec t ,  
dan ae danae-purpos ive they -wi t t -do .  
'Se t ting t h o s e  bird fea thers o n  their heads, i n  order 
to dan ae, they wi H do thi s .  ' 
In the next examp l e ,  the purpos ive clause o c curs in a chain of four 
medial c lause s ,  and is subordinate to the chrono logical - w a r c lause that 
it precede s .  
N g o  p o r  E yom waom b u l l t ao l l e p owa r ,  p e l l i n ,  l l owa r p i n i m .  
This relat or-word Name -of- a t an o i ty - s ap aarry - purpo s ive 
aome - chrono logi cal-same-subj ect , s teep-chronological ­
di fferent-subj ec t ,  say- chrono logical�s ame-subj ect they-do . 
' They do this,  and t hey s ay that  a t  this p taae the  peop te 
from t h e  Eyo a tan, in  orde r to aarry oity sap, wi t t  aome 
and s te e p .  ' 
In the n ext example , the purposive clause o c curs in a chain of three 
medial clause s .  The first two are chronological de focused clause s ,  and 
the third is t he purpo s ive . All have the same s ubj e c t  which is s t at e d  
overt ly in t h e  independent clause immed iately preceding the final verb . 
l u  yo l l o  t a l l n l p u p i p i s a o . 
Hi t -defocused pu t t - de focused aarry-purpos ive he he-we n t .  
' Having h i t  and pu t t ed her, he w e n t  in  order to aarry h e r .  ' 
Once the speaker has chosen to produce a purpo s ive clause , he has another 
choice t o  make : whether or not to add a second suffix - w a m . I f  he 
chooses t o  add the - wam suffix , he mus t  then decide be tween adding - i n  
or not adding it . The suffixes - w a m  and - i n  are so rare ly added to 
the purpo sive c lauses that I have been unabl e  t o  formulat e a principle 
for their use . Two examp l e s  fol low . The first has both -wam and - I n ,  
but the se cond has only -wam . 
N g o  r e  n g o  m e n  n g o  k a o l l ow a e  r u p ,  a o n d o l l wa m i n  I r  t u l l i a wa l l m a .  
This consequent -marker t h i s  pig this  give i n - t h i s -manner, 
s e e - purpo sive wood s tiaks we - se t- up .  
' Gi vi ng these  pigs i n  t h i s  mann er, we s e t  up the s ti a k s  in 
orde r t o  see how many . ' 
. • •  a n d  p u l l w a m , a n d  I p a l  a w a l l m a . 
. . .  house do - purpos ive , h o u s e  p o s t s  w e - s e t - up .  
' In orde r t o  bui ld the h o u s e ,  w e  cus tomari ly s e t  
u p  t h e  house p o s t s .  ' 
OTHER CLAUSAL PHENOMENA 
CONSEQUENTIAL CONSTRUCT IONS 
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Chronological c l ause s  marked f o r  the s ame subj e c t , durative c l aus e s , 
and t ime and manner c laus e s  may b e  fol lowed by the cons equent marker 
r e o  When this o c c urs i t  ind i c at e s  that there i s  a consequent ial re­
lat ionship b etween it and t he c l ause which fol lows i t .
l 
The first 
examp l e  shows r e  added to a dependent medial chrono logical c l ause fol­
lowed b y  an independent c l aus e . 
I r  p o n a w a r r e , y o p o r t e  a wa l l m a .  
Woo d  sharp e n - chronological consequent-mark e r ,  p la n t  roo t s  
we-dig - o u t . 
' We s harp e n  the s t icks s i n ce we dig o u t  t h e  roo t s .  ' 
The next e x ampl e  shows re added to a durat ive c laus e  fo llowed by a 
chronological c l ause and an independent c l ause . The a c t i ons wh i c h  fol­
low the consequent marker are t he resu l t , and t ho s e  preceding i t  are 
the c aus e . 
N g u p  a wa r a ,  m e n  n g o  n a i l p i r  r e , mo n g o  m e n a  y a  a n d  p u  
m b a w a r ,  m e n  k a n g  o y a l l m a .  
T h i s  s e t - up ,  pig t h i s i n - o rde r - t o - e a t · go -durative 
consequent-marke r ,  o v e r - t h ere pig l o n g - c eremon i a l  
hous e bui l d  remain, p i g  sma l l  we-buy . 
' Having s e t  up the p o s t s ,  s i n ce we go in o rder to eat p i g ,  
a f t e r  h a v i n g  bui l t  t h e  l ong ce remo n i a l  house o v e r  there, 
we buy sma l l  p i g s . ' 
The next example shows re fol lowing a t ime c l aus e . This is very s imilar 
to the Engl i sh u s e  of ' th e refore , when . . .  ' .  
Ho n d u  y u  a w a r ,  o n d a s o n g o  a o n d  y u wa r ,  I r l a e  a r  p l p l s a o  
r o m b  o r e ,  a k l  p a p u  n d a  y e l  k l r l l. u wa r t u k ma l s a e .  
Carry p u t  s t and, t h a t  b o y  b i g  put, hair s to o d  was h e - w e n t  
when conse quent-marke r ,  s i s t e r  m a n y  t h i s - in-reference 
t h ing g a t h e r  t h e y - di vided. 
' They had carri ed and put tho se things, and t h erefore, whe n 
the boy was g rown and had a l o t  of h air, a l l  those s i s ters.  
gathered a n d  di v i de d  the p e a r l  s he l l s . ' 
l
It is the same relationship that is exhibited when re is used to conjoin sentences . 
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MODIFIED TIME RELATIONSHIPS 
I f  a speaker choo s e s  to produce e ither a chronological s ame-subj ect 
c lause ending in the - w a r suffix or a durat ive c lause , he must choose 
whether or not to modi fy the t ime relationship b etween c lauses . The 
three t ime relat ionships are suc c e s s ivisation , seriali sat ion , and 
pro longat ion . 1 
Su c c e s s ivisat ion refers to unmarked and unspec ified time relationships 
that o c cur between c lause s .  Chronologi cal c lauses show s imul taneity 
or sequence o f  action ,  and durat ive c l auses show that the a c t ion extended 
over a p eriod of t ime o r  spac e ,  but they do not spe c i fy t ime relat ion­
ships b e twe en. c lause s . That is , an event may end be fore the next 
begin s , or i t  may cont inue on through a numb er of other event s .  Two 
event s may b egin and end simultaneous ly , or one may begin before the 
other , but end at t he same t ime . Although the event s o c c ur in suc­
c e s s ion , the t ime relat ionships b etwe en them are not made exp l i c it by 
t he synt ax . 
Some t ime s the sp eaker will choose to spec ify the t ime relat ionship 
b et ween c hrono logical and durat ive c lause s ,  by showing either serial­
i s at ion or prolongat ion . Serial i s at ion means that a s e cond event b egins 
j u s t  as the first ends , and i t  i s  ind i c ated by insert ing I i s a n  immed­
iately fo llowing the event that has j us t  ended . In the first e xampl e  
t here are two chronological - w a r c l aus e s . The s e cond i s  fo llowed by 
I i s a n  after which a defo cused and an independent c lause o cc ur . 
O p n a  p ewa r ,  o l l e  we n d a  y e l m u w a r l l s a n , po po s a o . 
Cam e - up do - chronological-same- subj e c t , swee t-po tatoes vines  
t h i s - in-reference t hing take - c hronological- s ame-subj ect 
s e r i a l isation,  p l an t- de fo cused s he-p lanted.  
' Having come up and having taken those swe e t  potato vine s ,  
s h e  p l an t e d  them.  ' 
In the second e xample , there are two - w a r c lause s and an independent 
final c l ause . L i s a n  o c curs aft e r  t he first -wa r c l ause indicat ing 
t hat the action o f  the first c l ause was completed j us t  before t hat in 
the second c l ause began . 
I
The terms serialisation and prolongation are borrowed from Franklin ( 1971 : 110 ) who 
reports a similar situat ion for Kewa. However ,  in Kewa , the modificat ion of time 
relationships occurs between clauses marked for different subj ects . In Nembi it 
occurs between clauses marked for the same subj ect . 
N a  p e wa r l i s a n  p u r u wa r a ,  e k  u l  m a r  m e n d  p i r i s a e .  
Ea t - defocused do-chronological serial i s at ion , moon 
numb er-marker fo ur o t h e r  s h e - s a t . 
' Having eaten,  and s i t ting s h e  sat  for fo ur mon t hs . ' 
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I f  the speaker wishes t o  show pro longat ion , h e  uses 1 i s a n a . Pro­
l ongat ion ind icat e s  t hat the first event i s  prolonged and cont inue s 
even after the s e cond event has b egun . In the exampl e  1 i s a n a  follows 
the -wa r which i s  preceded by two defocused c lause s . 
O n d a  e k e  m b a  p u r u wa r l i s a n a , p e l l  i s ao . 
That hide - defocused remain-de focused s a t - chronological 
prol ongat ion , s t e ep-defo cused he-was . 
' That man having h i dden and having remained there s i t ting, 
he was s t eeping . ' 
CLAUSE EMBEDDING 
C laus e s  may be embedded in the s ubj ect , obj ect , or locat ional phrases 
of another c l aus e . In s imp ler narrat ives and procedural dis course t here 
i s  l e s s  c l ause embedding , but in longer more invo lved narrat ives t here 
i s  more . Embedded c laus e s  which paral lel the Engl ish re l at ive c lause' 
may be used for tail-head or remo t e  l inkage , but more often t hey identify 
a propl t hat has not been mentioned before . They may b e  embedded in 
e i t her independent or dependent c l aus e s , and they may have e i ther final 
or me dial verb forms . They are usually fol lowed by e i ther a noun , the 
reference part i c l e , or a definite ( one , two , three ) or inde finite ( some , 
other) numeral . There se em t o  b e  no restrict ions as t o  which verb s may 
o c cur in emb edded c l au se s . 
In the first exampl e  the embedded c l ause o c curs in the s ubj e c t  of an 
adj unct c lause . The c l ause is fo l lowed by the generic noun y e l ' thing ' 
to which the s ubj e c t  marker - m  is suffixed . 
A k i p a p u  n g o  i s ao y e l e m  i k i  m a n d a u  wae 1 1  i s ao ro m b  . . . 
Si s te r  many this  were t hing s o n  bore shouted h e - s a i d  when . . .  
' When the  many s i s ters that were there shouted that she  had 
borne a son . . .  ' 
l
Grimes ( 1971 , 1975a ) defines props as being distinct from participants . Participants 
are usually animate and props inanimate , but that distinction does not always hold .  
Participants are part o f  a participant orientation scheme , and props stand outside 
that scheme. 
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The se cond examp le h a s  only one independent clause , but i t s  s ubj ect i s  
an embedded clause fol lowed by t h e  re ference part icle n d a .  
A e l e pe o r o a i s ao n d a n i p u n a  t i m b a  u p e l l i s a o .  
Man good v e ry s tand he- s to o d  in-re ference h e  night 
h e - s Zept . 
' That man who was very good s l ept a t  nigh t .  ' 
The third example i l lustrat e s  a clause embedded as t he direct obj ect 
in the independent clause . The embedded clause i s  followed by t he 
generic noun y e  I ' thing ' . 
. . .  wa k s o l l u  m e n d  i s a e  y e l , m i sao • 
. . .  woode n- di s h  long other i t-was thing, h e - t oo k .  
' He took a 'long wooden di s h .  ' 
Emb edded clauses sometimes s how locat ion . I n  the example , t he embedded 
c lause is fol lowed by the relator word po r .  
T e  t a l l powa r ,  oma p a n g a  m e n d e l u r  w e p a  m e n d  i s a o  po r ,  
i e l l a l l  p l r i s ao . 
Int e s tines aarry -purpo s ive go- chronological , garden edge 
o ther reed pond o ther i t-was relator-word , faeaa Z - remains 
remove -purpos ive she- s a t .  
' Having g o n e  in  order to aarry the  i n t e s t ines,  she  was 
s i t ting a t  a reed pond that was at the e dge of the garde n,  
in order t o  remo ve the  fae aa l remains . ' 
In the next example , there i s  no noun , reference part icle or numeral 
fol lowing the embedded clause wh ich 1s the obj ect of the verb . 
A k i m e n d e , me n me n d  I s ao , I i s ao . 
Si s ter o ther, pig ano ther i t-was, s h e - k i l l e d .  
'The o t her s i s ter ki Z Zed a pig that w a s  there . ' 
A sent ence may have more than one emb edded clause . The fo llowing s en­
tence has t hree . Each is fo llowed by either a noun or indefinit e 
numeral ,  and they are conj O ined by the relator word po r .  
S e k e r  t o n g a  p a l m e n d  po r ,  m e n  p a i k l  y a  p a i m e n  e m f 
po r ,  ao n d  n g o y a  p a i m e n d  p o r ,  i r  k a p u  po r n g o n d a l 
y a l l p l r  n g o  n d a  a e l t e p e y a i s a e . 
Pear Z - s he Z Z s  fastened- de fo,cused he - di d  some relat or-word , 
pig s i de cook-de fo cused he-did pig grease relat or-word , 
big t h i s  cook defocused he-did s ome re lator-word , wood 
dri ed relat or-word thi s t h i s - in-reference put-purpos ive 
go-durat i ve this  t h i s-in-reference man he- Zeft .  
' Having gone in order t o  put some p e arl s he l l s that he 
had fas tened, some pig meat and grease that h e  had cooked, 
a l o t  of these things t ha t  he had cooked, and s ome firewood, 
that man Zeft these  things . ' 
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The fo llowing example shows a n  embedded clause , t he subj ect of t h e  s en­
tence , that has a medial verb fo llowed by t he generic noun ' thing ' .  
O p o r  p i r l  v e l , o n d a  s o n 9 0  y o l l om i  p l s a o . 
Over-there s i t- defocused thing, t hat boy p u l l - de fo cused 
he-we n t .  
'A  thing t h a t  w a s  s i t ting o v e r  t here went p u l ling t h a t  boy . ' 
APPENv r x  A 
PHONOLOGI CAL CHARTS 
Front Central Back 
Unrounded Unrounded Rounded 
High 
c l o s e  i u 
Mid 
c l o s e  e 0 
Low 
close ae ao 
open a 
G l ides ei ui 
oe 
ai au 
CHART 2 
Vowe l s  
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Bilabial Alveolar Alveo-palatal Ve l ar 
Stops 
s imple p t k 
prenasalised mb nd ng 
Affricates nj 
Sibilants s 
Nasals m n 
Lateral 1 
flapped 11 
Vibrant 
flapped r 
Semi-consonant s w y 
CHART 3 
Consonan t s  
APPEND I X  B 
F I NAL VE RB AFF I XAT I ON FOR PERSON NUMBER TENSE AND MODE 
TENSES DEFINED 
Final verb s are inflected for person , numb e� , tens e , and mode . The 
numb er suffixes are readily ident ified . Singular is unmarked , dual i s  
- p ,  and plural i s  - m . Howeve r ,  s ince it i s  difficult to dist ingui s h  
t h e  p erson markings from t h e  t ense affixe s ,  and all t hree obligatorily 
co-oc cur , t hey are given together in t he charts which follow . 
Indicat ive mode in unmarked , b ut imp erative has affixes for both 
numb er and tense . Imp erat ive forms have no dual . 
Indi cat ive de c l arat ive s entenc e s  are unmarked . Int errogat ive s add 
pe aft er the last word of the sentence . Indicat ive mode t akes one of' 
s even tense forms . They are defined briefly , and then the endings are 
given in chart s which follow . 
1 .  Customary tense expre s s e s  an act ion which is p erformed regularly 
without reference to time . 2 .  Stative is used only rarely . I t  means 
that somet hing i s  in the state o f  happening . That i s ,  a p erson may be 
in the state of go ing , the state o f  s i t t ing , the s t at e  o f  s leep ing , and 
so fort h . 3 . Stat ive contra s t s  with present tense which means that . 
the act ion is t aking place at the t ime o f  t he t e l l in g .  That i s , pre sent 
tense means that something is in the pro c e s s  of happening , and it cor­
re sponds c l o s e ly to pre sent progre s s ive tense in Engl i s h .  4 . The 
speaker u s e s  intentive when he is about to do some thing . It expre s s e s  
his int ent ion t o  c arry out the a c t  immediately . 5 . Future tense means 
t hat the event s will o c cur at an un spe ci fied t ime in the future . 6 .  
Near past means t hat the act ion was comp l eted not long b e fore the t e l l ing . 
7 .  D i stant past endings are used t o  indicate an act ion was completed 
a long t ime befo re the t e lling . Cust omary , pre sent , and past tense 
endings are also infl e cted for degree o f  percept ion . Greater perception 
means that both s peaker and hearer have part ic ipated in or witnes s e d  
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t h e  event , whereas lesser perception means that eit her speaker , hearer , 
or both neither part ic ipated in nor witne s s ed t he event . 
Verb s in Nemb i are divided into two c la s s e s  according to the endings 
they t ake . Mo s t  verb s t ake c la s s  one endings , but a much smal ler group 
require s class t wo endings . However , when class one verbs are preceded 
by t he c ausat ive marker mo , they t ake class two ending s . 
Nemb i has two phonemic tone s : high and low . In the verb chart s ,  
s e cond and third person forms which appear t o  be ident ical are d i s ­
t ingui shed by t one . Se cond p erson endings have low t one , and third 
p erson endings have high . Tone , howeve r ,  carries a low funct ional load 
in t he language and is not writ t e n .  In d i s course , the context makes 
second and t hird person re ferent s clear , and tone i s  not marked . 
The morphophonemic analysis is at a prel iminary st age . Phonologically 
condit ioned al lomorphs are the result o f  ' vowel harmony be tween the 
verb stern and i t s  s uffixe s . Whe n  the vowel in t he verb stern i s  l ao l 
or 1 0 1 , i t  changes as fo l lows : 1 .  When the first vowe l in the ending 
is l u i , the l u i  become s 1 0 / . 2 .  When the first vowe l  in the suffix 
i s  l e i  or l a e l , the l ao l or 101 be come s l a e / . Thus , a o n d o  ' s e e ' and 
- u l l wa ' fi r s t  person s ingu lar, future ' be come s ' a o n d o l l wa while a o n d o  
' see ' and - a e p e  ' si ngular command future ' b e come a e n d a e p e .  I n  a l l  other 
o c currenc e s , whe n  the stern ends i n  a vowe l ,  t he final vowe l i s  dropped 
when the stern is added .  
The fol lowing abb reviat ions are used in the verb chart s : 
1 
2 
3 
C i s  
C orn 
Cust 
D 
DP 
Fut 
G P  
Inc 
Int 
LP 
NP 
P 
Pres 
S 
Stat 
First p erson 
Se cond p erson 
Thi rd person 
C i s locat ive 
Command 
Cust omary t ense 
Dual 
Distant past tense 
Future t ense 
Great e r  percept ion 
Inclus ive 
Int ent ive t ense 
Le s se r  perception 
Near past t ense 
Plural 
Pre sent tense 
Singul ar 
St at ive t ense 
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Cust GP Cust LP s tat Pres GP Pres LP Int 
lS - a o l l o  - e y o  - e y u  - a  1 1  - ewo - u n  
2S - a e  1 1  e - e  1 1  e - e l  - a e l  - e l 0  - e n  
3S - a  1 1  a - e y a  - e  - a  1 1  - e yo - e n  
lD - a  1 1  p a  - e pa - e p  - a  1 1  o p  - e p o - u p u n  
2D - a e l l e pe - e p e  - e p  - a e l l e p - e po - u l l e p l n  
3D - a e l l e p e - e p e  - e p  - a e l l e p - e po - e n  
l P  - a  1 1  rn a  - e ma - e m  - a  1 1 0 m  - emo - u m u n  
2 P  - a e l l e me - e rn e  - e m  - a e l l e m - emo - u 1 1  em I n 
3 P  - a e l l e me - e rne - e m  - a e l l em - e mo - e n  
Fut NP GP NP LP DP GP DP LP 
lS -u  1 1  wa - a u  - u wa - I s u - I swa 
2S - u  1 1  e - a  I - a  I - I s I - i s I 
3S -e 1 1  I ya - a o  - a  I - I s  - I s ao , - I s a e  
lD - u  1 1  pa - a p  - u p a  - I s u p  - i s p a  
2D - u  1 1  e p  I - a l p  - a  p I - I s i p  - I s p i  
3D - u  1 1  e p  I - a l p  - a p l - I s i p  - I 5 p i  
l P  - u l l rn a  - a m  - u ma - i s u m - i s m a  
2P - u l l em i - a i m  - a m i - I s 1 m  - I s m  I 
3P - u  1 1  em I - a i m  - a m  I - I s 1 m  - I s m  I 
Pres Corn Fut Corn Inc Corn C i s  Corn 
S - a  - a e p e  - a p o n  - o p  
P - a  1 1  o p  - a  1 1  p a e p e  � e m l n  -o l l o p o p  
CHART 4 
C l a s s  I Verb End ings 
IS 
2 S  
3 S  
I D  
2 D  
3D 
IP 
2 P  
3 P  
I S  
2 S  
3 S  
I D  
2D 
3D 
IP 
2P 
3P 
S 
P 
Cust 
- a  1 1  0 
- a  1 1  e 
- a  1 1  a 
GP 
- a  1 1  p a  
- a  1 1  e p e  
- a l l e p e  
- a  1 1  m a  
- a l l e me 
-a 1 1  eme 
Fut 
- a  1 1  wa 
-a 1 1  e 
- a  1 1  i y a  
- a  1 1  p a  
- a  1 1  e p  I 
- a  1 1  e p  i 
- a  1 1  ma 
-a 1 1  em I 
- a  1 1  e m  I 
Pres Com 
- a  
- a  1 1  o p  
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Cust LP Stat Pres GP Pres LP Int 
- a i yo - a y u  - a  1 1  - a i wo - a  u n  
- a  1 1  e - a l - a r e l  - a i l 0 - a r e n  
- a i y a - a l - a  1 1  - a i yo - a i n  
- a l p a - a l p  - a  1 1  o p  - a i po - a po n  
- a p e  - a  I p - a  1 1  e p  - a i p o - a l l e p i n  
- a p e  - a i p  - a  1 1  e p  - a i po - a l n  
- a i m a - a i m  - a l l om - a i mo - a mo n 
- a m e  - a i m  - a l l em - a i mo - a l l em i n  
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- a  r i m  - a r l m i  - a s l m  - a s m i  
Fut Com Inc Com Cis Com 
- a p e  - a p o n  - a p  
- a  1 1  p a e p e  � a m l n  - a l l o p o p  
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Papers by Peter MUhlhiiusler; Elsa Lattey; Ellen Woolford; William G. Camden; 
Margaret S. Steffensen; M.G. Clyne; William Peet Jr; Ulrike Mosel; Ian Smith; 
Jerry G. Gebhard; Nguy�n Bling Lie m; Gail Raimi Dreyfuss and Djoehana Oka; 
Maria Isabelita o. Dios de Riego. 
No.58. Papers in Australian linguistics No.12.  1 980; vi+113pp. ISBN 0 85883 208 9 $10.00 
Papers by Chester S. Street (2); Helen Geytenbeek; Kathleen Glasgow and 
Mark Garner. 
No.59. RIGSBY, B. and P. SUTTON, eds Papers in Australian linguistics No.13 :  $17 .50 
Contributions to Australian linguistics. 1980 ; viii+314pp. (incl. 5 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 205 4 
Papers by Alan Rumsey; Patrick McConvell; Peter Sutton (2); Tamsin 
Donaldson; L. Hercus; Peter Austin, Corinne Williams and Stephen Wurm; 
Paul Black; Terry Crowley; Harold J. Koch; D.T. Tryon; A.K.  Chase and 
J.R. von Sturmer. 
No.60. Papers in Australian linguistics No.14. 1980; v+178pp. (incl. 33 maps). $13.00 
ISBN 0 85883 230 5 
Papers by Bruce E. Waters (2); Peter A. Busby. 
No.61 .  Papers in New Guinea linguistics No.21 .  1981 ;  v+209pp. (incl. 10 maps). $14.00 
ISBN 0 85883 236 4 
Papers by H.J. Davies; Dieter Osmers; John Lynch; S.A. Wurm. 
No.62. BRADLEY, David, ed. Papers in South-East Asian linguistics No.8: 
Tonation. 1982; viii+158pp. (inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 256 9 
Papers by A.V. Diller; David Bradley; Philip John Rose; V\l Thanh Phtldng; 
U Thein Tun; Jack and Mary Jane Gandour. 
$13.00 
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SERIES B - MONOGRAPHS 
No. 1. WURM, S.A. and J.B. HARRIS Police Motu: an introduction to the trade $7.00 
language of Papua (New Guinea) for anthropologists and other field workers. 
1 963;  vi+81pp. Reprinted 1964, 1 965 ,  1 966,  1 967 ,  1969,  1 970 ,  1971 ,  1 973. 
ISBN 0 85883 034 5 
No. 2. WURM S.A. Phonological diversification in Australian New Guinea highlands $7.00 
languages. 1964; iii+87pp. + 1 map. Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 035 3 
No. 3. HEALEY, Alan Telefol phonology. 1964; ii+53pp. + 2 figures, 5 tables. $5.00 
Reprinted 1972 ,  1981 .  ISBN 0 85883 036 1 
No. 4.  HEALEY, Phyllis M. Telefol noun phrases. 1965; iii+51pp. Reprinted 197 2. $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 037 X 
No. 5. HEALEY , Phyllis M. Levels and chaining in Telefol sentences. 1966; $5.50 
iV+64pp. Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 038 8 
No. 6. TRYON, Darrell T. Nengone grammar. 1967; x+91pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $8.00 
ISBN 0 85883 039 6 
No. 7 .  TRYON, D. T. Dehu grammar. 1968; xi+1 1 1pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $9.00 
ISBN 0 85883 040 X 
No. 8. TRYON , Darrell T. Iai gram mar. 1968; xii+1 25pp. Reprinted 1971 .  $10.00 
ISBN 0 85883 041 8 
No. 9. DUTION, T.E. The peopling of Central Papua: some preliminary $ 12.00 
observations. 1969; viii+182pp. Reprinted 1970, 1971 .  ISBN 0 85883 042 6 
No.10. FRANKLIN,  K.J. The dialects of Kewa. 1968; iv+7 2pp. (incl. 20 maps). $8.00 
Reprinted 1971. ISBN 0 85883 043 4 
No. 1 1 .  SOMMER, B.A. Kunjen phonology: synchronic and diachronic. 1969; $7.00 
iv+72pp. (incl. 3 maps). ISBN 0 85883 044 2 
No. 1 2. K LOKEID, Terry J. Thargari phonology and morphology. 1969; viii+56pp. $5.00 
Reprinted 1 981 .  (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 045 0 
No.13 .  TREFRY, D. A comparative study of Kuman and Pawaian. 1969; v+94pp. $8.50 
(incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 046 9 
No.14. McELHANON , K.A. Selepet phonology. 1970; v+47pp. (incl. 1 map). $5.00 
ISBN 0 85883 003 5 
No.15. TRYON, D.T. An introduction to Maranungku (Northern Australia). $9.00 
1970; x+1 1 1pp. (inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 047 7 
No.16.  McELHANON , K.A. and C.L. VOORHOEVE The Trans-New Guinea Phylum :  $9.00 
explorations in deep-level genetic relationships. 1970; v+107pp. 
(incl. 4 maps). Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 048 5 
No.17 .  KUKI, Hiroshi Tuamotuan phonology. 1 970;  ix+119pp. + 2 maps. 
ISBN 0 85883 049 3 
$9.50 
No.18. YOUNG, R.A. The verb in Bena-bena: its form and function. 1971 ;  $7.00 
v+68pp. ISBN 0 85883 050 7 
No.19.  PATON, W.F. Ambrym (Lonwolwol) grammar. 1 971 ;  xi+128pp. (inc!. 
1 map). ISBN 0 85883 051  5 
No.20. CAPELL, A. Arosi grammar. 1 97 1 ;  iv+90pp. (inc!. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 052 3 
$10.00 
$8.50 
No.21 .  McELHANON, K.A. Selepet grammar. Part I :  From root to phrase. $9.00 
1972 ;  vi+116pp. ISBN 0 85883 085 X and 0 85883 086 8 
No.22. McELHANON, K.A. Towards a typology of the Finist"erre-Huon languages, $7.00 
New Guinea. 1973. vii+73pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 094 9 
No.23. SCOTT, Graham Higher levels of Fore grammar. Edited by Robert E. $8.50 
Longacre. 1973; x+88pp. ISBN 0 85883 088 4 
No.24. DUTTON , T.E. A checklist of languages and present-day villages of $7.00 
central and south-east mainland Papua. 1973;  iv+80pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 090 6 
No.25. LAYCOCK, D.C. Sepik languages - checklist and preliminary classification. $10.00 
1973; iv+130pp. (inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 084 1 
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No.26. MUH LHAUSLER, P. Pidginization and simplification of language. 1974; 
v+161pp. Reprinted 1 978 ,  1981. ISBN 0 85883 113 9 
$1 2.00 
No.27.  RAMOS, Teresita V. The case system of Tagalog verbs. 1974; viii+168pp. $12.00 
ISBN 0 85883 115 5 
No.28. WEST, Dorothy Wojokeso sentence, paragraph, and discourse analysis. 
Edited by Robert E. Longacre. 1 973 ;  x+1 81pp. ISBN 0 85883 089 2 
No.29. ELBERT, Samuel H. Puluwat grammar. 1974;  v+137pp. ISBN 0 85883 103 1 
No.30. METCALFE, C.D. Bardi verb morphology (northwestern Australia). 1975 ;  
x+2 15pp. (inc I. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 12 1  X 
No.31 .  VOORHOEVE, C.L. Languages of Irian Jaya: checklist. Preliminary 
classification, language maps, wordlists. 1975 ;  iv+1 29pp. (inci. 1 7  maps). 
Reprinted 1 980. ISBN 0 85883 128 7 
No.32. WALTON, Janice Binongan Itneg sentences. 1 975 ;  vi+70pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 1 1 7  1 
No.33. GUY,  J.B.M. A grammar of the northern dialect of Sakao. 1974; 
ix+99pp. (incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 104 X 
No.34. HOPE, Edward Reginald The deep syntax of Lisu sentences: 
a transformational case grammar. 1974;  viii+184pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 1 1 0  4 
$12.50 
$10.00 
$14.00 
$1 1 .00 
$7.00 
$8.50 
$ 13.00 
No.35. IRWIN , Barry Salt-Yui grammar. 1974;  iv+151pp. ISBN 0 85883 1 1 1  2 $1 1 .50 
No.36. PHILLIPS, Donald J. Wahgi phonology and morphology. 1 976;  x+165pp. $ 12.00 
ISBN 0 85883 141 4 
No.37.  NGUYEN BANG LIEM Cases, clauses and sentences in Vietnamese. 1975 ;  $8.50 
v+89pp. ISBN 0 85883 133 3 
No.38. SNEDDON , J.N. Tondano phonology and grammar. 1975 ;  viii+264pp. $ 16.50 
ISBN 0 85883 125 2 
No.39. LANG, Adrianne The semantics of classificatory verbs in Enga (and other $15.00 
Papua New Guinea languages). 1 975 ;  xii+234pp. (incl. 2 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 123  6 
No.40. RENCK,  G.L. A grammar of Yagaria. 1 975 ;  xiii+235pp. (incl. 1 map). $ 15.00 
ISBN 0 85883 130 9 
No.41 .  Z'GRAGGEN, John A. The languages of the Madang District, Papua New $ 1 2.00 
Guinea. 1975 ;  vi+1 54pp. (incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1979. ISBN 0 85883 134 1 
No.42. FURBY, E.S. and C.E. FURBY Preliminary analysis of Garawa phrases and $8.50 
clauses. 1 977 ;  viii+101pp. ISBN 0 85883 151 1 
No.43. STOKHOF, W.A. L. Preliminary notes on the Alor and Pan tar languages $7.00 
(East Indonesia). 1975; vi+73pp. (inci. 2 maps). Reprinted 1979. 
ISBN 0 85883 1 24 4 
No.44. SAYERS, Barbara J. The sentence in Wik-Munkan: a description of $ 12.50 
propositional relationships. 1976; xvii+185pp. ISBN 0 85883 138 4 
No.45. BIRK,  D.B. W. The MalakMalak language, Daly River (Western Arnhem $12.50 
Land). 1976; xii+179pp. (inci. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 150 3 
No.46. GLISSMEYER, Gloria A tagmemic analysis of Hawaii English clauses. $ 1 1 .50 
1 976;  viii+149pp. ISBN 0 85883 142 2 
No.47. SCOTT, Graham The Fore language of Papua New Guinea. 1 978;  xv+210pp. $14.00 
(inci. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 173 2 
No.48. CLARK,  Marybeth Coverbs and case in Vietnamese. 1978;  xi+215pp. $ 14.00 
ISBN 0 85883 162 7 
No.49. FILBECK, David T'in: a historical study. 1978; vi+1 1 1pp. (incl. 2maps). $9.50 
ISBN 0 85883 172 4 
No.50. SMITH , Kenneth D. Sedang grammar; phonological and syntactic structure. $13.50 
1 979;  xix+1 91pp. (inci. 3 maps). ISBN 0 85883 180 5 
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No.5!.  WELLS, Margaret A. Siroi gram mar. 1979; vii+218pp. ISBN 0 85883 181 3 
No.52. KILHAM, Christine A. Thematic organization of Wik-Munkan discourse. 
1 977 ;  xix+280pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 168 6 
No.53. VESALAINEN, Olavi and Marja VESALAINEN Clause patterns in Lhomi. 
1 980; vii+100pp. ISBN 0 85883 210  0 
No.54. SNEDDON, J.N. Proto-Minahasan: phonology, morphology and wordlist. 
1978; x+204pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 169 4 
No.55. LYNCH, John A grammar of Lenakel. 1978; vii+135pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 166 X 
No.56. ROSS, Malcolm with John Natu PAOL A Waskia grammar sketch and 
vocabulary. 1978; v+1 1 9pp. ISBN 0 85883 174 0 
No.57. BLAKE, Barry J. A Kalkatungu grammar. 1979;  xii+1 98pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 1 97 X 
$14.00 
$ 18.00 
$8.50 
$13.50 
$ 10.00 
$9.00 
$13.50 
No.58. BEAU MONT, Clive H. The Tigak language of New Ireland. 1979; xi+163pp. $12.00 
(incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 187 2 
No.59. STOKHOF, W.A.L. Woisika II: phonemics. 1979; xi+188pp. (incl. diagrams, $12.00 
photographs, 3 maps). Reprinted 198!. ISBN 0 85883 1 90 2 
No.60. FOX, G.J. Big Nambas gram mar. 1979; xii+139pp. (incl. 2 maps). $15.00 
ISBN 0 85883 183 X 
No.6!.  HAWKINS, Emily A. Hawaiian sentence structures. 1979; iii+111pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 1 95 3 
No.62 .  HEATH , Jeffrey Basic materials in Ritharngu: grammar, texts and 
dictionary. 1980; ix+249pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 204 6 
No.63. LUZARES, Casilda Edrial The morphology of selected Cebuano verbs: 
a case analysis. 1979; xii+208pp. ISBN 0 85883 199  6 
No.64. VOORHOEVE, C.L. The Asmat languages of Irian Jaya. 1980 ; x+177pp. 
(incl. 5 maps). ISBN 0 85883 207 0 
$9.00 
$16.00 
$13.50 
$ 12.50 
No.65. McDONALD, M. and S.A. WURM Basic materials in Wal)kumara (Gal ali): $9.00 
grammar, sentences and vocabulary. 1979; ix+11 1pp. (incl. 2 maps) .
. 
ISBN 0 85883 202 X 
No.66. WOOLFORD, Ellen B. Aspects of Tok Pisin grammar. 1979; v+11 8pp. $9.00 
ISBN 0 85883 203 8 
No.68. DAVIES, H.J. Kobon phonology. 1980; v+80pp. (incl. 3 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 2 1 1  9 
No.69. SOBERANO, Rosa The dialects of Marinduque Tagalog. 1980; xii+232pp. 
(incl. 42 maps). ISBN 0 85883 216 X 
No.70. JOHNSTON, Raymond Leslie Nakanai of New Britain: the grammar of an 
Oceanic language. 1980; xiii+310pp. (incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 209 7 
No.7! .  CHAN YAP, Gloria Hokkien Chinese borrowings in Tagalog. 1980; 
viii+155pp. ISBN 0 85883 225 9 
No.72. HEATH, Jeffrey Basic materials in Warndarang: grammar, texts and 
dictionary. 1980; xii+1 74pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 219  4 
No.73. MOSEL, UIrike Tolai and Tok Pisin: the influence of the substratum 
on the development of New Guinea Pidgin. 1980; viii+146pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 229 1 
No.74. WILLIAMS, Corinne J. A grammar of Yuwaalaraay. 1980; viii+200pp. 
(incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 221  6 
No.75. GUY, J.B. M. Experimental glottochronology: basic methods and results. 
vii+217pp. ISBN 0 85883 220 8 
No.76. PERCIVAL, W.K. A grammar of the urbanised Toba-Batak of Medan. 
1981 ;  vi+1 25pp. ISBN 0 85883 237 2 
No.78. TSUNODA, Tasaku The Djaru language of Kimberley, Western Australia. 
1981 ;  xxi+290pp. (incl. 3 maps, 5 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 252 6 
No.79. GUY, J.B. M. Glottochronology without cognate recognition. 1981 ;  
viii+134pp. ISBN 0 85883 235 6 
$7.50 
$15.00 
$19.00 
$ 12.00 
$12.00 
$ 12.00 
$13 .00 
$ 13.50 
$9.50 
$19.00 
$10.00 
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No.80. DURANTI, Alessandro The Samoan fono: a sociolinguistic study. 1981 ;  
xi+195pp. (incl. 3 maps, 5 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 248 8 
No.81 .  TCHEKHOFF, Claude Simple sentences in Tongan. 1981 ;  iv+95pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 251 8 
No.82. TIPTON, Ruth A. Nembi Procedural and narrative di\C��Sij. 85883 259 3 
No.83. THURSTON , William R. A comparative study of Anem and Lusi. 
1 982;  ix+107pp. (incl. 3 maps). ISBN 0 85883 260 7 
IN PREPARATION: 
No.67. HERCUS, Luise A. The Bagandji language. 
No. 77.  HERCUS, Luise A. The languages of Victoria: a late survey. 
AUSTIN, Peter, Luise A. HERCUS, and Stephen A. WURM Basic materials 
in Malyangaba: grammar, sentences and vocabulary. 
CAUGHLEY , Ross Charl�s The verb in Chepang. 
CROWLEY , Terry The Paamese language of Vanuatu. 
$ 15.00 
$10.00 
$8.50 
$9.50 
HARTMANN, John F. Linguistic and memory structures in TaHue oral narratives. 
LYNCH, J.D. Southwest Tanna grammar: outline and vocabulary. 
McELHANON, K.A. The languages of the Morobe Province: checklist, 
classification and field guide. 
NOTE: For further monographs on Indonesian languages see under 
Series D - the sub-series Materials in languages of Indonesia. 
SERIES C - BOOKS 
No. 1. LAYCOCK , D.C. The Ndu language family (Sepik District, New Guinea). $ 15.00 
xi+224pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 053 1 
No. 2. GRACE, George W. Canala dictionary (New Caledonia). 1975;  ix+128pp. $10.00 
ISBN 0 85883 122 8 
No. 3. NGUY�N DANG LIEM English grammar: a combined tagmemic and trans- $14.00 
formational approach. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, 
vol.1 .). 1966; xliv+177pp. Reprinted 1970. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and 
ISBN 0 85883 055 8 
No. 4. NGUY�N DA NG LIEM Vietnamese grammar: a combined tagmemic and $16.00 
transformational approach. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, 
vol. 2.). 1969; xlvi+209pp. Reprinted 1975. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and 
ISBN 0 85883 056 6 
No. 5. NGUY�N DANG LIEM A contrastive gram matical analysis of English and $12.00 
Vietnamese. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, vol.3.). 
1 967;  xv+1 51pp. Reprinted 1971.  ISBN 0 85883 054 X and ISBN 0 85883 057 4 
No. 6. TRYON , Darrell T. Dehu-English dictionary. 1967;  v+137pp. Reprinted $10.00 
1971. ISBN 0 85883 058 2 
No. 7. TRYON, Darrell T. English-Dehu dictionary. 1967; iii+162pp. Reprinted 
1971 .  ISBN 0 85883 059 0 
No. 8. NGUY�N £l'ANG LIEM A contrastive phonological analysis of English and 
Vietnamese. (A contrastive analysis of English and Vietnamese, vol.4.). 
1970;  xv+206pp. ISBN 0 85883 054 X and ISBN 0 85883 004 3 
No. 9. TRYON, D.T. and M.-J. DUBOIS Nengone dictionary. Part I: Nengone­
English. 1969; vii+445pp. (out of print) 
ISBN 0 85883 060 4 and ISBN 0 85883 061 2 
No.10.  OATES, W. and L. OATES Kapau pedagogical grammar. 1 968; v+178pp. 
Reprinted 1971.  ISBN 0 85883 062 0 
No. 11 .  FOX, C.E. Arosi-English dictionary. 1970; iv+406pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 063 9 
No. 1 2. GRACE, George W. Grand Couli dictionary (New Caledonia). 1976; 
vii+113pp. ISBN 0 85883 154 6 
$1 2.00 
$14.00 
$25.00 
$12.00 
$20.00 
$1 2.00 
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No.13 .  WUR M,  S.A. and D.C. LAYCOCK , eds Pacific linguistic studies in honour $61.00 
of Arthur Capell. 1970; xi+1 292pp. (Hardbound: incl. 25 maps, 1 photograph). 
Reprinted 1974 ,  1 975 ,  1 978 ,  1 979.  ISBN 0 85883 005 1 
Articles by Byron W. Bender, Catherine H. Berndt ,  Ronald M. Berndt ,  
H. Bluhme, J.E. Bolt ,  C .G .  von Brandenstein, C. Douglas Chretien, 
J.R. Cleverly, Christopher Court, R.M.W. Dixon, Wilfrid H. Douglas, 
T.E. Dutton, Isidore Dyen, Samuel H. Elbert, A.P. Elkin, E.H. Flint, 
Karl J. Franklin, Marie Godfrey, George W. Grace , Kenneth Hale , 
Joy Harris, Alan Healey, Henry Hershberger ,  Ruth Hershberger, 
Patrick W. Hohepa, Nils M. Holmer, B.A. Hooley, Dorothy J. James, 
Hans Kahler, Susan Kaldor, Harland Kerr, Jean F. K irton, D.C. Laycock,  
K.A. McElhanon, Howard McKaughan, Nguy�n Bang Liem ,  Geoffrey N .  O'Grady, 
Andrew Pawley, Eunice V. Pike, Richard Pittman, D.J. Prentice, Albert 
J. Schutz, M.C. Sharpe, W.E. Smythe, A.J. Taylor, D.T. Tryon , E. M. Uhlenbeck, 
C.F. Voegelin, F. M. Voegelin, C.L. Voorhoeve, S.A. Wurm, John A. Z'graggen. 
No.14. GEERTS, P. 'Are 'lire dictionary. 1970; iv+187pp. (incl. 2 maps) $ 12.00 
ISBN 0 85883 064 7 
No.15 .  McELH ANON, K.A.  and N.A. McELHANON Selepet-English dictionary. $ 12.00 
1970; xxi+144pp. ISBN 0 85883 065 5 
No.16. FRANKLIN , K.J. A grammar of Kewa, New Guinea. 1971 ;  ix+138pp. $ 1 1 .00 
ISBN 0 85883 066 3 
No.17 .  PARKER , G.J. Southeast Ambrym dictionary. 1 97 1 ;  xiii+60pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 067 1 
No.18.  PRENTICE, D.J. The Murut languages of Sabah. 1 97 1 ;  xi+3 1 1pp. 
(incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 068 X 
No.19 .  Z'GRAGGim ,  J.A. Classificatory and typological studies in languages of 
the Madang District. 1971 ;  viii+179pp. (incl. 4 maps). ISBN 0 85883 069 8 
No.20. LANG ,  Adrianne Enga dictionary, with English index. 1 973 ;  Ixi+21 9pp. 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 093 0 
No.21 .  PATON , W.F. Ambrym (Lonwolwol) dictionary. 1973;  ix+337pp. 
(Hardbound) + 1 map. ISBN 0 85883 092 2 
No.22. LONG ACRE, Robert E. ,  ed. Philippine discourse and paragraph studies 
in memory of Betty McLachlin. 1 97 1 ;  xv+366pp. (incl. 1 photograph). 
ISBN 0 85883 070 1 
Articles by Barbara Blackburn, R.E. Longacre, Betty McLachlin, 
Charles Walton, Claudia Whittle , Hazel J. Wrigglesworth. 
No.23 .  TRYON , D.T. and M.-J. DUBOIS Nengone dictionary. Part II: English­
Nengone. 1971 ;  iii+202pp. ISBN 0 85883 060 4 and ISBN 0 85883 071 X 
No.24. ELBERT, Samuel H. Puluwat dictionary. 1972;  ix+401pp. (Hardbound). 
ISBN 0 85883 082 5 
No.25.  FOX , Charles E. Lau dictionary, with English index. 1974; vi+260pp. 
(Hardbound). Reprinted 1976 ,  1978. ISBN 0 85883 101  5 
$5.50 
$19.00 
$ 12.50 
$22.50 
$25.50 
$20.00 
$ 13.50 
$28.00 
$21.50 
No.26. FRANKLIN,  Karl, ed. The linguistic situation in the Gulf District and $36.00 
adjacent areas, Papua New Guinea. 1 973 ;  x+597pp. (Hardbound: incl. 8 maps). 
Reprinted 1975. ISBN 0 85883 100 7 
Articles by H.A. Brown, T.E. Dutton, Karl J. Franklin, Richard G. Lloyd, 
George E. MacDonald, Karen Shaw, R. Daniel Shaw, Clemens L. Voorhoeve , 
S.A. Wurm. 
No.27.  SOHN,  Ho-min and B.W. BENDER A Ulithian gram mar. 1973;  xv+398pp. $28.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 2 maps). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 098 1 
No.28. HEADLAND, Thomas N. and Janet D. HEADLAND A Dumagat (Casiguran)- $22.50 
English dictionary. 1974; Ixiii+232pp. (Hardbound: incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 107 4 
No.29. DUTTON , T.E. ,  ed. Studies in languages of Central and South-East Papua. $42.50 
1 975 ;  xvii+834pp. (Hardbound: incl. 5 maps). Reprinted 1978. 
ISBN 0 85883 119 8 
Articles by John Austing, Russell E. Cooper, T.E. Dutton, Cynthia Farr, 
James Farr, Roger Garland, Susan Garland, J.E. Henderson, J.A. Kolia , 
Mike Olson, Andrew Pawley, Ernest L. Richert, N.P. Thomson, 
Randolph Upia, Harry Weimer, Natalia Weimer. 
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No.30. LOVING, Richard and Aretta LOVING Awa dictionary. 1975;  xlv+203pp. $20.50 
(Hardbound: inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 137  6 
No.31 .  NGUY�N DANG LIEM ,  ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol .1 .  $21.50 
1 974;  vii+213pp. (Hardbound). Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and 
ISBN 0 85883 099 X 
Articles by Marybeth Clark, Arthur G. Crisfield, Soenjono Dardjowidjojo, 
Cesar A. Hidalgo, Philip N. Jenner, Nguy�n Dang Liem ,  Saveros Pou. 
No.32. TRYON , D.T. Daly Family languages, Australia. 1974; xvii+305pp. $24.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 106 6 
No.33. WURM, S.A. and B. WILSON English finderlist of reconstructions in $21 .00 
Austronesian languages (post-Brandstetter). 1975;  xxxii+246pp. (Hardbound). 
Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 129 5 
No.34. GUY, J.B. M. Handbook of Bichelamar - Manuel de Bichelamar. 1974; $21.50 
iii+256pp. (Hardbound). Reprinted 1975,  1979. ISBN 0 85883 109 0 
No.35. KEESING, R.M. Kwaio dictionary. 1975;  xxxv+296pp. (Hardbound: inc!. $25.00 
1 map). Reprinted 1981. ISBN 0 85883 120 1 
No.36. REID, Lawrence A. Bontok-English dictionary. 1976;  xxiii+500pp. $31.00 
(Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 145 7 
No.37. RENCK, G.L. Yagaria dictionary, with English index. 1 977 ;  xxix+327pp. $26.00 
(Hardbound: inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 161  9 
No.38. WURM, S.A., ed. New Guinea area languages and language study, vo!. l :  $54.00 
Papuan languages and the New Guinea linguistic scene. 1975; xlvi+1038pp. 
(Hardbound: incl. 28 maps). Reprinted 1977. ISBN 0 85883 131  7 and 
ISBN 0 85883 132  5 
Articles by A. Capell, T.E. Dutton, Karl J. Franklin, Harland B. Kerr, 
D.C. Laycock, K.A. McElhanon, Evelyn M. Todd, C.L. Voorhoeve, 
S.A. Wurm, John A. Z'graggen. 
No.39. WURM, S.A., ed. New Guinea area languages and language study, vo! .2 :  $41.00 
Austronesian languages. 1976;  xxxv+736pp. (Hardbound: incl. 21  maps). 
Reprinted 1979. ISBN 0 85883 131  7 and ISBN 0 85883 155 4 
Articles by C.H. Beaumont, A. Capell, Ann Chowning, T.E. Dutton, 
George W. Grace, Alan Healey, Bruce A. Hooley, D.C. Laycock, 
Peter C. Lincoln, David R. Lithgow, Andrew Pawley, A.J. Taylor, 
S.A. Wurm, John A. Z'graggen. 
No.40. WURM, S.A., ed. New Guinea area languages and language study, vo!.3 :  $72.00 
Language , culture, society, and the modern world. 1 977 ;  Ixxxvi+1449pp. 
(Hardbound: inc!. 3 maps, 40 photographs), in two fascicles. 
ISBN 0 85883 131 7 and ISBN 0 85883 159 7 
Articles by C. Abel, Henry L. Bell, Catherine H. Berndt, H. Myron Bromley, 
H.A. Brown, A. Capell, Lois Carrington , Emily Clarke, Anne M. Cochran, 
E.W. Deibler Jr, T.E. Dutton, Irenaus Eibl-Eibesfeldt, Franz-Josef Eilers, 
Joice Franklin, Karl J. Franklin, Paul G. Freyberg, E. Fry, Alan Healey, 
L.R. Healey, R.K. Johnson, Adrianne Lang, Ranier Lang, Ralph S. Lawton, 
D.C. Laycock, Peter C. Lincoln, John Lynch, Howard P. McKaughan, 
Francis Mihalic, John Minogue, Peter Mtihlhiiusler, A.K. Neuendorf, 
Ebia Olewale, Andrew Pawley, G.L. Renck, Joan Rule, W.M. Rule, 
Gillian Sankoff, Robert P. Scott, Peter J. Silzer, A.J. Taylor, 
W.E. Tomasetti, Donald F. Tuzin, C.L. Voorhoeve, David Y.H. Wu, 
S.A. Wurm , John A. Z'graggen. Calvin Zinke!. 
No.41.  FLIERL, W. and H. STRAUSS, eds K�te dictionary. 1977 ;  xxxv+499pp. $31.00 
(Hardbound: incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 149 X 
No.42. NGUYEN DANG LIEM ,  ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.2. 1976;  $22.50 
iv+262pp. (Hardbound: inc!. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and ISBN 0 85883 143 0 
Articles by Paul K. Benedict , G. Diffloth, Eugenie J.A. Henderson, 
Judith M. Jacob, Philip N. Jenner, Joseph F. Kess, A. Llamzon, 
Ma. Teresita Martin, Malcolm Warren Mintz, Lili Rabel-Heymann, 
H.L. Shorto, Sidharta (Sie Ing Djiang), John U. Wolff. 
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No.43. SMALLEY, William A., ed. Phonemes and orthography: language planning $27.00 
in ten minority languages of Thailand. 1 976;  xiii+347pp. (Hardbound). 
ISBN 0 85883 144 9 
Articles by C. W. Callaway, Lois Callaway, Joseph R. Cooke, David Filbeck, 
David Hogan, E.R. Hope, J. Edwin Hudspith, Beulah M. Johnston, 
James A. Morris, Donald Schlatter, William A. Smalley, Peter Wyss. 
No.44. ZORC, David Paul The Bisayan dialects of the Philippines: subgrouping $25.50 
and reconstruction. 1977;  xxii i+328pp. (Hardbound: incl. 9 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 157 0 
No.45. NGUytN BANG LIEM,  ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.3. $27.00 
1979; ix+326pp. (Hardbound) + 3 maps. ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and 
ISBN 0 85883 177 5 
Articles by A. Capell, Soenjono Dardjowidjojo, Raleigh Ferrell, Jackson 
T. Gandour, Euglmie J.A. Henderson, Joseph F. Kess, Nguy�n Bang Liem ,  
A .  Kemp Pallesen,  Alejandrino Q. Perez, Lawrence A .  Reid , Alfonso 
O. Santiago, Patricia Stanley, Norman H. Zide, R. David Zorc. 
No.46. HEALEY , Phyllis and Alan HEALEY Telefol dictionary. 1977;  $26.50 
xix+358pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 160 0 
No.47. PEREZ, A.Q. , A.O. SANTIAGO and NGUytN BANG LIEM,  eds $28.00 
Papers from the Conference on the Standardisation of Asian Languages, 
Manila, Philippines, December 16-2 1 ,  1 974. 1978;  ix+386pp. (Hardbound: 
incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 176 7 
Articles by Abdullah Hassan , S. Takdir Alisjahbana, Asmah Haji Omar, 
Nelia G.  Casambre, James R. Chamberlain, Sisir Kumar Das, Virgilio G .  
Enriquez, Andrew Gonzalez, Amran Halim ,  Astuti Hendrato-Darmosugito, 
Yahaya Ismail, Hans Kaehler, Harimurti Kridalaksana, Ernest W. Lee, 
Ferdinand E. Marcos, S. W. Rudjiati Muljadi ,  Nguy�n Bang Liem ,  Fe T. 
Otanes, Al Q. Perez, Ponciano B. P. Pineda, Wissanu Rawanking, Jack C. 
Richards, Alfonso O. Santiago, Takuji Sasaki ,  Bonifacio P. Sibayan, 
Hengtse Tu, Lars S. Vikor. 
No.48. GONZALEZ, Andrew Pampangan: towards a meaning-based description. $34.00 
1981 ;  xiii+402pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 244 5 
No.49. NGUytN BANG LIEM,  ed. South-East Asian linguistic studies, vol.4. $29.00 
1979;  iv+436pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 144 9 and ISBN 0 85883 201 1 
Articles by Donald F. Barr, Maxwell Cobbey, James T. Collins, 
Joseph R. Cooke, Anthony Diller, Jack Gandour, John F. Hartmann, 
SamAng Hiranburana, Lou Hohulin, Mary Honts, Hope M. Hurlbut, 
Philip N. Jenner, Wilaiwan Kanittanan, Michael Kenstowicz, 
Joseph F. Kess, Anna Kwan-Terry, Nguy�n Binh-Hoa, Patcharin 
Peyasantiwong, Saveros Pou, Joan M. Rosen, Marmo Soemarmo, 
Tham Seong Chee , M ichael R. Thomas, Udom Warotamasikkhadit. 
No.50. TRYON , D.T. New Hebrides languages: an internal classification. $34.00 
1976; v+545pp. (Hardbound: incl. 7 maps). Reprinted 1979. 
ISBN 0 85883 152  X 
No.51 .  GLOVER, Warren W. ,  Jessie R. GLOVER and Deu Bahadur GURUNG 
Gurung-Nepali-English dictionary, with English-Gurung and Nepali-Gurung 
indexes. 1977;  xiii+316pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 147 3 
No.52. MOHLHAUSLER, Peter Growth and structure of the lexicon of New 
Guinea Pidgin. 1979;  xx+498pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 191 0 
No.53. FRANKLIN,  Karl J. and Joice FRANKLIN , assisted by Yapua KIRAPEASI 
A Kewa dictionary, with supplementary grammatical and anthropological 
materials. 1978; xi+5 14pp. (Hardbound: incl. 10 maps). ISBN 0 85883 182 1 
No.54. WURM, S.A., ed. Australian linguistic studies. 1979; xv+753pp. 
(Hardbound: incl. 18 maps, 7 illustrations). ISBN 0 85883 185 6 
Articles by Barry J. Blake, A. Capell, Lois Carrington, Neil Chadwick, 
Jeffrey Heath, L.A. Hercus, Geoffrey N.  O'Grady, Bruce Rigsby, 
M.C. Sharpe , Peter Sutton, Michael J. Walsh. 
No.55. LYNCH, John Lenakel dictionary. 1977;  vii+167pp. ISBN 0 85883 165 1 
$25.00 
$31.00 
$31.00 
$41.00 
$1 2.00 
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No.57.  FOX, Charles E. Arosi dictionary. Revised edition with English-Arosi $36.00 
index prepared by Mary Craft. 1978; iv+598pp. (Hardbound: incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 170 8 
No.58. THARP, J.A. and Y-Bham £UON-YA A Rhade-English dictionary, with $22.50 
English-Rhade finderlist. 1980; xi+27 1pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 217 8 
No.59. BAUTISTA, Maria Lourdes S. The Filipino bilingual 's competence: a model $28.00 
based on an analysis of Tagalog-English code switching. 1980; vi+386pp. 
(Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 2 1 2  7 
No.60. HEATH, Jeffery Basic materials in Mara: grammar, texts and dictionary. $37.50 
1981; xiii+522pp. (Hardbound: incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 247 X 
No.61 .  WURM, S.A. and Lois CARRINGTON, eds Second International Conference $71 .00 
on Austronesian Linguistics: proceedings. 1978; xxvi+1497pp. (Hardbound: 
incl. 7 maps, 2 photographs) , in two fascicles. ISBN 0 85883 184 8 
Articles by Natalia Alieva, J.C. Anceaux, David G. Arms, Bruce G. Biggs, 
Robert Blust, Alice Cartier, Ann Chowning, Sandra Chung, Ross Clark, 
Anne Cochran, Otto Chr. Dahl, Soenjono Dardjowidjojo, Tom Dutton, 
Isidore Dyen, Bryan Ezard, Raleigh Ferrell, Jo-Ann Flora, Jeanne D. Gibson, 
Jacques Bernard Michel Guy, A. Hakim Usman, S.P. Harrison, 
Marianne Haslev, R. Hardjadibrata, Raymond L. Johnston , Hans Kahler, 
Joseph F. Kess, Don Laycock, Yves Lema'ltre, Paul Jen-Kuei Li, 
P.C. Lincoln, John Lynch, Donald S. Marshall, Rodney F. Moag, 
Peter Muhlhausler, Paz Buenaventura Naylor, Andrew Pawley, D.J. Prentice, 
Lawrence A. Reid, J.P. Sarumpaet, Albert J. Schutz, William J. Seiter, 
O. Sirk, H. Steinhauer, Andrew Taylor, Claude Tchekhoff, M ichael R. Thomas, 
Evelyn M. Todd, D.T. Tryon, John W.M. Verhaar , D.S. Walsh, S.A. Wurm , 
Fran<;ois Zacot , R. David Zorc. 
No.62. SCOTT, Graham Fore dictionary. 1980; xiii+243pp. (Hardbound: incl. 1 map). $22.00 
ISBN 0 85883 226 7 
No.63. BROMLEY, H. Myron A grammar of Lower Grand Valley Dani. $29.00 
1981; xiv+424pp. (Hardbound). ISBN 0 85883 223 2 
No.64. COPPELL, W.G. Austronesian and other languages of the Pacific and $37.00 
South-East Asia: an annotated catalogue of theses and dissertations. 
1981 ;  xiii+521pp. (Hardbound) ISBN 0 85883 238 0 
No.65. RANBY, Peter A Nanumea lexicon. 1980; xi+243pp. (Hardbound). $22.00 
ISBN 0 85883 227  5 
No.66. WURM, S.A. and Shiro HATTORI, eds Language atlas of the Pacific area. $80.00 
Part 1: New Guinea area, Oceania, Australia. 1981; 7 2pp. - 24 multicoloured 
maps with appropriate text materials and indexes. (Boxed set) 
ISBN 0 85883 239 9 and ISBN 0 85883 240 2 
(Distributed by GeoCenter, Honigwiesenstrasse 25, D-7000 Stuttgart 80, 
Postfach 80 08 30 ,  West Germany. Price DM 200.-) 
No.71 .  WORDICK,  F.J.F. The Yindjibarndi language. 1982;  xiv+390pp. (Hardbound: $28.50 
incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 265 8 
No.73 .  FERRELL, Raleigh Paiwan dictionary. 1982; x+503pp. (Hardbound). $37.00 
ISBN 0 85883 264 X 
IN PREPARATION: 
No.56. CAPELL, A. Futuna dictionary, with grammatical introduction. 
No.66. WURM, S.A. and Shiro HATTORI, eds Language atlas of the Pacific area. 
Part 2: Japan area, Philippines and Formosa, mainland and insular South-East Asia. 
No.67. LAYCOCK , D.C. Basic materials in Buin: grammar, texts and dictionary. 
No.68. STREICHER, J.-F. Jabem-English dictionary. 
No.69. CAPELL, A. and H.H.J. COATE Comparative studies in Northern 
Kimberley languages, Australia. 
No.70. WURM, S.A., ed. , with P. MOHLHAUSLER, D.C. LAYCOCK and T.E. DUTTON 
Handbook of New Guinea Pidgin. 
No.72. TRYON , D.T. ed., The languages of the Solomon Islands: 
an internal classification. 
WURM, S.A. John G. MEALUE and John Ini LAPLI L�dai dictionary 
(Malo dialect), Northern Santa Cruz. 
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(BULLETINS, ARCHIVAL MATERIALS AND OTHER PU BLICATIONS) 
No. 1. Bulletin No.1 .  1 964; 9pp. ISBN 0 85883 072 8 $0.50 
Contributions by A. Capell, R.D. Eagleson , E.H. Flint, Susan Kaldor, 
J. Lyons, S.A. Wurm. 
No. 2. Bulletin No.2. 1 965;  v+84pp. ISBN 0 85883 073 6 $4.50 
No. 3. 
No. 4. 
No. 5. 
No. 6. 
No. 7. 
No. 8. 
No. 9. 
No.10. 
No. ll .  
Contributions by J.R. Bernard. H.  Bluhme, Christopher A.F. Court, 
Robert R. Dyer, E.H. Flint, F. W. Harwood, Susan Kaldor, E.M. Liggins, 
A. Murtonen, Anita Pincas, Hans Pollak,  C. W. Ruhle, R.J. Zatorski. 
WURM, S.A. New Guinea Highlands Pidgin: course materials. 
1 97 1 ;  vii+175pp. ISBN 0 85883 074 4 
WURM, S.A. Languages: Eastern, Western and Southern Highlands, 
Territory of Papua &. New Guinea. (Map in fourteen colours.) 
1961.  ISBN 0 85883 075 2 
LAYCOCK, Don Materials in New Guinea Pidgin (Coastal and Lowlands). 
1970;  xxxvii+62pp. Reprinted 1974. ISBN 0 85883 076 0 
NGUytN f>ANG LIEM Four-syllable idiomatic expressions in Vietnamese. 
1970; v+60pp. ISBN 0 85883 077 9 
ELBERT, S.H. Three legends of Puluwat and a bit of talk. 1971 ;  
ix+85pp. (inc!. 1 map, 1 photograph). ISBN 0 85883 078 7 
LANG, Adrianne, Katherine E. W. MATHER and Mary L. ROSE 
Information storage and retrieval: a dictionary project. 1972;  vii+1 51pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 087 6 
PACIFIC LINGUISTICS Index to Pacific Linguistics, Series A-D, as at 
the end of 1970. 1971 ;  iv+75pp. ISBN 0 85883 079 5 
PATON, W.F. Tales of Ambrym. 1 97 1 ;  xii+82pp. (incl. 1 map). 
Reprinted 1978. ISBN 0 85883 080 9 
WURM, S.A., ed. , with P. BRENNAN, R. BROWN , G. BUNN,  K. FRANKLIN , 
B. IRWIN, G. SCOTT, A. STUCKY, and other members of the Sum mer 
Institute of Linguistics, New Guinea Branch Language maps of the 
Highlands Provinces, Papua New Guinea. 1978;  iii+21pp. (inc!. 6 maps). 
ISBN 0 85883 1 7 1  6 
No. 12 .  DUTTON, T.E. Conversational New Guinea Pidgin. 1 973 ;  xviii+292pp. 
Set of 9 cassetes (optional) $51 .75. Reprinted 1974, 1 977 ,  1 979 ,  1 981 .  
ISBN 0 85883 096 5 
No.13 .  G LOVER, Jessie R. and Deu Bahadur GURUNG Conversational Gurung. 
1979; vii+216pp. ISBN 0 85883 192 9 
No.14.  BARNETI, Gary L. Handbook for the collection of fish names in 
Pacific languages. 1978; v+101pp. (incl. 1 map, 47 photographs, 
3 drawings). ISBN 0 85883 175  9 
No.15.  TRYON , D.T. &. R. GELY, eds Gazetteer of New Hebrides place names / 
Nomenclature des noms grographiques des Nouvelles-Hi!brides. 
1979; xxxiii+155pp. (inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 1 94 5 
No. 16. YOUNG, Maribelle Bwaidoka tales. 1979; viii+136pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 200 3 
No.17 .  STOKHOF, W.A.L. , ed. . .. with Lia SALEH-BRONK HORST Holle lists: 
vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, vo!.l :  Introductory volume. 
(Materials in languages of Indonesia, No. 1 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
1 980 ; v+149pp. (incl. 2 maps). Reprinted 1981. ISBN 0 85883 2 13  5 and 
ISBN 0 85883 2 14  3 
No.18. STANHOPE, John M. The language of the Rao people, Grengabu, 
Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; vii+28pp. (incl. 3 maps, 
5 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 222 4 
No.19. STOKHOF, W.A.L. Woisika I: an ethnographic introduction. 1977 :  
ix+74pp. (inc!. 3 maps). Reprinted 1980. ISBN 0 85883 167 8 
$ 12.00 
$3.50 
$8.00 
$5.50 
$8.00 
$11 .50 
$7.00 
$8.00 
$8.00 
$17.50 
$13.50 
$13.50 
$ 1 2.50 
$10.00 
$ 1 1.50 
$4.50 
$7.00 
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No.20. CAPELL, A. and J. LA YARD Materials in Atchin, Malekula: grammar , 
vocabulary and texts. 1 980 ; v+260pp. (incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 231 3 
No.21 .  SCHEBECK,  B. Texts on the social system of the AtYnYamatana people, 
with gram matical notes. 1 974; xviii+278pp. + 1 photograph. � � 
ISBN 0 85883 102 3 
No.22. PATON, W.F. 
1979; xv+98pp. 
Customs of Ambrym (texts, songs, games and drawings). 
(incl. 1 map, 4 photographs). ISBN 0 85883 1 89 9 
No.23. CLYNE, Michael, ed. Australia talks: essays on the sociology of 
Australian immigrant and aboriginal languages. 1 976;  viii+244pp. 
Reprinted 1978,  1 980. ISBN 0 85883 148 1 
Articles by M. Anne Bolitho, Michael Clyne, Robert D. Eagleson , 
R. McL. Harris, Ruth Johnston, Susan Kaldor, Manfred Klarberg, 
Stephen Muecke, Marta Rado, John Sandefur, Margeret C. Sharpe, 
J.J. Smolicz, Bruce A. Sommer, Brian A. Taylor, Elizabeth Thuan, 
Darrell T. Tryon. 
No.24. DUTTON, T.E. and C.L. VOORHOEVE Beginning Hiri Motu. 1 974; 
xvii+259pp. Set of 6 cassetes (optional) $34.50. Reprinted 1975. 
ISBN 0 85883 112 0 
No.25. Z 'GRAGGEN , John A. The languages of the Madang District, Papua 
New Guinea. (Map) 1973.  ISBN 0 85883 105 8 
No.26. LAYCOCK, D. Languages of the Sepik Region, Papua New Guinea. 
(Map) 1975. ISBN 0 85883 1 36 8 
No.27. WURM, S.A. 
(Map) 1975. 
Spreading of languages in the South-western Pacific. 
ISBN 0 85883 127 9 
No.28. STOKHOF, W.A.L. , ed. , . • .  with Lia SALEH-BRONKHORST Holle lists: 
.vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, vol.2 :  Sula and Bacan Islands, 
North Halmahera, South and East Halmahera. (Materials in languages 
of Indonesia, No.2 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1980; iv+325pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 213  5 and ISBN 0 85883 218 6 
No.29. DUTTON, Tom Queensland Cane fields English of the late nineteenth 
century (a record of interview with two of the last surviving Kanakas 
in North Queensland, 1 964). 1980; xiii+147pp. (incI. 3 maps, 2 photographs). 
ISBN 0 85883 224 0 
No.30. Z'GRAGGEN , J.A. A comparative word list of the Rai Coast languages, 
Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; xv+181pp. (incI. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 232 1 
No.31 .  Z 'GRAGGEN, J.A. A comparative word list of the Northern Adelbert 
Range languages, Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; 
xvi+178pp. (incI. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 228 3 
No.32. Z 'GRAGGEN, J.A. A comparative word list of the Mabuso languages, 
Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1980; xv+1 84pp. (incI. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 233 X 
$16.00 
$ 18.50 
$9.00 
$16.50 
$16.50 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$3.00 
$19.00 
$11 .50 
$1 2.50 
$ 12.50 
$1 2.50 
No.33. Z'GRAGGEN , J.A. A comparative word list of the Southern Adelbert $9.50 
Range languages, Madang Province, Papua New Guinea. 1 980; xvi+97pp. 
(incl. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 234 8 
No.34. LAPOLIWA, Hans A generative approach to the phonology of bahasa $12 .50 
Indonesia. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.3 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, 
Series ed.) 1981 ;  v+155pp. ISBN 0 85883 245 3 
No.35. STOKHOF, W.A.L. , ed., . . . with Lia SALEH-BRONKHORST and Alma E. $15.00 
ALMANAR Holle lists: vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, voI.3/1 : 
Southern Moluccas; Central Moluccas: Seram (1). (Materials in languages 
of Indonesia, No.4: W.A. L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1981 ;  iv+201pp. (incl. 1 map). 
ISBN 0 85883 213  5; 0 85883 242 9; 0 85883 243 7. 
No.36. HALIM ,  Amran Intonation in relation to syntax in Indonesian. $12 .50 
(Materials in languages of Indonesia , No.5 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
1981 ;  vii+149pp. ISBN 0 85883 246 1 
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No.37. NABABAN , P.W.J. A grammar of Toba-Batak. (Materials in languages 
of Indonesia, No.6:  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1981 ;  xxiv+146pp. 
(incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 254 2 
No.39. KARTOMIHARDJO, Soeseno Ethnography of communicative codes in 
East Java. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.8: W.A.L. Stokhof, 
Series ed.) 1981 ;  xi+21 2pp. (inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 255 0 
No.40. CARRINGTON, Lois and Miriam CURNOW Twenty years of Pacific 
Linguist ics: an index of contributions to Pacific linguistic studies 
1961-1981. 1981 ;  vi+161pp. ISBN 0 85883 249 6 
$13.50 
$16.50 
$1 2.00 
No.41. STOKHOF, W.A.L. Woisika riddles. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.9 :  $7.00 
W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1982; iii+74pp. (incl. 2 maps). ISBN 0 85883 257 7 
No.42. McGREGOR, Donald E. and Aileen McGREGOR 010 language materials. 
1982; viii+155pp. ISBN 0 85883 262 3 
No.44. STOKHOF, W.A.L. , ed. ,  . . .  with Lia SALEH-BRONCKHORST and 
Alma E. ALMANAR Holle lists: vocabularies in languages of Indonesia, 
vo!.3/2: Central Moluccas: Seram (II). (Materials in languages of 
Indonesia, No.10 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1981 ;  iv+207pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 213  5 ;  0 85883 242 9; 0 85883 253 4 
$1 2.00 
$15.00 
No.45. SUHARNO, Ignatius A descriptive study of Javanese. (Materials in $12.50 
languages of Indonesia, No.l l :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 1982; xiv+175pp. 
ISBN 0 85883 258 5 
IN PREPARATION: 
No.38. POEDJOSOEDARMO, Soepomo Javanese influence on Indonesian. 
(Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.7 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
1982; viii+187pp. (inc!. 1 map). ISBN 0 85883 261 5 
No.43. VERHEIJEN. J.A.J. Dictionary of Manggarai plant names. 
No.46. VOORHOEVE, C.L., ed. , The Makian languages, with North Moluccan vocabularies. 
(Materials in languages of Indonesia, No. 12 :  W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
No.47. COLLINS, James T. The historical relationships of the languages of 
Central Maluku, Indonesia. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.13 :  
W.A.L. Stokhof, Series ed.) 
No.48. TAM PUBOLON, Daulat Purnama Verbal affixations in Indonesian: 
a semantic exploration. (Materials in languages of Indonesia, No.14: 
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